
Joycees to Hear 
Senate Candidate
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Representative Lyndon Johnson I 
aoa o f Johnson City, who entered' 

"  the l «e e  for W. Lee ODanleiei 
seat in the U. 8. Senate Iasi I 
week, will be the principal speaker | 

-  at the Junior Chamber of Oom- 
. «  merce weekly puncheon meeting 

Tuesday noon in the Palm Room 
o f the City Hall.

Senator O'Daniel's an- 1 
nent Thursday night that

wmm&

ha would not be a candidate for 
re-election, there were three can
didates left in the race. They are 
form er Governor Coke R. Steven
son, Johnson, and George Peddy of 
Houston.

Johnson 1ms set up state head
quarters at Austin, and he said in 
a  statement this • week that in 
his campaign he would “ straddle 
no fences and sling no mud." He 
said he would put on a hard-hit
ting campaign featuring intelligent 
discussion of the issues of th< 
day.”
* Johnson opposed O ’Daniel in 
the special senatorial election held 
in 1M1 to fill the term vacated 
by the deaths of the veteran 
Senator, Morris Sheppard, and his 
successor, General Houston, who 
died M  days after taking the oath : 
ot  office. Johnson lost by a little 
over U N  votes.

After the rsdly to formally open 
his campaign, held last night 
in Austin, Johnson will apeak here 
and in Amarillo Tuesday, in Wichi
ta Falls on Wednesday, In Loqg-1 
view  on Friday, and in Marshall 
on Saturday.
s The public is Invited to hear 
Johnson, but all those planning, 
to attend are aaked to make re- aentkig 
nervations by calling the Chamber 
of Commerce office in the City 
MuB before tomorrow noon, so 
the Jaycees will know how many 
to expect.

e ________ ___________

i-ynu on  Johnson

U. S. Blamed 
For No Arms 
Reductions

Lower Retail 
Meat Prices 
Are Possible

By the Associated Preaa 
The possibility of latgrr meat 

supplies at lower retail prices 
cheered housewives Saturday aa 
CIO meat handlers prepared for 
a  return to work in most packing 
plants throughout the nation Mon 
day.

Sources in the meat packing 
Industry said settlement of the 87- 

i  day-old strike against three of the 
four”  meat packers Friday 

probably would reault in a spurt 
of livestock receipts for two or 
three weeks. Bigger receipts, they 
said, probably will be reflected 
In lower retail prices.

The strike was ended against 
Swift, Armour and Cudahy on the 
basis of a nine enU-an-hour wage 
Increase offer the CIO Packing- 
hollas Workers Union previously 
rejected. The packinghouse work
ers had sought 29 cents.

However, the union said the 
strike against Wilson and Com
pany's seven plants will continue.
Th« union said Wilson had de
cided not to rehire any strikers 
involved in alleged strike violence 
although the other packers agreed 
to submit this Issue to arbitration 

Wilson countered Saturday with 
a challenge for the union to take 
a  back to work vote among Wilson 
workers under supervision of a everyone that only the existence 
government agency. The company 
said its workers were overwhelm 
lngly In favor of returning to 
work but that -the union had not 
submitted company proposals t o 
them.

The union replied, accusing Wil
son o f "misrepresentation, half- 
truths and completely erroneous 
atatementa of fact.”

Beaidss the Wilson strike, the 
union continued its work stoppage 
qt -scattered independent plants 
and at Swift, Cudahy, and Armour 

>  plants in Denver. The Denver 
local said it still had differences 
to ssttlo with the companies.

Other labor developmental 
*  JbB* period of government 

operation of the railroads appeared 
In prospect following collapse of 
•Mil negotiations between t h e 
unions and management In Wash
ington Friday. One government 
official said the Railway Labor 
Law must be strengthened. Com
pulsory arbitration may be neces
sary, he said

Southern coal operators looked 
for some Action from the National 
Labor Relations Board to break

Underground 
funnels Are 
Battlegrounds

AT ZION GATE in Jerusa
lem—(AP)—Waves of Jewish 
soldiers charged Arab Legion 
positions in the Zion Gate 
early Saturday but failed to 
reach their comrades hemmed 
into a corner of Jerusalem’s 
old walled city.

T h e  Legionnaires f r o m  
Trans-Jordan and 600 troops 
o f Israel fought at close quar
ters with grenades and tom- 
myguns on a battleground lit 
by flares and a bright spring 
moon.

Several times the Jews swept 
up the walla on the south side 
of the old city only to be thrown 
back. Some of them attempted to 
climb over the wall from the top 
of an armored bus which was 
used like an ancient assault tower.

A Legion commander said the 
Jewish attack was Inspired by a 
wireless SOS in which the hard- 
pressed Jewish garrison Inside the 
walls appealed for help. He de
scribed the action as the fiercest 
m the five-day b a t t l e  for 
Jerusalem.

After daylight the L  e g i o n’s 
battle against the Jewish troops 
inside the walls was r e s u m e d .  
Dynamite squats again blasted 
weatherbeaten s t o n e  tenements 
packed around Belt Y  a a c o v 
Synagogue, otherwise known as 
the Hurva (rpin). That synagogue 
is the chief remaining Jewish 
fortress inside the walls.

Giant holes gaped in all four 
wails of Ttferet Synagogue to the 
east where Jewish snipers h a d  
kept on firing even after t h e  
Legionnaires entered.

Heavy Arab firing also w a s  
heard in the Jewish districts of 
modem Jerusalem.

With Legionnaires before and 
behind them, the Jews inside the 
walls crept through underground 
passages and caverns to b r i n g  
their maximum strength to bear 
against Arab attacks and to avoid 
bombardments. Many of the pas
sages date from Roman times and 
are as much as 70 feet deep.

The possibility was seen that 
the Jewish garrison eventually 
might tunnel through the Turkish 
wall of the old city and attempt 
to withdraw under cover of dark
ness up the eastern slope of Mount 
Zion to Jhe safety of Jewish for
ward posts at Dorminon Church.

Such a tunnel also could be 
used to bring supplies and am
munition to the garrison which 
has reduced ita fire sharply ap
parently because it la running 
short of bullets.

(Jewish staff officers claimed 
that the boundaries of Israel as 
outlined in the United Nations 

were virtually
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LONDON —<AV- Tass, the of
ficial Russian news agency, pre- 

"the position of leading 
Soviet circles,”  blamed the United 
States last night for the United 
Nations' failure to control and re
duce armaments.

The statement was made In a 
lengthy document detailing recent 
Rusao-American exchanges o v e r  
differences between the two coun
tries. It was distributed in London 
by the Soviet Monitor.

Referring to the first of the 11 
points in which the U n i t e d  
States blamed the Soviet Union 
for failing to reach an agreement,
Taaa said:

"In  reality, the decision of the 
United Nations General Assembly 
. . .on the necessity of speediest 
general reduction of armaments 
is not being put Into practice, in 
the first place because the gov
ernment of the United States has 
taken a position opposing this 
decision of th- General Assembly.”

"Contrary to this decision on a 
general reduction of armaments,”
Tass said, "the United States gov
ernment is o p e n l y  pursuing a 
policy of an ever-greater increase 
of ita armaments and a r m r d 
forces, assigning ever freah bil
lions of dollars for these pur
poses.

" I t  is understandable by every
one, however, that an agreement 
between the U.8.S.R. and the 
United States for Implementing 
the decision on a general reduc
tion of armaments would favor 
fulfillment of this extremely Im
portant task. . .”

Repeating R u t i l i ' i  aft-pro
nounced support of "unconditional 
prohibition of atomic weapons,"
Tass said the United 8tatea “ for¡partition scheme 
the past two years has rejected I undented and in some places Jew- 
the proposal. . and proposes so- i»h troops are operating more in

Hughes Is Opposing 
New Housing Bill

“ The *ilne billion dollar Taft-Ellender-Wagner public housing bill 
now pending in the House of Representatives at Washington, will coat 
Pampa at least $1,240,000," R. G. (Dick) Hughes, local builder, warn
ed yesterday.

Hughes has just returned from Washington where he testified be
fore the House Committee on Banking and Currency.

Hughes pointed out that the b ill would coat $9,078,000,000 without 
counting contingent liabilities which might add a great deal more to 
this figure. He was particularly emphatic In pointing out, further, 
that $6,400,000,000 of thia would be federal taxpayers' contributions 
—subsidies—to rentals of public housing. This public housing, in it
self, can take tax money away from the city, he warned. 

Disregarding the contingent It

called international control.
It should, however, be clear to

Arab territory than on their own 
land.)

Jewish gun posts In the Hebrew 
University area on Mount Scopus 
north of Jerusalem's old city 
opened up again on the Arabs 
yesterday, although a Trans jordan 
communique Friday said they had 
been silenced by artillery.

of a derision for prohibition of 
atomic weapons would give a 
means to establishment of intar- 
national control, in order to in
sure real implementation of thia 
decision."

Tass rejected as "without foun- ;. . . -,
dation" the State Department as- U n e m p l o y m e n t  r O y  
sertion that Russia was responsible 
for blocking agreement on atomic 
control and said :

"The facts testify that In reality 
It Is the United States government 
which bears the entire responsibil
ity for a decision on the pro
hibition of atomic weapons not 
having been approved up to the 
present time.”

The

« Ä

th* stalemate in the soft coal 
contract negotiations. J o h n  L. 
Inwla has refused to b a r g a i n  

the Southern operators. The 
Accused the United Mine 

Chief of unfair l a b o r  
practice« and aaked the NLRB to 
f * *  * .  Court order requiring him 
to ecntlmie negotiations. The pres
ent contract expires June >0.

Court Answers 
Scotch Critics

LONDON —(/P)— Responsible 
Court sources defended Princess 
BUxalfoth against Scottish church
men's criticism.

The Scots complained that ahe 
went to horse races, a theater and 
night «tub last Sunday In Paris. 
Court sources said the rebukes 
waao_ «(Justified, unfair and un- 

° f  continental amenities 
Palace, in tradl- 
d "nothing to say'* 

Commenting on their 
rer, court sources said 

n v  ’ ««■  enucisma "overlook the fact 
that ®to princess and. her hus
band were 'd U n g  in Paris what 
the Parisians do — and it was 
all perfectly harmless.”

The .General Assembly of the 
F lee  Church of Scotland and the 
Scottish Association of the Lord's 
Day Observance Society complain 
ad in fo n w g i s to Prime Minister 
Attlee that the heiress-apparent 
to toe throne and her consort.

sat a  frivolous ex
youth Iqr ds- 
of Sunday to

Two Killed in 
Wyo. Train W reck
, WHEATLAND, Wyo. —(A*)- 

ffreman and engineer of Colorado 
and Southern’s train No. 29 were 
killed Saturday when the locomo
tive was derailed at Mile Post 
219, seven miles north of here.

Names of the dead were not 
Immediately available.

Refund Demanded
George W. Shelton was given 

until Friday, May 2*. to repay the 
Texas State Employment Commis
sion $312 he obtained t h r o u g h  
•inemployment compensation pay
ments during the time he was 
gainfully e m p l o y e d  by the 
Schneider Hotel.

The charge was filed last week 
by L. P. Fort, manager of the 
local employment otfice.

A warrant was issued for Shel
ton, but the man. according to 
County Attorney Bruce Parker, 
returned to Pampa and visited the 
employment office where he was 
told to see the oounty attorney.

Parker said he told Shelton he 
would grant him the time to make 
the refund good to the state or 
be prosecuted.

abilities which the people of the 
United States might have to as
sume under the indefinite com
mitments of the Taft-Ellender- 
Wagner housing bill,”  Hughes 
said, "everyone of the 148,000,000 
men, women and children in the 
United States will have to pay 
$62 in taxes for this bill alone.
And. this is the very minimum.
With our population of o v e r  
20,000 that means Pampa would 
have a Taft-Ellender-Wagner tax 
bill of at least $1,240,000.

" I  haven't tried," he added, “ to 
calculate the amount -which each 
federal taxpayer in the community 
will pay, but, obviously, when you 
leave out the children and other 
members of the family who do 
not pay direct federal taxes, the 
amount will be a lot more than 
$62 a piece."

Further, Hughes observed, al
though all parts of the country 
are going to be aaked to pay for 
the $6,400,000,000-plus p u b l i c  
housing program, only a few big 
cities will benefit from it if pre
vious public housing patterns are 
followed.

"Why should we in Pampa, for 
instance, be asked to pay for 
housing for New York alums?" he 
asked. “ Our own community, has 
problems of its own."'

Over and above the taxes which 
residents of Pampa will have to 
pay, Hughes asserted, there will 
be tax losses to both the federal 
government and to the community 
involved, wherever public housing 
units are constructed. The Taft- 
Ellender-Wagner Bill provides for 
constructing 8 0 0,0 0 0 socialized 
housing units in the next four 
years, but Senator Taft has said 
the need might be for 2,000 000 
to 2,000,000 such units and others 
have given ever higher figures.

Hughes said that an authorita
tive study Indicated a loss of 
more than $2,000 in federal taxes 

'in each unit constructed an a loss 
(See HOUSING, Page 8)

Swim Pool 
Opens Soon

The Municipal Swimming Pool 
v-ili open next Sunday for the 
summer season under the man
agement of Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Love, City Manager S t e v e  
Matthews announced yesterday.

The pool will be open daily from 
9 a m. to 7 p.m., and from 1 to 
7 p.m. on Sundays. Anyone wish
ing to arrange for special parties 
should contact the operators.

Life guards who have Red C ross___
life saving badges are needed to|ity AI1 m ,F,  wllI bp made ac. 
work at the pool, Love said y®s jCordance with WAA standard terms
terday. and conditions covering spot bid

Mrs. Love, the former A n n a gaiea 
Belle Lard, has worked at the I ‘ ' . , , ,
pool as guard several years, and Thp P™P«Tty will be available
assisted her mother in operating t e jm p a c t o m  In g l id in g  T-908 W h e a t  L o o k s  G o o d

Both Parties 
Will Split 
At Parleys

By D. HAROLD OLIVER 
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Texans, 

who do everything in a big way, 
will stage two three-ring political 
shows this week.

Both parties will hold conven
tions there Tuesday. Three factions 
will be whooping it up in each, i 
The Democrats will name a 60- 
vote national convention delega
tion, the Republicans will pick a 
delegation of 33.

The odds seem to favor another 
Dixie Jab at President Truman's 
nomination at t h e  Democratic 
meeting. The punch may lack the 
steam of those tossed by Alabama 
and South Carolina.

Senator Taft of Ohio is con
ceded a majority of the Repub
lican delegation for first ballot 
purposes, but representatives of 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey and Harold 
E. Stassen will be on hand looking 
after their interests. •

With the Oregon primary out 
of the way, delegate-picking will 
slacken off this week. Republicans, 
aside from those in Texas, will 
name only 11 other delegates 
in North Dakota Monday.

The Democrats will pick an at- 
large delegation with eight votes 
in Illinois Thursday to complete 
a 60-vote uninstrueted group, and 
select a 16-vote delegation 1 n 
Kansas Saturday.

By the end of the week, the 
(See PARTIES, Page 8)

PAAF Sale 
Set Tuesday

The last of the war surplus 
personal property at the Pampa 
Airfield will be offered for sale 
from 10 to 11 a. rrf. Tuesday, an
nounces the War Assets Adminis
tration.

The property to be offered con
sists of the following:

2 Lube oil clarifiers, BSlggs 
Model MC-3

480 Cartridges, Briggs D-220, 
for lube oil clarifiers

A sheet metal former, tinners' 
slip roll, manufactured by Pexto.

Acquisition cost of the property 
totals more than $8500. It will be 
offered on a “ spot bid basis," 
and veterans will be given prlor-

HLAHT TAKES TEN LIVES—Rescue workers carried out ten 
victims from these ruins of the Koppers Coke Co. laboratory In 
Kearney, N. J., after an explosion wrecked the building. Nine died 
In the building wreckage, and another died In a hospital. The 
blast was heard 20 miles away.

Plans for Drafting 
Youths, 18, Junked
Custody Suit 
Is Settled

A two and a half year old 
girl was given into the custody 
of her father and stepmother 
Friday afternoon by Judge I^ewis 
M. Goodrich in Slst District Court 
here after testimony disclosed the 
child's physical condition improved 
while with her daddy.

The suit brought by O. A. 
Loven, father of the little blonde 
haired girl, was contested by her 
mother, Mrs. Faye Loven Sanders.

Testimony by both parents and 
irveral witnesses bore out that 
the child was being cared for most 
of the time by her father, O. A. 
Loven and his wife. The child, 
according to her parents and step
mother, had been of a sickly na
ture and while under her father's 
roof was given medical attention, 
but would get worse when taken 
by her mother When the couple 
was divorced In June, 1947, the 
court awarded the mother custody 
of the child with a $25 a month 
contribution for its support by 
the father. Both parents remarried 
in the meantime and the mother 
divorced again after living with 
her next husband for 27 days, 
according to her testimony.

The rourt order transferring cus
tody of the child to the father, 
O. A. Ixtven, also permitted the 
"reasonable visitations at periods” 
for the child's mother.

Boxcar Supply for

WASHINGTON —(F)— All con
gressional plans for drafting 18- 
year-old youths were reported 
junkbd yesterday.

A member of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee said 12 of its 
13 members have agreed to revise 
its selective sendee bill to atrip 
out the section calling for one 
year of compulsory military train
ing for 161,000 of the 18-year-olds, 
olds.

The member asked not to be 
quoted by name.

Under the new proposal 18-year- 
olds would be allowed to volunteer 
for one year of service. A f t e r  
that they would have to serve 
four years as members of ‘ the 
National Guard or other reserve 
units with regular drill periods 
and summer training camps or 
cruises.

Men from 19 through 25 years 
old would be subject to drafting 
for two years.

Army, Navy and Air F o r c e

U .S . Consul 
In Jerusalem 
Is Wounded

WASHINGTON —  (A P )  —  
Thomas C. Wasson, United 
States consul general at Jeru
salem, and a member of his 
staff were wounded Saturday 
in the first major incident of 
the battle for the Holy City to 
involve Americans.

The top U. S. representative 
in Palestine, Wasson, 52, waa 
wounded “gravely” by a snip
er as he braved gunfire in the 
streets in trying to arrange a 
cease fire agreement between 
Arabs and Jews, the State De
partment reported.

This official account was given:
A member of the three-m a a 

United Nations Security Council 
Truce Commission, Wasaon was 
returning on foot from a meeting 
of the group at the French Con
sulate.

Just outside the A m e r i c a n  
Consulate, a .30 caliber b U 11 e t 
from an unidentified sniper felled
him.

After firet aid treatment, be 
was taken in an armored am
bulance to the Hadassah English 
Mission Hospital. There doctors 
gave him better than an even 
chance to recover. The bullet pass
ed through hie right arm sad 
chest.

Herbert M. Walker, member at 
a naval communications unit which 
maintains a radio link between 
Jerusalem and Washington, was 
hit by machine gun bullets near 
the Consulate General. Dispatches 
indicated this waa a  separate In
cident.

Walker, 27, is a Navy c h i e f  
engineer. A native of Mountains- 
burg. Ark., he lists hia next of 
kin as a brother, L. C. Walker, 
of {206 Poydraa St.) Dallas, Texas.

A third member of the consulate 
staff, which numbers about SO, i' 
Thomas Gannon, a guard, mean
while was reported out of danger 
from a wound received May 14. 
He was shot in the back.

The reports on Wasaon -came 
from William C. Burdett, Jr., 29, 
a vice consul who temporarily took 
over his chief's Job.

Secretary of State M a r s h a l l  
quickly responded with e message 
saying he waa "deeply grieved" 
by the shooting and commending 
the entire staff for the “ coura
geous and able manner" In which 
they were carrying out their duties 
in th e . midst of the battle.

j h

School Starts 
On Monday

Registration for summer school 
\ ill begin at 8 a. m. tomorrow In

leaders have estimated that theyjB"* High School Auditorium, Pria- 
will get 250,000 volunteers for|riPal Frank W. Wilson announces, 
the one-year training program, far Tile complete session will run
more than the 161,000 who were 
to have been drafted.

House Speaker Martin (R-Mass) 
last week announced that t h e  
House would not accept a nly

til July 17.
Courses to be offered are Eng- 

ish, mathematics and social studies. 
Mrs Ruby Capps will Instruct 
English, Mrs. Lois Turner, maths-

scheme for drafting 18-year-olds matics and Frank Wilson, social
as provided in the Senate bill, studies.

from 10 to 11 
awards will be 
bidders.

made to high
It last year. She has had her 
life saving certificate since 193̂ , 
and plans to teach swimming this 
summer if enough are interested 

8eaaon ticket prices of $6 for 
adults and $4.30 for children under (
16, and single admission prices j 
of 35 cents for adults and 25 
cents for children were announced.
8ults and towels can be rented
at the pool. • I Next Saturday, May 29, h a s

If the city's water supply con-lb«pf> designated as Poppy Day in »irne last year.

May 29 to Be 
Poppy Day

WASHINGTON -i/pi The box
car supply in Southwestern wheat* 
growing states appears more satis
factory than at this pre-harvest 
time in several years, Senator 
Reed (R-Kas) reported yesterday.

He said that on May 1 there

The new compromise still left 
unsettled a touchy question about 
racial segregation in the armed 
services.

Senator Russell (D-Ga) a n d  
other Southerners say they will 
Insist that any drafted or enlisted 
man shall have the right to ask 
service in units of his own race. 
They plan to offer this amendment 
on the Senate floor. It might stir 
up the entire controversy o v e r  
civil rights program of an t i *  
lynch, antipoll tax and a n t i -  
discrimination proposals.

Arabs Grab Food 
Sent to Jerusalem

The State Department of Edu
cation will allow a atudent to 
take a maximum load of three 
courses during summer school, 
or one and a half credits. How
ever, special permission Is require 
ed for students to take the maxi
mum load. No atudent will ba 
given permission to sign up tor 
more than three courses, Wilson 
said.

The tuition for one course has 
been set at $10, two courses IIS 
and three courses $25. Credit for 
work done in summer school will 
be recognised by colleges and other 
high schools on the same basla 
as in the long session.

Since the class periods are an 
hour and a half lsng, the school 
day opens at 7:30 a m. in order

Day Camp Activities Planned 
For Brownies, Girl Scouts

Hikes, campfires, songs, game- which begin June 7, will be 
and even more are In store for similar to the Brownies'. How 
more than 100 Brownie and Ten- ever, in addition, the girls wi)> 
derfoot Girl Scouts when they learn the use of a knife and 
participate in Day Camp activi- hatchet. Alao they will be tangle 
tlea during the first two weeks in how to build an out door fire 
June. Further, the laat day of [Other activities of the girls wi!'
camp will be spent at Camp | be going on a pebble hike am'
Sullivan, which is about aix miles then making pebble vases, putting 
east of Lefora. isi a campfire program and plat1

Running from May 31 to June ni"$ to go to Camp Sullivan a; 
12, Day Camp has been ca refu lly10 a m- Saturday, June 12. The 
planned by 8cout leaders and as Brownie Scouts v.-i'J spend * ■
sistant leaders in order (that the hours at Camp • Sullivan June 5.
girls will be entertained from Camp Sullivan Includes 4 larg 
4:30 to 8:30 p. m. during^the I recreation room measuring abou‘ 
duration u>t camp. There will b e ! 13 by 36 feet, a large aleepin 
a leader and an assistant leader room that will eaailv aecommodat 
for each Unit of Scouts composed 20 girls, an open-air kitchen wit 
of from 1# to 17 girls. Bell a large brick stove, a fireplsc 
Steward, senior Scout, will serve ¡that also may be used for coo!: i 
as a program aid. and a windmill that pumps watr

Mrs. K. E. Thornton, executive !1nt̂ ,„the ramp 
of the Pampa Girl Scout Asso
ciation. asks that each girl bring

were 11,210 more boxcars on the, T Q. 1ri
main wheat-loading railroads o f '  P ° ^ T SAI1 ’̂ ,/P)
the . i  , t Egyptian authorities confiscated

e mP Saturday cargoes of two vessels that all class work may be com-
_  —  —  - ------  - r r- , ---- _  , | which they said were enroute j pleted in the mornings. The class-

tinues adequate, It may not be, accord^Ing to a proclama- r a n w n  to Palestine Jews from Australia. ps are conducted six days a week
necessary to close the pool *or|Bon signed yesterday by Mayor • Th  ̂ p ‘ ' They carried 9,035 tons of flour, because one class period In sum-
lack of water this year, as was,C. A. Huff. . » ^ t d l n W a  m ^  tons of maize and canned mer school is equal to approxl-
done laat year, it was announced. The poppy sales are being con- ,n V  Mon£ *y goods and 5.000 bales of fodder, j mately two in the long session.

Mr. and Mrs Liovp will begin ducted under the sponsorship of n lho ( flinty (^>urt Room The ----  Regular attendance is necessary
Wednesday to clean the pool and the American I^egion Auxiliary, Prr" lflpnt has urged all members CHARGE OF AFFRAY in order that students do the same
straighten the grounds before the with Mrs. D. L. Lhuillier as chair- lo Proi,i*nt st this meeting at One woman paid a fine and costs q,,a)jty work in summer school*
opening man of the Poppy Sale Commit- whirh timp final plans for the Boys of $14.15 Friday afternoon before ln the nine-month session

| Ranch Benefit Rodeo, May 29-30, Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry: __________ ________ __
will be made. on charge of affray

Fifteen and a 
now mske up

half acres whlci 
the camp wer:

a snap closepln with her name donated in 1941 by John L. Sullivan,
tt in order that she may h a n g !"1,*“ '™ ° f } * '  t'gbter jnhn L 

lunch aack on a line put s,llllvan' to be used_ aa « f r i  Scoti"her
up for that purpose

Brownie Scouts will start ac 
tlvltles a week from tomorrow, ’ j" 
After hearing Inetructiona and sn
nouncements at the Scout House, th,  R(,d R lv fr

camping grounds. The underbrush 
has been cleared away from ’ th" 
vicinity and trees have been plant- 

The exact location of the 
ramp is near the north fork of

Winners in the Poppy Poster 
Contest recently held In Miss Roy 
Riley's Junior High 8ehool Art 
Class were Louise Goddard, who 
won the $5 first prise, Jimmie 
Cash, who took the $3 second 
prise, and Jackie Smart, winner 
of the third prise of $2

The winning posters have been 
sent to the National Auxiliary for 
judging and will be displayed 
inter tn downtown store windows.

Improvement's in 
Police Radio Made

A 25-foot extension to the send
ing and receiving antenna for the 
Pampa Police Radio, KPAM, atop 
the City Hall waa completed last 
week.

The new co-gxfal antenna Is said 
to treble The range of reception 
'or the station. Up until now,

45 Boy Scouts to Receive 
Awards at Court o f  Honor

Forty-five Boy Scouts will ro- noy. Homer Shcrer, James Holmes, 
reive awards at the Santa Fc Bobby Schiffman, Barton Ixickhart, 
District, Adobe Walls Area Coun-'Glady Brown, James Luedeeke, 
cil Court of Honor at 7:30 p.m ! Sam Anderson and Pat Mitchell, 
tomorrow in the District Courtl R u s s e l l  Cartwright, Scout- 
Room I master of Troop 22 will open th**

John Young, of Troop 22 and. ceremonies and George 8 “ Pinky” 
15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. | Vineyard will serve as chairman 
.!> B. Young, will receive the1 of the court.
highest award possible for a Boy I Dr. H. L. Wilder will present

144th Uay of th« Y«sr
South •'in-oil mi on thin day. In 

l?NX. ratified the <'onstitutlon or thto 
I K - . . In 192.'», on thia day.

o a earthquake killed 381 Jananesa,
Scout, the Eagle Scout award. |m  merit badftes to 20 S c o u t s  " id iX lo n  •¿uth

, --- 1. T.----"  1. ...oi Ten boya from Troop 22 receiving Cur-.,linn: 39th In « 1« .  Th«

WOODS WILL 8ELECT
AUSTIN — (A’i — Gov. Beauford 

H Jester’s office yesterday report
ed National Housing Expediter 
Tighe E. Woods will make direct 
selections for Defense Rental 
Boards In Texas In the future.

’ ¿2

David Ijim b of Troop 14 will be 
presented his Eagle Bronze Palm 
award

One Scout, Bob Hulsey, of Troop 
22 will be awarded his L i f e

natrol cars near the city limits ;8co,lt Pln F'lv,‘ wil1
could scarcely be heard on the Rtar Sc*»»' Thry a"  I«nies Lee

they will make "att-upona," have 
»upper and hear a story. Other 
Brownie activities will Include 

tin-can atoves, "buddy 
hunters," trench candles and out

Mül

Girls going tn the camp will 
have a chance tor complete their 
campcraft, outdoor cook and pio
neer badges. There will be qne 
licensed leader at each group of 
eight girie, aa well aa ana tin t 

activities, aider, at each ««salon.

x»liee station receivers when they 
called in, and contact with the 
Highway Patrol car, except near 

-Aad the city, was very difficult.
TEDDY IILR T  TOO_Dwlght E. iV T n x S  . T m v . ----
(hadborn fell 5« feet from the ■NTOXKA'noNH

Two men were fined $15 and $10 
each in Corporation Court yester
day morning on charges of intox
ication. and one was fined $10 on 
a speeding charge.

Klingle Bridge, Washington, D. 
C., when he reached too far to 
pick an elm leaf. He suffered 
no broken bones In toe fati, al
though there le a alight 
h r  at a ------- Evinrude out-board Motors Sales 

Sarrios. Pampa Auto. Mach. 
l ì »  M. Ward, Fh. lM -adv.

Taylor, Troop 4. Jerry C o l e y ,  
Explorer Post 80 and L o n n y  
Carlton and Gilbert Berry, both 
of Troop 80.

8lx Troop 22 boys receiving 
their First Class swards a r e  
James Lunsford, J. C. Forsman, 
Danny O’Brirn. Bill McPherson, 
Pat Mitchell and Dickie Maples

Second Class awards will go to 
teh boys from Troop 22, Jimmy 
Calhoun of Troop 80 and Darrell 
Bosarth of Troop 4. The 10 boya 
from First Baptist Church’s Troop 
are Leonard F illllppin, DeWey C

badges are Dickie Maples, P a t  
Mitchell, John Young, John All
ford, Ed Langford, Bob McPherson, 
Bobby Allford, David Cartwright, 
Bob Hulsey and Bill McPherson

Four boys from Troop 14 earn
ing merit badges are Jim Camp
bell, Bill Loving, John Friauf 
and David Lamb. Charles Gates, 
Gilbert Berry and Lonny Carlton 
of Troop 80 alao will be pre
sented merit badges, as will James 
Lee Taylor, Troop 4, E d w a r d  
Prince, Trpop 20 and Jerry Coley, 
Explorer Post 80.

Following the awards P a u l  
Beiacnherx, executive of A d o b e  
Wails Area Council, will disc uss 
summer camp plans and explair 
the new requirements for Scou 
advancement.

rlerlveM from a I ¿it In version o ? * «  
11« me* of fhp pant»*»*. Robert Hm Ui. 
«runtod by Kinc Chari«« I of Rnjrtelld 
In 1629. Admitted to th« Union W 
17RS. . .ver«e from the Bible far
today: “ () death, where 1« thy at Ing 7 
O «rave, where 1« thy victofyl***«« 
Cor. 15..'*§,

•  •  a
U. 8. Weather Bureau

PAMpa  AND v ic in it y : Partly
cloudy Sunday and Monday. Scatter« 
• d thundeiHhowera In Panhandle Bun*
dav.

1VK8T TEXA8 Parity cloudy Sun- 
<lsy and Monday. Widely scattered 
afternoon and evening thundershow
er». month- ts Panhandle end South 
Plains Sunday. Not much -hangs In 

perstures, g 
a a «7« .

I f  it comm from a I 
-W e  have. Lewis 
-adv.

•È»».'- I
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T H E
D R IL LE R  S LOG

'  By KEN BENNETT

of what the Oil Show ta all about
and why it U growing in in»' 
portance each year. f

Who went to the Oil 8how? . . . 
Naturally it would be impossible 
to list the complete roster of those 
attending from this art a, but here 
are a few of them. . . F r o m  
Magnolia, J L Brown, gasoline 
department. S. B. Crosby, a n d  
H. A Hanks . From Shell Oil 
. . .E. A. Thoes, Reucl Casey, 

________  Allen Say and G. M Walker.
Murray Body, secretary for the From £ ^ T c o n -

API, informa this column 1 h *  1 over, w  L  Boosa, E. H Edgerton.
there will be a regular monthly , d L  E 
meeting to be held at 8 pnri.l,
Thursday at the Palm Pux»in in

at work after spending her vaca
tion in Los Angelea. Call!., visiting 
tp r  alster.

City Servicing*. . .Mr*. E. H. 
Eaton has returned from Carnegie, 
Okla., where she attended the
funeral of her father, William 
Turner, who had been ill for 
several months. . .Bob Griffin, in 
the production office at Bartles- j 
ville, Okla, has been spending 
several days in Pampa. . . The  
Pampa camp had two girl grad
uates this year. Jackie Wtlaon 
from Pampa High School, a n d  
Coralea Coble from the E i g h t h  
Grade. . .Patty Williams, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs C. R Williams, 
was also one of the High School 
graduates.

Oil News
P A G E  2

Cool. From Skelly,
Mr. and Mr«. John Kush, Mr and 
Mrs. K J Haslam, Mr and Mrs. •

Pampa. . .This is a meeting o f ,p E stephenflon# Helen Scott,
interest to all oil men of the L Barrett, Tom Ingram, J im
area and you are urged to attend Crawford Claude Coffey, Clarence 
. .^J liem e of the talks will beiLesher, G I Harkrader, Denver
■'The oil producers number one'Allen, Clinton Dehls, Bob Farley, 
problem in the Panhandle” . . Ralph DePee, Melvin Turner, Joe 
There will be several speakers. . .¡Edwards, and Ray McKee. . .From 
Harvey Longren, Texas Company Texas Company, Dan G r i b b o n, 
engineer, of Pampa, will talk onjS. R. Henning, W F. ("Stormy” !
“ Paraffin. . Frank Lite, Phillips I Jordan, and H F Ixingren. . .
Company engineer, will have as I Know there were many others
his subject “ Various methods of who made it a point to go to see 
removing paraffin from tubing and this year's big show that we have 
lead lines” . . M a x  Har bison,' not listed.
Kewanee Oil and Gas engineer, I ,
will talk on "Results of acidizing! Texas Tales ,C K. Williams reminded me of this bit of news

Be sure to read Mftx Skelton’s 
article on this same page. Max 
has evidently been attending the 
big tour of the tidelands drilling 
ipe rations recently conducted 
by Humble Oil, and his stories 
on the results of these tldelvnds 
wells should be of interest to 
every person connected with the 
oil industry.

Speaking of new things 
! exhibited at the Tulsa Oil show

Twelve notices of intent to drill 
were filed at the local Oil and 
Ga3 Office of the State Railroad 
Commission during the past week, 
officials reported yesterday.

Activity to r  the past week as 
far as filings were concerned waa 
pretty well scattered. Gray Coun
ty, reporting three new filings, 
led the field. Hutchinson, Moore 
and Wheeler Counties each report
ed two new filinga. One new loca
tion was listed for Deaf Smith, 
Hansford and Sherman Counties.

The same report listed one well 
to be deepened in Gray County 
and one in Hutchinson County. 

INTENTS TO DRILL 
Deaf Smith County—Humble Oil 

and Refining Company, V. Stam- 
baugh, et ux, No. 1. Capitol Land 
Leagues 8urvey. 860’ from S and 
E lines NW-4 Sec. 20, T3N, RIE. 
38 miles W of Hereford.

Gray County -Sinclair Prairie Oil 
Comoany. Phebe A V oiiey No. 6,

,..........  - .......................... „. . _ 1* GN Survey. 330’ from W and
The oil show in Tulsa was the Boyce House was guest speaker J110** that takes off f r o m  the;« jo”  f rom N lines NE-t Sec. 63

to relieve congested pay zones i<|ivision manager, was a visitor to 
. . .There will be other enter-;thp Pampa office 
tainment and a local Barbershop! attended the Old Time 
group will sing. Refreshments will at th(, Herring Hot,.i ln 
be served following the meeting. Saturday, May 8. Thirty-five men

were present at this meeting.

s u b m i t t e d  by Howard W. 
recently and Blakftsle<U Associated Press science

Dinner editor t*lls 'a one °* the many 
Amarillo nPW inventions shown at the oil 

shotv. . .Here is Blakeslee’s story: 
"The "Rabbit,”  a steel jumplhg-

big news all through the week 
Every person who attended the
show that yours truly has had .evening by a dinner dance given

Several district office em-;j>0̂ 0m ° f  an °'* well, is going 
ployes were honored last Friday motorist much of his

gasoline in the future.
the chance to talk with w a s at the Terrace Grill. Approximate-! Babbit is a new kind of
tremendously impressed with this Iv 36 attended. The honored guests), WPl* PumP. exhibited at the 
year’s exposition All are agreed were S. R. Ix-nning, new assistant international Petroleum Exposi- 
that it was the biggest and most d i s t r i c t superintendent; T. P  :tion. It has been perfected after 
enlightening of all the T u l s a  Drew, who is moving to Midland, "cveral years work by the National
shows, which is acknowledged as!where he has been made district1 ®uPP*y f '( 1 - ° i  Pittsburgh, The
the world’s largest. . I am very superintendent; H B. Landrum, Hughes Tool Co. of Houston and
thankful to F. F. Kennedy of! recently retired; Mrs. Elizabeth 'J*1 taylor Instrument Co. o f
Stanolind for the Sunday issue, Karr and Bill Finley of t h e Rochester, N. Y.
May 16, of the Tulsa World, which I geological and engineering depart- -’Inch of the nation's oil has 
was dedicated to the exposition! ments, who have resigned from pumped. More and more
. . .For any of those unfortunates, j the company. . Hank N i p p e r t , : 0  ̂ 's a* the bottom of wells 
such as myself, who were unable engineer, has just returned from getting too deep for the u s u a l  
to attend the show, this issue I.spending part of his vacation ĵ ¡̂PumP,, Wells now go down three 
has many articles of interest, and ¡Fort Worth. Mrs. Katherine S. | lies with four miles In prospect 
frotn it you can get a fair glimpse Tinnin, receptionist, is also b a ck am* Rabbit is expected to be

able to go to any depth.
"This mechanical animal Is a 

steel cylinder, with a hole down 
the center and right through the 
bottom. As seen in a big glass 
model at the exposition, the Rabbit 
drops down s pipe, which has a 
larger pipe all around It.

"As he goes down, the Rabbit’s 
bottom is closed and the force of 

jhis landing opens this closure. Oil 
j flow's up through the R a b b i t ,

Blk 3 6 miles SE of Pampa Gib
son Oil Corporation, Johnnie Hines 
No, 3, I & GN Survey. 915’ from 
N and 330’ from E lines S-2 of S-2 
Sec. 136. Blk. 3. 3 miles S of 
Pampa. The Texas Company, E 
Key No. 6, B & B Survey. 330’ 
from S and 1650’ from E lines 
Sec. 1, 5 miles E of Lefors 

Hutchinson County — Danciger 
Oil and Refining Co., Johnson No. 
1, B & B Survey. 330’ from E and 
S lines S-80 acres of E-2 of NE-4 
Sec. 4, Blk. 1. 6 miles W of Bor
ger. Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp., 
Kay-Read No. 1, D & P  Survey.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Dil Field, Gasoline Plant, Refinery, Carbon Black 

And Industrial Supplies 
DUGAS FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

111 E. Brown Phone T>20

READY NIXED CONCRETE
W g  moke deliveries on Washed and 

Screened Sand and Gravel

planation. He leaps with abortf 
the speed of a seared jack-rabbit 
and this gavi him his name. He 
keeps going up, at a fair auto
mobile rate of speed, pushing the 
oil to the top of the well.

"The invisible motive force Is 
gas. This is pumped under pres* 
pressure down the pipe enclosing 
the Rabbit’s runway. It Is timed 
to flow underneath his seat when 
his bottom valve closes. The gas 
pressure chases him to the top 
The timing controls are automatic 
and were made by the Taylor 
Company;

"The Rabbit comes down by 
gravity, and fast. But there Is 
enough gas In the tube to cushion 
his landing against damage. The 
flushing gas is caught at the top 
and used endlessly. T h e  g a s  
naturally present ln the well, not 
enough to raise oil. Is also used 

i to boost the Rabbit.
I "One Rabbit W'ell la producing

T e x b s  Oil N e w t
By MAX B. SKELTON

„ _ _  GRAND ISLE, La. —<*V - OuU
Pam pa Now*. Sunday, M ay  23. IM S  Coast Ttdelanda oil operations aro
----------------------------------------- -- -----—  beginning to assume massive pro-

(portions.Twelve New Notices of Intent to ¿ S S S H 3 3 5  Drill Filed With Commission “s. ....
longed controversy over federal 
or state ownership of the sub
merged lands, are making rapid 
strides toward producing oil from 
open, unprotected waters of the 
gulf.

The latest developments include; 
The first commercial oil producer 
In deepwater, Kerr-McGee’s Dis
covery Well 10.5 miles o ff Ter
rebonne Parish on May 4 began 
flowing -regularly at ratea as high 
as 800 barrels daily. The well la 
in water 17 feet deep.

Magnolia Petroleum on May U  
said its well eight miles off Coon 
Point showed 1,027,000 cubic feet 
of gas daily, with a trace of dis
tillate, when testa were made 
with perforations at 7268 feet. 
Other tests now are in progress.

Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany on May 18 announced that 
its first tidelands project, 7.5 miles 
of Grand Isle, topped salt at 7607 
feet and found an oil sand at 
7064-7104 feet. The company also 
said five rigs will be ln operation 
off the Louisiana Coast by fall.

A second Kerr-McGee project on 
May 14 had reached depth of 
12,600 feet and had encountered 
several minor oil and gas show- 
ings.

Texas-Louisiana oil explorations 
on coastal land have centered 
around salt deposits in many 
areas and companies leading cur
rent tidelands explorations hope 
to find a similar number of salt 
domes in the ocean bed Immediate
ly adjoining the two state»

Five such tidelands salt domes 
have been confirmed to date.

J. Ben Carsey, assistant chief 
geologist for Humble, last week 
said recent geophysical informa
tion Indicates the Continental 
Shelf adjacent to Louisiana may 
not have as many domes as the 
adjoining land area.

He reported, however, that the 
survey Indicates there are 19 "top
ographic features”  or hills on 
the ocean bed within 3.5 miles 
of the Louisiana coastline, 51 
within 10.5 miles and 245 within 
31.4 miles.

Carsey said any attempt to es
timate the ultimate production 
from the Continental Shelf by ap
plying the known production of 
adjacent land areas would be to 
assume that a similar number of 
structures would be found in the 
gulf.

330’ from N and E Unes NW-4 
Sec. 1, Blk. R-2. 3 miles SW of 
Pringle.

Hansford County — Phillips Pe
troleum ComDany, Northwest No. 
1, GH ft H Survey. 2534’ from N 
and 2587’ from E linea Sec. 55, 
Blk. 2. 15 miles 8 of Goodwell.

Moore County — Bamsdall Oil 
Company, D. Harrington No. 5, 
Thos. Ross Survey. 1650’ from N 
and W lines W-2-S Thomas Ross 
Survey. 20 miles W of 8tinnett. 
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc., 
Clifton No 1. A. O. CaiÍDbell Sur
vey. 330’ from N and 690’ from 
E lines 8ec. 21, Blk. M-2. 2 miles 
W and 1 mile S of Etter.

Sherman County — Phillips P e
troleum Company, Tina No. 1, 
T  ft NO Survey. 2535’ from N and 
2533’ from E lines Sec) 17, Blk. 
2-T. 3 miles NW of Etter.

Wheeler County — Bell Oil and 
Gas Company, Phillips No. 4, 
H ft GN Survey. 990’ from W 
and 330’ from S lines SW-4 Sec. 
41, Blk. 24. 1-2 mile S of Magic 
City. Warren Oil Corporation, 
Mary King Crockett No. 1, H I  GN 
Survey. 990’ from N and E lines 
NE-4 Sec. 10, Blk. 24. 10 miles 
NE of McLean.

INTENTS TO DEEPEN
Grav County — Phillips Petro- 

eum Company, J. E. Wood No. 4, 
Sec. 13, Blk. 3, I  ft GN Survey.

Hutchinson County — Creslenn 
Oil Company, J. A. Whittenburg 
" A ” No. 21, Sec. 11, Blk X02, L. 
Patillo Survey.

38, J. A. Whittenburg, located 
¡330 feet from S and 1090 feet
¡from W lines of Section 57, Block
46, H ft TC Survey, tested 141 
) barrels of oil in a 2\ hour test, 
i Top of pay 2820 feet. Toted depth 

Eight new oil wells were com ' 2890 feet, 
pleted in this area during th< Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp., 
past week according to a rep«' 2, Logan, located 330 feet
from the OH and Gass Office o. om s and \y line of NW-4 of

Area Reports 
Completions

to hold 4 to 3 
of oil within the «1.4 mils 
•00 million barrels within the 
10 mile sone , and «00 i
bari-ele within the > 3 mUe

Humble’s current tidelands teM 
is proceeding In 47 feet of water 
and Carsey predicted offshore ex
ploration will continue to 
having depths of from «0 to 100 
feet but that it » i l l  be extremely 
difficult beyond that point

The offshore platform holding  
Humble's first tidelands n g  cost 
Jl,200,ooo.

" A  14,000 foot wen at 
point will certainly cost a  half 
million dollars in addition to the 
platform investment,'* he added.

Statistical records: Oil producers 
and refiners set two industry rec
ords for the week ending May U  
and came close to breaking an
other.

Crude production was placed at 
5,422,500 bairels daily, 7900 bar
rels more than the previous high 
record set for the week ending
April 2.

Refiners processed crude at the 
rate of 3,640,000 . barrels dally, 
an increase of 8,000 barrels over 
the previous mark established the 
week of January 3.

Gasoline production was within
22.000 barrels of a new mark, with 
a ■ total production of 17,141,000 
barrels for the week.

Gasoline stocks, however, con
tinued to decline, dropping to
108.385.000 barrels, as compared 
with 109,813,000 for the previous 
week and 99,041,00 for the same 
week last year.

Wyoming — Pure Oil 
in announcing a  new well In 
Wind River Valley, 38 miles west 
of Casper, made claim to the 
world's deepest oil producer. The 
well came in at a depth of 14,309 
feet, flowing 141« barrels o f -44 
gravity through a 8-4 inch choke 
in 41 hours.

Illinois — A  publication o f the 
Illinois Petroleum Marketers As
sociation says long-range highway 
projects under consideration indi
cate bills will be introduced into 
the next legislature to increase

March 
1U.MT barrels

to I 
the erode 
U  cent 
and don 
natural

iecT  £ T £ £
range to 1« to

X •

GERMAN PRISONER* 
KUTNO, Poland 
uaeia Ip Bending

prieoners ot  war back to < 
Railway freight can 
German aoldlen tat 
green uniforms, are 
being transported through I 
road center, halfway ” 
saw and Roman.

Railway employes 
many aa «900 prisoners 
each transport. The G en 
being taken to the govtot 
Germany. ,

The Gobi Desert is is 
folia, China. ,

• " - D A N C E  -

T O  T H E  M U S IC  O F

ROY TERRY'S 
ORCHESTRA

SOUTHERN! CLUB
Open Every Day « 1  

" " " b y ’
call 3545 for

We have flnlehed ear ■ 
line and aew wate—a 
old Mends, aa well an I 
out far a plea—at ev— tog a l I

the Railroad Commission.
Two of the completions listed 

were In Gray County. The re- 
maining six completions were in 

pouring out of “ his head It f i l l « ! Hutchinson County 
the pipe With quite a slug In CRAY COUNTY
a real oil well, this slug is from! .Finley ft Stubblefield, No. 2,
one to six barrels j Huselby, located 330 feet from S Section 135, BlockS-T, T  ft NO

"The bottom valve closes an<Lan<1 990 leet irom W lines of 
tin n this automaton s u d d e n l y  
starts upward, with no visible ex-

Section 135, Block 5-T, T  ft NO 
Survey, tested 70 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
3216 feet. Total depth 3280 feet.

Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp., 
No 3, Logan, located 330 feet 
from S and W linea of SE-4 of

A F IN E  CAR 

M ADE EVEN F IN E R O N T IA C

RW-4 of Section 11, Block A-9, 
H ft GN Survey, tested 40 barrels 
of o,l in a 24 hour test. Top of 
pay 2629 feet. Total depth 2709 
feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company, No. 
B-13, Baer, located 994 feet from 
S and 993 feet from E lines of 
lease ln W-2 of Section 125, Block 
3, I ft GN Survey, tested 96 
barrel.; of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3245 feet. Total depth 
3300 feel.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY
Creslenn Oil Company, No. 28. 

J. ‘ A Whittenburg, located 330 
feet from E and 990 feet from 
N lines of Section 10, Block X02, 
L. Patillo Survey, tested 122 bar
rels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3075 feet. Total depth 
3155 feet.

Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp, 
No. 1, Herrlng-Ware-Johnson. lo
cated 330 feet from E and S 
lines of W-3 of E-2 Jame3 Polk 
Price Survey, tested 37 barrels of 
oil In a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
7140 feet Total depth 3281 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company, No. 
2, E. Thomson, located 330 feet 
from S and W lines of Lease in 
Section 15, Block M-23, TC RR 
Survey, tested 146 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
3014 feet. Total depth 3110 feet.

Survey tested 79 barrels of oil in 
a 24 hour test. Top of pay 3222 
feet. Total depth 3285 feet.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SER V IC E -  PARTS
For 1 ■ '*■/

B riggs  St Stratton K o h le r  L igh t W iaeonsfai
E N G IN E S  P L A N T S  E N G IN E S

A LL  WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. C uy le r Phono 1120

i-

U.S.4-Hers fro 
Go Overseas

WASHINGTON —UP)— Seventeen | 
present or former 4-H Club mem
bers from 17 states have been I 
selected to take part in an In
ternational Farm Youth Exchange | 
project this summer.

They will go to seven European ! 
nations and youths from the co- | 
operating countries will send some i 
to the United States.

The Depatment of Agriculture 
Extension Service said the 17 
chosen were nominated by state | 
extension offirials.

The party will sail from New 
York June 17 on the Marine 
Jumper for Plymouth, England.

Going to the Netherlands; Roy 
Elmore Hranicky, 20, O r a n g e  
Grove, Tex., who la a student | 
at Texas College of Arts and In
dustries.

THANK

and. Mrs. Î Ï

'm

Aborigines of America arc called 
Indians because Columbus and his

r>. .... , i v, men thought they had circled the
Phillip, Petroleum Company, No. globe „ J  reactJ d Indla.

at 9100 feet. Another Is being 
fitted for two miles. Present Rab
bits can deliver up to 600 barrels 
a day."

A periscope consists of a revolv
ing prism which reflects horizontal 
light rays down a vertical tube.

Youll be doubly 
satisfied !

Your first sense of satisfaction with 
your new Pontiac will be inspired 
by its performance.

first, it offers the unsurpassed per
formance luxury of CM Hydra- 
Matic Drive*! The smooth, power
ful motor is quick, quiet and eager. 
Steering is remarkably steady and 
certain. I he brakes bring you to 
a quick, easy stop. Riding comfort 
is simply wonderful.

. . . Then —as the months and 
miles go by—you will begin to 
enjoy an a d i/ it io n jl sense of satis
faction. It will come from the car’s 
extraordinary Jtp e n Ja h ility . Grad
ually, it will dawn upon you that 
your upkeep expense is almost 
nothing, beyond routine service.

For Pontiac is a pond car — built to 
serve even its second and th ird  
owners with a fine degree of satis
faction.

Ye» — we are sure you will he 
doubly satisfied with your new 
Pontiac.
•f».M Hr*/ra-Msti( Dr/**. Bumhtr Guards amt 

W b$tt Ssdru'all Tirts aft lion* I on all madtIs 
at add it tonal cost.

A Product •/ General Motori

Coffey Ponfriac Co.
M t  K  lo m e rv llle Phone 365

p O
CALL US 

FOR CONSULTATICI 
N O  OBUOATION

VE  ARE STILL MAKING FHA REPAIR  
LOANS . . .

ONLY 10% DOWN

IWAllPAPER,

A complete new 
stock. Exciting 
new patterns.

Made to
measure on 

windows and door«

IN  G

167-lb. and 210-lb. A s 

phalt Sh ingles, Several 

designs.

•  Yard Fence
R ed  a r  W h ite  
Picket Fence

1 I

•  Lawn Fence
Several styles and sise

Foxworth-Galbraiih Lumber Co.
214 E. T jm g  4 --------- *------

;,v<

> c,. A

W e  of The Pompa Westinghouse Store want you fa  

know that we sincerely appreciated your wonderful re

sponse to our invitation to attend the formal opening of 
our Westinghouse Store.

t y«

W E enjoyed showing and demonstrating the N EW  

W ESTIN G H O U SE A PPLIA N CES—
j s m

AN D W A N T  YO U

to know that you will always find a cordial welcome at 
our store. We will be glad to show you on economical 

way to many additional hours of leisure.

For the Best Buy in 

Appliances See Westinghouse First.

0

PAMPA WESTINGHOUSE
STORE

. #

IIS  W . Foster (S Doors East o f Pam pa F  im ita r a  Cm)

? V ,

*



Vivien Kellems 
W ars on Income Tax

NEW YORK --<*>>- V i v i e n  
Kellems says she is going to 
“ sue everyone" in her wmr on the

P A M  9he met the com- p « , , , , »  N ew s . Sunday. M a y  23.1948
"Don’t think T am going to R  • jHachiko, Japan's most famou

back down." she declared. "I 'm  | 0  F a i t h f u l  D o g  Hachiko became famous

eV*^  ,e‘ *1 3UP TOKYO — — Dog lovers ha J '*» -  hUopen io me. ------------- ...T L____2L----- --------2  ter at the busy Shibuya
kUss Kellems. demanding a test .-Uhholding tax law, said she ta way Station here. When the

<MO jo Xji|vuo|iniu*uoj jy j  jo, ready to go to jail to get one.|ter died, Hachiko did not i

During the war the statue wae Lady Godtva rode naked
ie streets ol  Coventry to 

cinerods taxes on her hu
subjects.

PAYS
5.90 Vafu«

Saper Value Sale Prices la  Yardage
98c Better Cottele

Large assortment of better dress cot
tons. Chambrays, ginghams, pique. 
Stripes, solids and new spring and 
summer patterns. Sanforized and color 
fast. 36 in.

Medium weight cotton dress prints. 
Pre-shrunk and color fast. Checks, 
plaids, and floral prints. 36 in.

Brighten up your bedroom for summer with practical 
washable chenille spreads. Pastel shades. Close rows 
of chenilling.

Lovely summer material for 
casual dresses and sports
wear for mother and the 
kiddies. Brand new summer
patterns Sanforized.

I  Pair ”
Extremely sheer nylons yet very serviceable. 
Priced special for Super Value days. New col
ors— Morning Mist, Glace Mocha, Bronzlite, 
Bronzskin, nad Black Beauty. Sizes 8Vi to IOV2 .

3-Pc. PalanasS t r o n g  durable muslin 
that gats stronger and 
bleaches with repeated 
washings. Will be hond 
tom to assure straight 
hemming. 36 Inch.

Broadcloth pajamas in soot 

or slip-over styles. Sanfor- 
lied and colors are fast.NEW

FOR SUMMER
Printed nursery design washable 
crepe, cool and soft. Top and 
two pair pants. Fost colors, pro- 
shrunk.

Blazer strples with harmon. 
Islng duster stripes. A  to D.Qiality Bleached Mislin

Reasonable, Too Combed Cotton 
9-ox. Sateen 

ARM Y CLOTH

Wear thorn, soil them, then 
tub t h e m  sparkling dson. 
Strong Fabric uppers, rubber 
sole. All White or color com
binations. Colors fast.

You II love them. . .  our pretty, 
rough straws, tuscans, tinsel 
krochette hats for summer. In 
naturals and whites.

Heavy 8 oz. blue denim and 
striped denim. Bartacklng at 
strain points. Plsnty of pockets. 

- ................... to 16

Smcrf looking 9 oz. Sateen Army 
Cloth trousers. Cut full for comfort
yet fit neatly. Neatly tailored through. Cut to fit. Sanforized.
out. Plenty of Wide belt loops.

Summer Weight 
G rey Poplin

W O R K
S L I T

Matching.
SHIRT and P A N S  

Both For

Z I P P E R
JEANS

B U C K H I D t
R E E V E S

Matching 
SHIRT or PANTS 

14 to 17 28 to 46
Western Cut

Extra weight 9 oz. blue denim
Jeans with NEW zipper fly
opening. Tight fitting Western
style cut. Copper rivet ond
orange stitching trim. Durable
pockets. He will like this new IM t '
zipper fly opening. 2 to 16. .

Boys’ 8-oz. Western B it «leans
Special *8 oz. blue denim jeans cut snugly. 

^ Typical Western styling. Copper
^  V  rivets, orange stitching. They have

everything. 2 to 16.

Each Priced

The Buckhlde-Reeves Label In these work 
garments is your assurance you will look 
better, feel better, work better and weaV 
them longer Finely tailored to meet Buck- 
hide's rigid tailoring requirements. Of 
Reeves Armv twill which exceeds govern
ment specifications under the toughest 
wearing conditions. Sanforized combed 
cotton vat-dyed. Khaki color.

Sold Separately

Cool light weight Cotton Poplin. A  material that breathes 
cool air in and lets body heat out. Buckhide tailoring assuring 
perfect fit and long strenuous wear. Shirt has neat collar ond 
cuffs and two button down flapped pockets. Pants have 
roomy seat, wide legs, plenty of belt loops ond cuffed bot
tom. Suit is a perfect match. Shirts 14 to 17. Pants 28 to 46.

Buckhid« Army Cloth Shirt or Ponte
+  A O  Matchfog color and weight
T« ■  7 0  akiirt ond pants. Combed
t  M  w  mm cotton Army Cloth In Khaki

M  color. 14 to 17 Shirt— 2« to
Durable fabric back and 
cuffs. Split leather palm 
and t i p p e d  f Inoers. 
S a f e t y  cuff or long 
gauntlet cuff. Full sized.
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Aviation Cadet Jerry E. Moore
22, aon of Vernon E. Moore, 505 N. 
Haael, has successfully passed the 
first phase of Air Force Pilot Train
ing fct Ooodfellow Air Force Base, 
San Angelo. Texas, where he re
cently soloed In the North Ameri
can A T -6 type airplane.

That Royal standard Typewriter 
f o r  sale at 515 W. Browning is a 
good buy. Phone 1787W anytime 
after •  am. Sunday.*

Barbara Morrison. 1221 Mary El
len. was recently elected upperclass 
advisor to Kirby Hall, one of the 
give girls* dormitories at the Uni
versity of Texas, Austin.

We are now able to finish all 
Custom-Made pants with genuine 
comfort waist band. See our samp
les first. Hawthorne Tailoring 115 
8. Ballard, rear of Fashion Clean 
ers. Phone 920.*

Mrs. T. J. Worrell and her daugh
ters, Patsy and Virginia, left Fri
day for a two-weeks trip to Old 
Mexico.

Drivers and Dispatchers wanted 
Apply Peg’s Cab.*

Mrs. J. Frank Cox of Oklahoma 
City will he the houseguest, this 
week, in the home of her sister, 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing, 423 N. Somer
ville.

Ktaoffer System Treatments foi 
your health's sake. Skinner's Bath 
Clinic. 705 W. Foster. Ph. 97.* 

County Judge Sherman White left
yesterday for Austin where he will 
spend several days on county busi
ness.

Call 1237 for estimates on your
plumbing Job. It's the Fab Shop, 
607 E. Atchison.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Pierce, 933 
E. Fisher, are the parents of a 6 
lb. 13 ox. daughter, Mary Jean, 
bom May 18 in Worley Hospital.

Haseiton Grand Piano, small size 
lor sale. Phone 581J.*

Brownie Girl Scout Troop 22 was 
•hown through the Postoffice last

' c u t o u t

ßcctlj!
Can
lie
YoursI

(W ra a ta t in R , yo ung , proven a r iv *  . .  .  
•od  it  ca n  b« your» by mean* o f the 
re la x in g  Stauffer treatm ent*!

No drug/, oioetncily, starvation 
Matt, tirtnuout txtrrittt, titrating 
o* pomading . * . (So ditrobing . . • 
t*¡vat* booths.)

Bator •  D tlighful Frtt 
Trust sum
No obligation Complete Coarae . 
P h o n e  Now for 12 TREATMENTS 

Appointment $15

v  SKINNER'S 
BATH CLINIC

706 W. Foster Phone 97

week by Postmaster W. B. Weather- 
red. Also accompanying the girls 
were the troop leaders. Mrs. Harold 
Osborne and Mrs. W. E. Moore.

Buy bread at your grocers made 
by Pampa Baking Co. I t ’s 12 hours 
fresher.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Wilson and their 
three children are returning to 
Gainesville today after visiting 
Frank W. Wilson, 509 N. Bussell, 
and Alma Wilson, 418 N. West. 
Miss Wilson will accompany them 
back to Oainesvllle.

Alcoholics Anomymous Box 71».* 
Experienced Masseur now asso

ciated with Skinner's Bath Clinic. 
Open afternoon and evenings for 
men and women. Call 97 for ap
pointments. 705 W. Foster.*

The High School Annuals have 
arrived and are now being distrib
uted through the Co-op. Frank 
Wilson, prin., has announced that 
students may obtain their annuals 
from 9 to 12 in the forenoon or in 
the early afternoon.

D-C Cadillac Ambulance Ph. 400.* 
Situation Wanted: Bookkeeper, 

experienced, desires to keep set of 
books in spare time, or other part- 
time work. Cal] 1603R.*

J. B. Pritchett, city police officer, 
left yesterday afternoon for Hills
boro, Texas, to attend the funeral 
of his brother-in-law, J. E. Adcock, 
who died about 9 p.m. Friday, Fu
neral and burial services will be 
held in Hillsboro this afternoon.

For sale one new Standard type
writer $125. Also one second hand 
standard typewriter $50. See at 
Pampa Business College, 113 1/2 S. 
Cuyier.*

The Daily Vacation Bible School
at the First Methodist Church will 
open on Monday and continue for 
two weeks. Classes will be held dally 
from 9 to 11 am. All children be
tween ages of four and 12, Inclu
sive, are welcome to enroll. A pro
gram of coordinated activities will 
Include Bible study, singing, games, 
and handicraf8.

For quirk sale for only $400 1937
De Soto 4-door sedan. See after 
5:30,. 1112 Duncan.*

W. K. Campbell returned Satur
day from Mineral Wells where he 
has been taking baths.

You can buy Bud, Schllti, Palest, 
or other beers In cans, bottles or 
cases at the Southern Club. 9545.* 

Efficient help wanted at the Rex 
Coffee Shop. Apply In person.*

Mrs. Raeburn Thompson and son, 
Ray, returned Friday from Dallas 
where Ray has undergone dental 
surgery.

Doberman Fincher Puppies for
sale. $15 and $25. 501 Tyng.» ........

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Lockhart of
Long Beach, Calif., were house- 
guests of Mr. anfi Mrs. Earl Casey, 
south of town, from Wednesday 
through Friday of last week.

For rent! Nlchleodeons. Ph. 273 
Top O' Texas Amusement Co.*

K. Virgil Mott has recently been 
Invited to attend a vocal music 
clinic which will be held in San 
Marcos Academy July 15-18. Dr. 
Finley Williamson of Westminster 
School of Music will be the direc
tor oí the clinic. Provisions ire  be
ing made for about 500 select musi
cians of various ages from Arizona, 
Texas and New Mexico.

Fried chicken served dally at 
Long's Snack Shop. 871 W. oFster.* 

We’re open for businra* every 
day now: Lefors Swimming Pool.* 

Three tier table for sale. Ph. 
2343W.*

Mrs. Andy Sherrod of Houston Is
the houseguest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Dunham and their son, Jack.

Gregg ton Parts Shop will be do»' 
ed until Tuesday, May 25, due to 
the death of Mrs. William Fisher 
in Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. Fisher Is the 
mother of G. D. Chambers, manager 
of the Oreggton Parts Shop.

John Phelps invites you to come 
In and see the lovely floral display

for Decoration Day- Tou can order 
your wreaths to be shipped out 
now. Plains Nursery and Floral Co. 
Phone 1146.*

Dr. D. L. Matthews and sons of
Tonkawa, Okie., «pent Friday night 
in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Tom' 
Cook, 900 N. Oray. Dr. Matthews 
la a nephew of Mrs. Cook.

Master Cleaners for cleaning that 
will satisfy the most exacting.*

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Lockhart of 
Long Beach, Calif., were graduation 
guests of Phyllis Casey at West 
Texas School of Nursing at Lub
bock, on May 18. Miss Casey .was 
one of 25 girls in the graduating 
class.

Records, Radios, i l l  models in
stock ready for delivery. Modem i 
Appliance Co. HO E. Foster.* !

Sweet Adelines Incorporated will I 
meet at Sam Houston School Mon- ; 
day evening at 8 o’clock.

El Progresao Club will meet a t1 
2:30 Tuesday in the City Club 
Rooms for the final meeting of the: 
year. Each member Is being asked 
to bring a book to give the City 
Library.

The Rev. B. A. Norris was released
from Worley Hospital yesterday and 
is now convalescing in his home.

Girl Scouts of Troop IS and their 
mothers will go on a picnic to Lake 
McClellan this afternoon. - Helen 
Dudley Is the leader of the troop.

Mrs L. E. Lyles of Houston, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Shackleton, underwent an operation 
at Memorial Hospital In Houston 
last week and is reported to be do
ing nicely.

For Rent: Hospital beds and
wheel chairs. Prescription Labora
tory.*

Miss Phyllis Irene Perkins of
Pampa and Miss Callle Mae Gunter 
of Groom are among the 109 mem
bers of the 1948 graduating class at 
West Texas State College.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brasil and 
son. Bobby, of Talco are visiting 
in the Don Ormson home, 407 N.

THis Is on Electron at Work

•  *  ^
„ ___m W&-

The bright marks on the photograph plate reproduced above are 
the first definite tracks of an electron ever recorded. The electron#, 
which make up atoms, sped through a fa c ia l photographic emul
sion, striking grains of silver and thus making a traceable path. 
X-rays, shot through a lead filter, started the electrons flying. 
This picture, greatly enlarged, was made at the Eastman fndafc 

laboratories in Rochester, N. Y.

Hill.
Pupils oT Mrs. J. D. Fonburg of

Lefors were presented In a piano 
recital Friday night. Students on 
the program were Rachel. Margaret 
Hill, Dewey Nunley, Sue Ella Rob
ertson, Carole Nan Graves, Melba 
Joyce Hill. Rebecca Breining, and 
Barbara Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Shackleton 
have received announcement that 
their grandson, John A. Hughes, 
will graduate on June 10 from the 
United States Merchant Marine 
Academy at Klngspoint, Long Is
land, N. Y. Hughes will graduate 
in engineering and

in the Navy. The Shackleton» have 
been informed that Hughes Is one 
of the 12 highest In scholarship In 
his class of 268 men.

SHOCKS THE BIRDS 
8YRACU8E, N. Y . —<JF)— An 

electronic device designed to get 
rid of pigeons that roost on build
ing ledges Is being produced by 
a newly formed company here. 
The gadget, said to be 90 percent 
effective, creates a field of static 
electricity along a fine wire. A l
bert D. Gunn, president of the 
company, explains that pigeons 
find the static field "uncomfort- 

an ensign able”  and fly  away.

Texas Cities Seek Way to 
Ease Their Growing Pains

AUSTIN for their
growing pains Is sought by Tsxas 
cities in a series of regional meet
ings over the state. .

No matter what is said or done 
at the eight regional meetings sf 
city officials arranged by the ex
ecutive committee of the league, 
the final medicine will have to 
be made by the Legislature.

Many cities—such as Austin— 
have already tackled the problem 
with tax reevaluation programs 
that are bringing more revenue 
from levies on real property. Many 
Cities are doing all they can to 
seek out and add to their tax 
rolls personal per pert) which pre
viously had not been taxed, al
lhough it wmj taxable.

But they feel L*st Isn’t t h e  
entire answer. Most city govern
ments feel the Legislature should 
provide additional sources of rev 
enue above and beyond real or 
personal property. The demands 
the cities will make on the legis
lature will probably be m a d e  
known at the annual meeting of 
the league in El Paso Oct. 4-5-«.

This state Is now more urban 
that it is rural in population. 
That gives the cities more political 
weight than they once had, and 
chances are good they will throw 
that weight around considerably 
when the Legislature meets next 
January In regular session.

The trouble Is, ths cities have 
grown fast, dsmsnds for munic
ipal services have increased rapid
ly, but Income has not kept up 
with outgo. Naturally, the pur
chasing power of the city govern
ment’s dollar has shrunk and it

has to pay Its employees more to 
keep them from starving to death.

The League of Municipalities, in 
announcing the regional meetings, 
urged city officials to bring their 
state senators, representatives and 
candidates for the Legislature. 
They want to show them first 
hand what the needs of the cities 
are.

In locating the regional meet 
Inga,' the league tried to make 
them as accessible as possible. 
The host cities were chosen on 
the basis of the number of cities 
within approximately 100 miles, 
plus highway facilities.

The Panhandle meeting w i l l  
be held at Amarillo* May 81.

Work Begins on 
Grapevine Dam

DALLAS —JR— Two m l i e s
northeast of Grapevine men and 
great machines work night and
day, moving earth to form Grape
vine Dam across the valley o f
Denton Creek.

When completed, the l e f e r s l  
reservoir, built partly with Dallas 
and Park Cities funds, will fur
nish 135,000 acre feet of water 
storage for metropolitan Dallas, 
besides providing flood control as 
a key part of the upper Trinity 
system.

The dam for the $12,000,000 lake 
already Is taking shape.

The dam started from the north 
abutment and la gradually moving 
across the valley.

In golf, a hole made in one 
stroke less par Is called a birdie.

RHEUMATISM YIELD S
TO  SPECIA LIZED  SYSTEM

OF TREA TM EN T
Excelsior Springs, Mo., May 22— and baths. This new system e f 

So successful has a specialized sys- treatment is fully described In the 
tem proven for treating rheumatism !book and tells how It may be pon- 
and arthritis that an amazing new: Bible for you to find freedom from 
book will be sent free to any reader ¡rheumatism, 
of this paper who will write for It.

The book entitled “ Rheumatism,'
You incur no obligation in send

in g  for this instructive book. It 
fully explains why drugs and med- may be the means of saving you 
iclnes give only temporary relief years of untold misery. For Writing 
and fail to remove the causes of promptly, the Clinic will send their 
the trouble. ¡newly combined book entitled,

The Ball Clinic, Excelsior Springs, “ Rheumatism-Good Health. U fp ’a 
Mo., has perefected a specialized Greatest Blessing.”  AddreM yqur 
system of treatment fdr rheuma- to The Ball Clinic Dept. 2348,
tlsm and arthritis combined w ith  ¡Excelsior Springs, Missouri, but be 
the world famous mineral waters » “ re to write today. adv.

A romantic reminder 
to the brides . .

IN

NTs the fleeting beauty of nature, captured 
forever In enduring solid silver.

Lit International Sterling’s new exquisite 
"Wild Rose" service add grace and beauty to 
your table. It will mark you ss a hostess of 
charm and good taste.

Come in and see our many beautiful 
patterns by such famous silversmiths 
aa International, Towle, Wallace, 
Lunt, Heirloom, Frank Smith and 
Countess. Enroll today in Zale's 33c 
per week Sterling Silver Budget Sav
ing C3ub.

' A 74« Htvst of Amnuca.
Six-P iece  

p lace Service

$63

d ia m o n d  iM J w m a i

p r ic es
INCLUDE
FEDERAL

TAX

107 N . C uy ie r

af 148. geld.

We

w m

$200
Peofure lock rings— 
rings shat lock to
gether. 12 btUUaat dia
mond*

$275
Feature lock rings can 
also he worn separate
ly. It  diamond pair.

BUY N O W  

P A Y  LATER

M

4
■ fflt

KNOW
__.. __________ A_______ ; - j  . . .......■ 1 ■■■ rX

brides
prefer

X .

$440

ü*$ "

Platinum bridal duo 
sparkling with 1$ 
lares diamonds.

$67S

^ ¿ c u ttto tc U .
because we SELL more 

diamonds than any
other Jeweler in

interlocking duo—So»- 
lo in  in cluster an 

\  rangement, matching 
wadding ring.

$175
Five diamonds in 14-8. 
çold lishtail wedding 
ring.

sd baguette 
hi platinum the Southwest 

and Middlewest
tolllkint now "Inspira 
Son" setting at 14-8. 
goM. II linn diamonds

$245
design solitaire 

an d  amtchíng <4-8. 
pold wedding ring. 12

Comparison provaa that Zeds 
diamonds are ths bast vedus in 
cut color, quality and pries. 
Chooss from our brilliant col- 
I action today at pricss to suit 
svsry budget. Fsd. tax included.

ORDER BY MAIL

Bxqnlnits diamond 
Lady Elgin watch, 
platinum nane. It 
Jewels.

USE ZALE’S EASY 
PAYMENT PLANT

•  No intonti

•  No carrying chamo

— — — 7 — >-------- —
— — •

i



* Upholstering
* Repairing
* Refinishing

Cuetatà B u ilt Furn iture  
Period end M odern

PAM PA
C1AFTSH0P

KM 8. CXiylrr 
Phone ISS

TRELOAR TRAINS 
MINNEAPOLIS — John Trelo 

■ training tor the Olympic Gernes 
at the Univernity at Minneaota. 
The Australian has been timed 
in 9.8 seconds for the 100-yard

Garden Clubs Are Sowing1? Di*orce* 
Peace -Seeds Abroad asasssm

Dr. Pan! Owens
O ptom etrist 

O ff ic d  In Residence  
315 E. K ingam ill 

Phone 1555

f r o m  a  f a m o u s  

t o  u o m  *

By K A T  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK— (N EA ) — Home
grown fresh vegetables will ad 
their healthy weight to the dinnei 
tables of Europe this summer, 
thanks to American gardeners.

Through the “ Seeds of Peace 
project of the National Council 
of State Garden clubs, 70,000 kit- 
of vegetable seeds have b e e n  
shipped to Germany, P r a n c e ,
Italy, Greece. Austria and t h e  
Benelux countries.

Each kit contains IS packager, 
of different vegetable seeds and 
is designed to suppply a family oi 
five with fresh stuffs for four 
months. Also included in the kit 
is a package of flower seeds so 
that gardens will be pretty as 
well as practical. Simple planting 
instructions written in the natlv. 
languages are»=tliS.ked into eac 
kit.

First claim on the seeds, whlc! 
were shipped and distribute, 
through the Church World 8er. 
ice, was given to persona who 
had no other means of eking ou; 
limited food rations. Alread> 
gardens a r e  sprouting n e a i i  
schools, orphanages, displaced per
son camps, and in the back yardr 
of city dwellers.

Mrs. Lewis M. Hull, of Boonton _
N. J., president of the National.
Council of State Garden clubs.: | y| §

home permanent
Th* In horn* permanents . . .  featuring the 
•ome type preparations . . .  the same improved 
process used in the Richard Hudnut Fifth Avenue 
Salon for expensive waves I

Ask for the new, improver 
R ICH A RD  H U D N U T  
HOM E PERM ANENT  
at our eosmetk counter
1 2 -7 * ... Refill K it»l-»

pries« plu< 30* Fad. tax

direction. that anyons from 
tssn ags op cos foUowl

terms the project an “ over
whelming success.”

"The cooperation of American 
gardeners has been wonderful," 
she says. "Garden clubs in every 
state contributed money to b u y  
the seeds. A committee of horti
culture experts worked out the 
list of vegetables which would 
grow in European soil and would 
also please the palates of the peo
ple.

"A  large seed company pack
aged the kits at cost, and all the 
Seeds have been shipped for this 
summer. The future» of the pro
ject will be determined at the 
National Garden Club convention 
in Lexington, Ky., this month.

"However,”  says Mrs. Hull, " I  
think it is safe to predict that 
‘Seeds of Peace’ will be continued 
as long as the need exists.”

the 
their

Betty Jane 
divorced from 
They were married in 
and separated in

Eatellene Thornburg was granted 
a divorce from Ellis M. Thorn
burg. The plaintiff’s petition de
clared they were married in De
cember, IBM and separated in 
March, IMS.

Pearl E. Lea was divorced from 
Walter W. Lea after being sep
arated from her husband in Feb
ruary, 1941. They were married in 
J Jiuary, 1948.

Jessie McCluskey was granted a 
divorce from R. V. McCluaky after 
less than a year of married life. 
The couple was married in No- 
venber, 1947 and separated in 
February. 1948.

Marion R. Weidler was divorced 
from Harold C. Weidler follow
ing 20-years of married life. They 
were married in October, 1927 
and separated in October, 1947. 

—
L. A. INVITATIONAL 

LOS ANGELES — Arrangements 
are being made to stage the Sec
ond annual Los Angeles National 
College Invitational Basketball 
Championships, Dec. 28-31.

iM uATuw i ■ faitfaTim i?
(See answer below)

"• Easy at rolling your hair up on curlers 
but the wave stays in (or months.

• Yes, your Toni Hoigr Permanent 
will last just as long aa a $18 
beauty-shop wave.

I a No friary stage. No brittle ends. Your 
Toni wave is soft, smooth and natural- 
looking.

• The twins pictured above arc 
Lucerne and Susanne McCullough, 
well-known New York artists. Susanne, 
the twin st the right, has the Torn.

■•8N KH colpisti
•scopi far corion

R.guiar KM

Of luxe KIT

MASTIC 
cutties
AH priesa phu lax

BERRY'S PHARMACY
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

S F i E g l J p j C
D R U G  STO R E S

John Bronson 
In Recital

John Branson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guilford F. Branson, 701 
N. Somerville, will be preaertted 
in recital at the First Methodist 
Church here at 7:80 p. m , May 
30, it waa announced yesterday.

Branson, who last year, com
pleted n two-year course In piano 
at Sherwood College of Music, 
Chicago, is at this time nt Tulsa 
U. studying music under Mrs. 
Helen Ringo, who, with her hus
band, heads the depatment there. 
-Vndaa »W B  *«n ‘» »P I »TO »1

He was presented in junior 
piano recital at Tulsa TT. on May 
13. Ha has played before looal 
groups on various occasions dur-

Attend Camps
Three Girl Scout camps will' be 

attended by Pampa girls this sum
mer, says Mrs. K. E. Thornton, 
executive of the local Girl Scout 
Aasociation.

Girls in Troop 28, whose lead
ers are Mrs. O. L. Statton and 
Mrs. Roy Guthrie, will attend 
Camp Sullivan ita opening day, 
tomorrow. Other Pampa troops 
plan to attend the camp later in 
the summer. They will stay at 
the camp from one to three nights

Troop 2 girls under the leader
ship of Mrs. Noel Dalton are 
going to Camp Sullivan this week 
where they plan to make a log 
book to  the Pampa troops can 
Insert the most interesting hap
penings of the camp. After the 
camp closes a narrative report 
will be taken from the log book 
and presented at Girl Scout meet
ings.

Six intermediate Scouts a r e  
planning to attend Camp Kiwanls 
in Amarillo from June 6 to June 
17. They are: Katherine Mathieu, 
Marilyn Fitzgerald, Lou A n n  
Brooks, Carole Hughes, Janell 
Ewing and Donna Conley.

Ann McNamara, Senior Scout, 
will be the assistant unit leader 
at Camp Elza Sellgman In Al
buquerque. She will leave Pampa 
June 20 to receive camp training 
instruction before taking her aeven- 
week job in Albuquerque.

ing visits here with his parents, organisation.

OLD GUARD ORGANIZES 
CHICAGO —  Veterans of pre

views Olympic Games living in the 
Chicago area formed a permanent

OV O L D S O S I L E
Here's that terrific trio of smart new OMsmobiles! The Futuramic Convertible 
— with its racy, youthful look and all its automatic features. T h e  Futuramic 
Club Sedan—eo low, broad and gracefully styled. And the Futuramic 4-Door 
Sedan— the car with comfort and visibility beyond anything you’ve known.

These new Futuramic Oldsmobilcs are ahead of the times in performance, loo. 
A  new high-compression head adds horsepower— makes Hydra-Mstic Drive* 
even more notable for its ”no-ohitch, no-shift” smoothness. And «nee you step 
down on the gas to W H IR L A W A Y  . . .  then yon 11 /ml what Futuramic means!

H YD R /t-M  A TIC  
D R IV E

WITH

133 W. Foster

1W  ImBotryJ. TmyUr. r  - —«nr mHtrHmm

Phon «

FRIENDLY MEN'S

Odds and Ends

BELTS 
and SUSPENDERS

V a lu e s  to $1.50

M O N D A Y O N LY

MEN'S SEMI-DRESS
SHIRTS
T an  and B row n  

R eg u la r  $5.95 V a lu e

M O N D A Y  
ON LY  . ,

MEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS

R eg u la r  $3.95 V a lu e

M O N D A Y  
O N LY  . .  .

Men's White T-Shirts
M ostly  L a rg e  Sizes

$1.75 Values Q r A 
Monday Only . . 03C

Men's Dress
SUITS

Not A l l  Sizes

Values to $55
M O N D A Y  
O N LY  ________ . . .

Men's Corduroy and 
Zelan

HATS
V a lu e s  to $1.95 

M ostly  Sm all Siz$a

M O N D A Y  
O N LY  . . .

M en ’s W h ite  Knit

UNDERSHIRTS
R egu la r  65c V a lu e s  .

M O N D A Y 4  $1 n n
O N LY  0  for I.UU

MEN'S TIES
Values to $1.50 A
M O N D A Y O N LY  L  for"

FOR TH E BOYS
B O Y S ' K N IT

T-SHIRTS
White only

BOYS' WAIST and 
SPORT SHIRTS

Reg. $1.95 Value 
M O N D A Y O N LY

Boys' Twill Suspender
PANTS

Values to $2.95
M O N D A Y « 1 9 5
O N L Y .......................¥ l

B O Y S ' L O N G  S L E E V E

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $3.95 
M O N D A Y O N LY

B O Y S ’ K N IT

SHIRTS and SHORTS
R eg u la r  59c V a lu e  . . . M on day  O n ly

3___  »I»
BOYS' DRESS
SOCKS

Reg. 39c V a lu e  
M on d ay  O n ly

3 si«»

Nationally Advertised M oms Store0
• p e m s  H A T S *  I

/
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White Hurls Oilers to Win Over mtovis
J t

S H H U S
PAGE 6 Pampa New», Sunday, May 23. 1948

BIRKDALE, E n g l a n d  —(*■)— 
America's links queens retained 
the big silver Curtis Cup Saturday, 
by defeating the best women golf
ers that England, Scotland a n d  
Ireland could offer.

Tbs visitors triumphed in four 
of the six singles that made up! 
yesterday’s program and halved a 
fifth despite rain and wind. That 
lifted their score to 6 1-2 to 2 
1-2, equalling the widest margin 
of victory in the competition that 
started in 1932.

The U. S. women never have 
been defeated In Curtis Cup play.

In addition to the Curtis Cup, 
the U. S. now holds the Walker 
Cup, involving male amateurs; the 
Ryder Cup, for male profession
als; the British Men's Amateur

Bearden Wins 
3rd Sraight 
For Indians

CLEVELAND —(JP)— R o o k i e  
Southpaw Gene Bearden won his 
third straight game Saturday for 
the league-leading Cleveland In-

Dickson Hits,
Pilches Cards 
To 6 to 4 Win

BOSTON —OP)— Although slam
med for three home runs Murray 
Dickson , Saturday pitched and 
helped bat the National League

o^ rUiheĈ . i^ 1Rr«°vet <“ » " » .  »hutting out the Boston Red 6-4 victory over the Boston Brave. L  ,  to „  gix htts be(ore a

I A six-run outburst in the first two innings gave the l o o p ~  
leading Pampa Oilers a 10-5 verdict over the cellar-dwelling D  u |a /4
Clovis Pioneers as Foster White rfotched his fourth win for ! *  ■ ■ ■■■
0«  Oiler,, allowing » i ,  . 1. »  - ' L l * . . . . .  Ineligible by

1-AA Group
Bobby Griffin, third baseman 

for the Lubbock Westerners, of 
the District 1-AA conference was 
ruled ineligible at a meeting of 
the conference's execuUve com
mittee Saturday morning in Plain- 
view.

Griffin was alleged to have re
ceived monetary payment for a 
game he participated in w i t h  
Memphis of the Red River Valley 
League.

The committee reviewed the case 
and passed that Griffin was in
eligible in accordance with t h e  
Texas Interscholastic League rules.

Thus the first-place Westerners 
were force to forfeit all of their 
games played, moving the Ama
rillo Golden Sandies into first 
place.

Big Sixth 
Gives Oilers 
10 to 6 Win

The Indians unleashed a 13-hit 
barrage, including Eddie Robin
son's sixth home run of the year.

The game was a scoreless mound 
duel between Bearden and Bos
ton’s Jack Kramer until the fourth 
inning when Big Eddie Robinson 
put the Indians ahead by counting

before 11,443 fans. I todies’ day crowd of 28,997.
The Cards got off to a two run 

lead in the first inning on one 
Crown and the British Women's hit, Nippy Jones’ single, which 
Title. The British Open T  i 1 1 c jfollowed three walks issued by 
stayed on this side of the Atlantic j Boston starter and loser Johnny 
last year by a single stroke. ¡Sain, and an error by Bill Sal- 

Yesterday the United S t a t e s keld. 
forces won two of the three foui-' Tommy . Holmes clouted his
some matches and here is ho\’ fourth homer of the season in the „ . „  _
they added to their totals today: third Inning to bring the Braves, *  h m run with ^  y Doby on

a  ¡ a  r s v ~ " ’“ i ^ ^ . s r & r s s  =
«"w w / *,*  (<>rem0*t woman P1“ » 61- That daadlork lu ted  until th , ,  „ , 11, ,  t., abort and win! to «ec- 

Tuan TTonald of Gullane Scot- seventh when Dickson doubled to 0nd on Vern Stephens' wild throw. 
*  J d  Dorothv S  thelle,t ,ield an<1 " ror‘‘d R * d Manager Lou Boudreau singled

A U « u T ^ i o ^ n o u L e r !  2 up. Sch0*ndienst's right field bingle. j him home.
Mrs Estelle Lawson Page <f Geoff Heath powdered his fifth Kramer retired for a pinch-hit-

Charvel Hill N C defeated Mr:, homer of the year in the ninth}ter after six innings. His replace-
A  M Holm of Scotland, 3 and and Salkeld hit his first in thejment, Harry Dorish, was treated

Louise Suggs of Atlanta U s' samc inning for the Braves' final! rudely by the Tribesmen, who
Worden's champion, rallied to ¿ a in M »«* -  ¡belted him for a single tally in
a halve with” Philomcna Garvey, *>ou*s 
Irish queen. Boston

Polly Riley, Fort Worth insur-i ------ —  ' ; “  I The win gave the Indians two
ance representative, repeated her BROOKLYN —UP)- - With Kirby out of three in the series with 
Florida victory of last winter over Uigbe holding his former Brook-1 the Red Sox.
Sfrureen Ruttle, 3 and 2. • Hyn mates to four hits and fanning Boston ....................  000 000 000—0

Dorothy Kielty California fly ¡eight, the Pittsburgh Pirates down-¡Cleveland .............  000 201 13x—7
ing instructress, 'mastered M rs .:'ed the Dodgers 3-1 yesterday to 1 
Zara Bolton, 2 arid 1. Mrs* Bolton extend the Brooks' losing streak 
was a last-minute substitute for to seven straight. Dixie Walker 
Mrs. Diana Fishwick Critchely, and Stan Rojek, who along with

and three in • the200 000 400-6 the seventh 
Oil 000 002—4 | eighth.

The win gave the Indians two

|rtio became ill during the night.

:rs Have Good 
Athletic Season

ST. LOUIS —UP)—  With Gerry 
Priddy driving in three of the 
runs, the St. Louis Browns down
ed the Washington Senators 4-2 
yesterday for their third straight 
triumph. Ed Pellagripi's home run

Higbe were members of the Dod 
gers last year, drove in the win

Tigers Hove Good Pittsburgh ...............  110 oio 000—3 ¡accounted for the other Brownie
Brooklyn .............. 010 000 000—1 J marker. The contest drew only

——— ¡2,993 fans.
McLEAN — (Special)— Starting PHILADELPHIA —OP)— The Cin- j Washington ............ 000 002 000—2

off the football season under three' cinnati Reds rocked four Philadel- St. Louis ........ ... 000 030 lOx—4
coaches, Sanders, Shaver, and Me- phis pitchers for 15 hits Saturday) --------
Carty, the Tigers had a fairly! to win their first game of the j DETROIT —OP)— Ganging up on 
good season, winning four and season from the Phillies, 9 to 2. Phil Marchildon for four hits and 
losing five. The Reds shelled the Phils’ $80,0001 three runs in the ninth, the De-

Under McCarty Tiger basket- bonus rookie, Curt Simmies, for troit Tigers beat the Philadelphia 
ball boys team started out slowly ¡six runs in two and a third in- Athletics 6 to 5 here Saturday, 
oply to wind up second in theinings to hand hi »A his fourth de^Vic Wertx's single with the bases 
district tournament, losing only ¡feat against only one victory. loaded tied the score and pinch-
to Memphis. The girls also were Cincinnati ............... 204 012 000 - 9 hitter Dick Wakefield's single drove
slow in getting started and. finally ¡Philadelphia ...........  000 200 000—2
wound up second in their dis-j ------- ■_ __ _________
trtet tournament losing only tc NFTW YORK - UP) — With Sid

Gordon and Whitey Lockman sup- 
plylng the.home run punch. Right
hander Ray Posthad an.easy time 
shutting out the Chicago Cubs 11- 
0 Saturday to register his fourth 
victory of the season. For the New 
York Giants, Gordon, who replaced 
Jack Lohrke at third base, slam
med his four-bagger with the bases 
loaded.

An eight run sixth inning gave 
the Pampa Oilers the necessary 
margin to hand the B o r g e * 
Gassers a 10 to 6 drubbing Frida, 
.light at Oiler park.

ibis gave the Oilers three wins 
out of the four game Gasser 
series and moved them three full 
games anead of the pack in the 
Wpst Texas-New Mexico League 
stanaings.

Howard Bass, ElDorado, Okla., 
high school coach, limited th e  
Gassers to 10 hits, four of them 
coming in the last two innings. 
He struck out eight, walked three. 
This was Bass' second win of the 
season. He has lost two.

The Gassers jumped Bass for 
two runs in the first, w h e n  
Verdun Gilchrist walked and then 
stole second. Camett doubled to 
score the Gasser second baseman. 
Tommy Fox's d o u b l e  scored 
Camett before Bass retired the 
side.

Tony Range’s triple followed by 
Fortin’s fly to center counted one 
fo r , the local team in the second.

But the Gassers came back in 
the third for one more on Carnett’s 
second Rouble and a single by 
Fox.

Singles by Bartholomew, Riley, 
and Range marked one for the 
Oilers in the third.

Hugh King, the Gassers’ 19- 
year-old righthanded moundsman, 
then held the Oilers hitless in 
the next two frames.

But came the sixth. The first 
man to face King in the sixth, 
Joe Fortin clouted his first Oiler 
Park home run over the left field 
wall. Fortin has been with the 
Oilers since 1946.

King retired the next two 
batters to face him, after which 
the fireworks began. And before 
Relief Hurler Jack Marcum could 
put out the fire a total of eight 
Oiler runs on eight hits h a d  
been scored.

Of the eight sixth inning hits, 
six were good for extra bases. 
They included Fortin's homer, and 
circuit clouts by Range, and Jack 
Riley, and doubles by Harriman, 
Bartholomew, and Sam,ek.

White set the Pioneers 
order for the first three innings 
fore Chuck Novotney and Witsy 
Moore broke his spell with two 
singles.

White's teammates jumped on 
Pioneer hurling ace Mel Kramer 
for two hits and three runs in the 
first inning as Tony Range con
nected for nia fourth home run of 
the current season with Jack Riley 
parked on second. In the second

Continuing In the second of a 
three game series, the Pampa 
Oilers will engage the Clevis 
Pioneer» this afternoon at 2:99. 
This will be the Oiler*’ fifth con
secutive home engagement and 
they will slose their series with 
the Pioneers tomorrow night at 
8:18. S

Uutch

Friona.
This was the Tigers’ first year 

in several years to have a box
ing team. When the district tour
nament came around Vineyard and 
Andrews managed to take the 
titles in their weight.
, Baseball was also started this 
year with the Tigers fielding a 
willing but inexperienced team
The district schedule was divided 
into halves with the Tigers win
ning three out of five in the 
first and losing four and winning 
none in last half.

Chicago ............. 000 000 000— 0
New York ............ 340 000 31x—11

Columbus discovered America on 
October 12, 1492.

in the winning run.
Philadelphia ..........  101 001 200—8
Detroit ..................  011 010 003—8

CHICAGO — </P) — Joe DiMaggio 
slammed his seventh home run, 
and Billy Johnson and George 
McQuinn each hit their fourth as 
the New York Yankees trounced 
the Chicago White Sox 10-2 yes
terday to take the rubber game 
of a three-game series. Johnson 
collected four hits.
New York .............  Oil 201 023—10
Chicago ...............  001 001 000— 2

Mary Baker Eddy founded the 
Christian Science Church.

- Don't ruth me, Jar ling— this may nr ter happen to me again 
tong ae I  live.

Frame straightening is a delicate service that we per

form in a big way— whether it be truck, bus or pleasure 

car— we are prepared to do the job for you.

EST ABLISH ED  1927  |

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
TOUR REPA IRS on the BUDGET RAT PLAN

2 1 2 North Ballard 366 - P H O N E  - 3 67  Pampa, Texas
You'll Like Our Sen ice '

%

- ,

—

BORGER AB R H PO A
V. Gilchrist. 2b ___ 3 1 1 2 X 1 h( ’ato, ri .... ........ fi 0 0
f'aniel t, cf . .......  5 3 3 7 o
Fox, 3 b ...... 1 3 2 1
Mitchell, lb . ........ 3 1 0 9 0
Kramollsch, c .......  3 ft 1 0 0
Frie«. If ... ̂ .......  4 0 0 1 o
i *  Gilchrist, ss
ran*. p ......

........4 ft 1 2 7
0 0 0 0

Marcum. u 0 1 0 2
Total« ......... ......  3« 6 10 24 12
PAMPA:
Otey. 2b .... 
Bartholomew,

........ 6
cf . . ..  fi

1
1

1
3

• 1 
6 1

Harriman, ss
!

2 1 n 3
miey. If ...... 1 3 2 0
ItanRe, 3b .. 
Fortin, rf ...

.......  fi 2 3 2 3
2 1 1 0

Samek. c ... ........ 3 o 1 8 0
Uelford, lb  . ......... 4 0 ft 9 0
Bhhm. p ....... ......... 4 1 1 0 2
Total« ......... 10 14 27 10
Borger ......... 201 000 030-- « 10 2
Pampa ......... o il 003 POX -10 14 0

Krrors: L. Gilchrist, Fries ; Hun«
batted In: Garnett, Fox . Kramol-
isch 3. Fortin 2. KanRe 2. otey Bar-
tholomew. llarrlman. Hlley 2. Samek;
Two-base hits Garnett 2. Fox Kra-

frame, Kramer again ran into 
trouble with the Oilers getting 
three more runs on three hits.

The Pioneers first tallied in the 
fourth inning when Moore and 
Novotney got their hits and R. C. 
Otey committed two costly errors 
at the keystone sack. John Bot- 
torinl’s Pioneers got their final 
two runs in the fifth Inning on 
three singles by McGuire, Mac
hado, and Novotney.

The Oilers tallied two in the 
fifth on two hits, one in the sixth 
on three hits, and one in the 
eighth on one safe base blow.

Three of the Pioneer plate cross
ings were unearned as the Oilers 
committed three errors.
Clovis ............. 000 320 000— 5 9 4
Pampa ..........330 021 Olx—10 12 3

Irish Are Champs 
With 13-2 Victory

SHAMROCK -(Special)- Coach 
Scott McCall’s Irishmen won the 
District 2-A baseball champion
ship Monday afternoon, defeating 
the White Deer nine, 13 to 2, in 
a play-off contest played on the 
local diamond. \

The Irishmen won the first half 
of the league play. The White 
Deer club took the second half 
honors without losing a game 
The play-off game here Monday 
afternoon decided the champion
ship of the six-team league.

Shamrock's team- i m p r o v e d  
steadily throughout the season, 
stacking up seven league wins 
against three losses and defeating 
Samnorwood In two non-league 
tilts.

Teams In the league are White 
Deer, Canadian, McLean, Mem
phis, Wellington and Shamrock.

Shamrock's season record 'fol
lows:

Shamrock 14, Mcr^-an lS; Sham
rock 12, White Deer 7; Shamrock 
14, Canadian 8; Shamrock 16, 
Memphis 8; Shamrock 8, Well
ington 0; Shamrock 35, McLean 
10; Shamrock 11, White Deer 12; 
Shamrock 16, Canadian 8; Sham
rock 18, Memphis 10; 8hamrock 
7, Wellington 8; Shamrock 13, 
White Deer 2.

Games Scheduled 
For M cLean Nine

McLEAN — (Special)—The base
ball team schedule for McLean’s 
baseball team in the newly 
organized league has been worked 
out, and the local nine will have 
a home game every other Sunday 
afternoon starting at 2:30 o ’clock. 
Bill Bailey, new manager of the 
team, announced this week. •

The team met Kelton Sunday 
afternoon, May 18, and dropped 
the game by a score of 9-8.

The schedule for McLean is as 
follows:

May 23: McLean at Wheeler
May 80: Allison at McLean.
June 8: McLean at Miami.
June 13: Briscoe at McLean.
June 20: McLean at Sweet

water.
June 27: Shamrock at McLean.
July 4: All-Star Game.
July 11: McLean at Kelton.
July 18: Wheeler at McLean.
July 26: McLean at Allison.

mnlinch. Bartholomew. Samek; Three 
base hit«: ItanRc ; Home run«: Fortin, 
Kilev. ItanRe; Stolen bases: V. Gll- 
cfcrist, Otey; I>ouhle play«: Bartholo
mew, ItanRe; Heft on bases: Border 
7, Pampa 7; Base» on hall«: Kina 3, 
Marcum 0, Ba«« 3; Strike-out«: Kins: 
0. Marcum 0, Hass 8; Hit* off: KinR 
12 for 10 run« in 5 2/3 InnlnRs; Mar
cum 2 for 0 run* In 2 1/3 InnlnR«; 
Wild pitches: Ba«s, Marcum 2t 
Passed hail«: Samek; LosinR pitcher; 
Kina: Umpires Welch and Smith; 
Time: 1:18.

Three Hurlen 
Shine in TL 
Performances

By the Associated Press
Pitching seems to be catching 

up with hitting in Texaa League
pi*y- _  ■

James Avrea. Paul Hthrichs and 
Pete Bryant all turned in sterling 
performances Friday night as the 
Texas League standings w e r e  
straightened to one team for eafh 
place.

Fort Worth’s pace-setting Cats 
were beaten for the second time 
In ss many nights when Tulsa 
blanked them. 6-0. Dallas hopped 
on the Oklahoma City Indians, 
12-1, San Antonio downed Beau
mont, 8-7, .and second place Houa^ 
ton divided with last place Shreve
port. The Sports won the opener, 
10-4 and Houston the nightcap, 
4-0.

San Antonio took over second 
place completely on the results 
and Tulsa stayed in fourth by a 
half-game margin over Dallas.

Avrea held the Cats to three 
hits for the Oilers’ first shutout 
of the year. Charles Kress drove 

¡In five of Tulsa's runs with two 
home runs.

Another home run beat Beau
mont, George Corona's seventh of 
the year coming In the last of 
the ninth to give 8an Antonio 
the decialon. It waa the Missions' 
fifth straight victory over Beau
mont this year.

Hinrichs kept a perfect won- 
loss record in notching his third 
win for Dallas. He held the In
dians to six hits as his mates 
collected ten for an easy win. 
He did not allow an earned run.

Bryant turned in- a two-kit per
formance aa Houston bounced back 
to blank Shreveport in the second 
game of the twin bill. The Duffs 
concentrated their four runs in 
the fourth. In the opener, Shreve
port called lta own shots.

A a  early armed ship at the 
American navy, the Monitor, was 
caUetJ "a  cheese box on a raiW ’

to clinch the match.
Battling like a true champion, 

Mrs. Keating, who was two down 
at the end of 27-holes, won the 
28th and 29th to pull even. But 
Mrs. White then took command of 
the situation.

Giant scout and former pitcher Dutch Reuther gives a few  pojptera | 
to Clint Hartung, Giant sophomore hurler and last year»^ ]rl°»*| 
publicized rookie, as manager Mel Ott watches at the New York 8.

_  training camp in Phoenix. f

TG A  Championship 
Captured by W hite

SAN ANTONIO, Tex —UPy—Mrs.
Bettye Mims White of D a l l a s  
captured the 1948 Women’s Texas 
Golf Association championship Sat
urday defeating Mrs. L e o n a r d  
Keating of Houston, the defending 
champion, 3 and I  in the 38 hole 
finals at the Oak Hills Country 
Club.

Though failing to display the 
sub-par form that put her in the 
finals the Dallas golfer wrote a 
brilliant finish to the week-long 
scramble over the' rolling 6,903 
yard- layout by holing out a 35 
foot chip shot on the 35th hole

»,

August 1: Miami at McLean. 
August 8: McLean at Briscoe. 
August 15: Sweetwater at Mc

Lean.
August 22: McLean at Sham

rock.

Cochran Sots Record •
With Special P-Sl

PALM  SPRINGS, Calif. (ff)— 
Jacqueline Cochran landed her spe
cial P-51 plane safely yesterday
after streaking from here to Santa 
Fe, N. M., and return- to claim 
a new world’s speed record of 448 
miles an hour over a 2,000-kilo
meter closed course.

JEFF  D. BEARDEN
T H E  FTOANKLIN  U P E  

IN SU R A N C E CO .
Phone «7 Pampa. Taxai

SOON TO OPEN

VANTINE'S
«

NEW AND MODERN

C A F E T E R I A

To Men of the 
High School
CLASS 
OF ’48

I  h e r e ’s a big day coming soon — the day when you 
get your diploma. At your graduation exercises you’ll 
hear two things mentioned often -  the opportunities 
and the obligations of manhood. Those aren’t just 
words. They deserve the serious thinking of every 
high school graduate.

As an American citizen your opportunities are 
greater than in any other country on earth. And for 
that very reason you have an obligation to defend 
America and its freedoms -  to make this way of life 
secure.

By enlisting in the Army or Air Force after gradu
ation you will be discharging your debt to your toun- 
try. At the same time you can take advantage of one 
of the finest opportunities ever offered a young man.

CH O O SI TOUR FIELD OF SFIC IA L TRAINING  
••F O R I YOU IN LIST I

I f  you are IS  to U  (17 with parents’ consent)  and a 
high school graduate, you can select your course of 
training in the Army or the A ir  Force before enlisting.

Under the Army Technical School 
Plan you can specify two different 
courses that appeal to you in each of 
two fields. The Army will check to 
make sure there is an opening in one

of the four courses you have selected, and a place will 
be reserved for you in that course. Then you enlist 
for 3, 4 or 5 years, and after passing the physical and 
mental examinations and completing basic training 
you will be guaranteed training in your chosen field.

The Air Force offers a similar opportunity in its 
Aviation Career Plan, giving you a pre-enlistment 
choice of 3 among the more than 40 USAF Specialist 
Schools. There is no better way to get a start in the 
great and growing field of aviation.

Either plan gives you good pay, excellent training 
and a splendid chance for advancement in $ real career. 
You can get full information, including lists of avail
able Specialist Schhols and Technical Courses, at your 
nearest Army and Air Force Recruiting Station.

To M#n with 2 Y oars or Moro of Collogo
« I  HU nut will Ik  «mim Ct4tfe

C A R F f RS  W I T H  A F U T U R I ;

U. S . A r m y  and
U, S. A i r  Force

ringle, 20 to 26>4 year* old, physically Round, 
and have completad at lean 2 yean of 
collega or the equivalent, yea may be 
qualified for pilot mining a* an Avia
tion Cadet. Cat full detail* now. Next 
elan .tart. July 1, 1948.

Y l

ROOM 2, POST
1. 1. Ara j  aad 0 .1  Air Fsraa

OFFICE BUILDING
Pampa.
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Feminine Team
Pampa will bav* a ladies soft- in the t f

ball team! Tea, after much dls-|arc' asked to call Mrs. Hat 
evasion and arrangement* final Walker. 1607-W. at Mrs Marian 
plana have been inade for the Ziegler. 1*18-M, and the team 
organization of a ladles softban*^** hare rts firs! Bin (inn thi-
team in this city. I afternoon at 4 at the ball park

The team will consist of V  Sam Houston Scho° 1 
at local women who are interested 
ht organizing a team — pref
erably married ones. Eight ladles 
have already signed the roster but 
more players are needed.

Several surrounding 
organised teams and 
aearchihg for games. With the 
Organisation of a local team comes 

.the promise of competition and 
4ats at entertainment.

All ladies who are interested

N o w  Jersey Irish
SOUTH BEND, Ind. —0Ff~ The! 

Notre Dame football team willj 
- have a definite New Jersey tinge' 

cities Hava Mown the middle thl# fall BK1 
have been Walsh, from Phillipsburg, is ex- 

peoted to be the number one cen-1 
ter, Frank Tripucka, Bloomfield, 
will be at quarterback and John! 
Panelli, Morristown, figures as 
first string full back.

I N  f i n k  s n t e k t a i n m e n t

LRNQRR
TODAY Thru WED.

Phono
1231

50c

and terrific!

TRACY
\

■1
- P lu s -

Color

TOM DRAKE • MARY ASTOR. ALBERI

TH E V O IC E  O F  TH E T U R TLE

R E X
OPENS 13:46

U r

T O D A Y  T H R U  TU E S .

gSKW

Bats of 
SAM A n g e l o

‘Little Lulu’ 
*rdon by 
Ohitch’ 
ad Newa

C  R  O W N
OPENS 13:48

\ *ac

T O D A Y  T H R U  TUES .

:or Fourth Consecutive Week EhminoVio"?
For the fourth consecutive week, R. C. Otey, diminutive sec- 

•ind »acker for the Pampa Oilers, pared the Oiler hitting with a
hefty .466.

The slugging keystone baseman is spending his third season 
with tirovrr Seitz's Oilers and Is leading the Oilers in runs scored, 
hits, triples, home runs, nuis batted in, and Is tied tor the team ,  
lead in doubles. Joltin' Joe Fortin, Oiler rlghtflelder, follows Otey 
in the Oiler batting averages and is tied with him In the two base 
hit department. Fortin, Range and Riley all have connected for 
three circuit wallops while Otey has collected four snetj blows.

The lethal southpaw hurler, Avon Driggers, recently notched 
his seventh consecutive win to lead the Oiler pitchers as well as 
the league. Driggers’ nearest competitor tor this league leading 
position Is another lefthander, Clayton Fries of Borger, who has 
six wins, but w as knocked out of the box by the Oilers in a recent 

b tWo teams. . ■ t •engagement of the

I otey .
! Fortin 
Rice .
Sumek 

I Harri nut n
IRarere .......
Paraer ..... 

I Bartholomew
Riley .........
Payte .... . .
White
Uawi *.........

I Fie I ford ......
prlfcKere ....

HR RBI BA.

NHÉmRj

...... ..............a........................  IS"

Lights Still Not Ready; 
Fourteen Games Scheduled

Fourteen more softball games 
are scheduled for this week in 
the Industrial League wit!) all 
games slated to be played either 
at Skelly or at Phillips since the 
lights are not ready at Lions' 
Club Park.

This afternoon at Lions Park 
will find Master Cleaners pitted 
against Furr Food and Ideal Food 
going against the Pampa News. 
Both contests are to start at 
2:30.
* In a seven inning contest^ last 
Friday night Cabot slugged out a 
13-9 win over a good Humble 
nine and in two other games last 
week Magnolia whipped Texas 
Elf 11-7 and then lost to Skelly,u-ts.------ -—-—r ;■------

Speedy Foster, League secretary 
and statistician, has recently stated 
that the teams are not turning 
in the results of their games. 
After every game, the winning 
team is to turn in the results to 
Foster, so that an accurate stand
ings record can be compiled. If 
the results are r.ot turned in the 
game will not be registered and 
the team will not be creditied with 
a win.
■ Some member of each team in 
the league is asked to report to 
Lions Park this afternoon at 1:90 
with a brush and help paint the 
newly erected light poles.

Below are the standings of the 
games that have been turned in 
to Foster, and the schedule for 
the remainder of the week.
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE SOFTBALL 

STANDINGS 
w  L

Jaycees ............
Phillips ............
Skelly .............
Maicnolia .........
I'«I,III . . . t .......
Master Cleaners 
Purr Food ,. . . .  
Texas Elf .. .. . .
Mumble 
Ideal

amna News ....
i ’ampa Bus ......

Today. Sunday.
Master l 'loaners vs. Purr Pood. 
Ideal Food vs. i ’anma News.
May 24:
Texas Elf vs. Pampa Bus. at Skelly. 
Phillips vs. Jaycees, at Phillips.
May 25:
Ideal vs. Hunfhte. at Phillips. 
Magnolia vs. Cabot, TU Skelly.

Pet. OB
.760 ...
.760 ...
.760 !..
.710
.«67 1
.«00 « 1
,500 1
{500 1
.335 1X4
.360 3
.000 3
.090 _ 1 „ ,  

2 30 Lions Park:

—M S — t

Now' Tlmt the Summer Is Gone 
TOMMY T K  KKK 

* Si ORCHESTRA

Fresh Hot Popcorn
A T  A L L  T IM ES

May 2ti 
Master 

Skelly.
Tampa News vr. Furr Food, at Phil

lip».
May 57:
Magnolia V«. Ideal At Skelly.

* Cabot vs. Phillip» at Phifli)
May 28:

Furr Food vs. 'Pampa Bus at Skelly. 
Jaycees vs. Pampa News .at Phil-

I lips. ,
May 80:
Mast her Cleaaers vs. Humble. 
Texas Elf vs. Skelly.

Cleaner* vs» Skelly, at

lips.

HOW THEY
S T A N D

W ltT MEXICOTEXAS-NEW 
LEAGUE

Through Friday "vT* L “ pTt"
PAMPA ................  1» 10 .«55

.tit
J RÄ'° jj 1]

Lames. . . . . . . . . . .  13 M ;J*f
Friday'. R.sult,

OB
PAMPA ............... 1» 10
Borger ............... 1* 1*
Lubbock*...'......... 1* 13
Albuquerque'........  U  14
Amarillo ............  14 1«

Clovla
Pampa 10. Borger *.
Lubbock 9. Clovis .7.
Albuquerque 9. Lames. 0.
Abilene 7. Amarillo 3.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Through Friday nights games.

Fort Worth ........ 25 13 .«¡J
San Antonio .... 20 16 .55«
Houston . ..........   30 17 .641
Tulsa ................  1* IS -5#«
Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS 19 .43«
Okie. City ............  16 30 .43»
Beaumont ........... 15 21 .41,
Shreveport ..........  14 28 .389

Friday’«  Result,
Tutsa 6. Fori Worth 0.
Dallas 12. Okla. _Clty 1.

4t4

I »

San' Antonio ». Beaumont __7- 
Houston 4-4. Shreveport 10- 0.

LONOHORN LEAGUE 
Friday’« Result«

Midland 7. Vernon 2.
Haflinger 3. Big Spring L
Sweetwater 7. Bel Rio 4.
San Angelo 4. Odessa 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
» W L  Pet. OB

St. Louis ............... 17 « 'S « '
New York . . . . . . . . . .  16 11 .577
Pittsburgh .............  1* 12 .571
Boston .................. 14 13 -«19
Philadelphia . . . . . . . .  14 M .JJ}
Chicago ................ 11 16 -423
Brooklyn ......... H '125Cincinnati ..............  11 JJ *3S7

Friday’« Result«
Pittsburgh 8. BrBooklyn 4.
Cntcago 8, New York 3.
Boston '3, 8t. Louis 1.

Pace
ay Into PGAl

The weekly wrestling m»tches AII 9|>f A? Elit9Iff
at Promoter Vic Burnett * Sport- 1 1 I I  j j  I  I f f  | I  I  l i f t  I  \  
atorium have been changed from w  w "  ■

»  h u o h  ,U LLX R Tl,H . , «

In the bouts this Friday, the! , BT LOUIS A trJ° ° f
winners of last week’s matches,
Sammy Cohen and Dr. Gil Knut
son, will meet in the main event, 
and Billy Hickson and W a l t e r  
Stratton will be matched for the 
semi-tina).

Cohen, of New York City, won 
rtr  Cowboy Ace Abbott in 31 
jnuteS of their scheduled hour 
atch last week, and Knutson 

defeated Jack Wentworth of To
ronto, Canada, in 46 minutes.

The matches Friday will be the 
third in a  series of elimination 
bouts. The winner of the series 
will meet Wayne Martin of Tulsa,
Southwestern Junior Heavyweight 
Champion, in a title match at 
the Sporiatorium June 4.

Stratton, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
who holds several world a n d  
American weight lifting records, 
is reputed to be one of the 
strongest men in A m e r i c a n  
■wrestling. On the other hand,
Hickson, Ms opponent F r i d a y ,  
held the Lightheavywelght Cham
pionship of New Mexico.

Since Cohen has Just b-e g u n 
wrestling in the Panhandle, he 
made his first appearance in the 
local ring last week.( He Is no 
stranger to Texas, however, be
cause he operated a health club 
in Dallas for several years.

Stymie Wins 
Belmont1 Pork's 
Added Handicap
. NEW YORK -OP)— S t y m i e ,  
world champion money winner, 
won his first race of 1948 at 
Belmont Bark Saturday as he took 
the $25,000 Added Handicap for 
the second straight year. Colossal 
was second and Rippey third.

Stymie, owned by Mrs. Ethel D.
Jacobs, ran the mile in 1:36 4-5 
ant} regarded his followers with 
$12.20, $9 and $6.60.

He outdistanced F. W. hooper’s 
Colossal by half a. length.

The victory yesterday was’ worth 
$21,200 for the winner, boosting 
Stymie’s all-time winning total 
to $844,760. **

I P am p a  N e w s . S u n d a y .M a y  23.1 M l

Cincinnati and Philadelphia, post
poned. rain., . _  I

Saturday’« Results
8l. Louie 6, Boaton 4.
Cincinnati 9, Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburgh 3, Brooklyn 1.
Chicago 0. New York 11, •

OB
.708 ...
.«SO «6til I
.500 5 
.444 «V. 
.407 7 b. 
.200 1214

longest hitters of them ell, Chick 
Herbert of Northville, Mich., led 
the way into the quarter finals 
of the 30th Professional Golfers 
Association championship yester
day as most of the tournament 
hot shots c a m e  sue 
through the third round.

Herbert turned in an amasing 
performance as he ousted t h e  
medaliat, Skip Alexander of Lex
ington. N, C., by an 11 and 10 
margin. He ttiot a ten-under par 
61 tor hie morning round and 
finished the 26 holes twelve under 
perfect figures.

Not far behind him Sammy 
Snead, the White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va., clouter and Johnny Bulla 
of Phoenix, Arts., both of them 
noted tor their long hitting, turned 
In decisive - victories.

Snead whipped Leland Gibson 
of Kansas City, 8 and 3, aad 
Bulla routed Ky Laffoon of St. 
Andrews, 111., 6 and 5.

Other survivors of the 36-hole 
third round matches over t h e  
par 7t, 8,467 yard Norwood Hills 
Country Club course were Claude 
Harmon of Mamaroneck, N. Y., 
Mike Tumesa of White Plains, 
N. Y., Ben Hogan of Hershey, 
Pa., Jimmy Demaret of O j a t, 
Calif., and George F  a s i o o f  
Conshohocken, Pa.

Hogan had to stand off the 
day’s greatest comeback to con
quer 46-year-old Gene Sarazen, 1- 
up.

Sarazen was five down after 24 
holes and just missed a birdie 
that wquld have s q u a r e d  the 
match on the final hole.

Fazio won by the same margin 
over Ed (Porky) Oliver of Ken- 
more, Wash. Demaret turned back 
National Open Champion L  e w 
Worsham of Oakmont, Pa., 3 and 
2. Tumesa beat At Smith of 
Winston-Salerfl, N. C-. also 8 and 
2, and Harmon, winner of t h e  
Augusta Masters Tournament this 
year, beat Henry R a n s om of 
Ravinla, 111.,. 2 and l .H

Today's matches w i l l  s e n d  
Harbert against Hogan, Demaret 
against Fazio, Snead a g a i n s t  
Harmon and Bulla a g a i n s t  
Tumesa

T  exas' All-Around 
Diamond Ability 
Wins SWC Title

DALLAS —(AV—Fancy fielding 
and hits when men were on base, 
provided Texas with the all-around 
strength that meant a Southwest 
Conference championship In base
ball, averages released by Secre
tary James H. Stewart tor the 
season show.

The Longhorns, who lost only 
one game, fielded for .966 making 
only 19 errors in 14 games. They 
hit .284 as a club with 101 runs 
being driven in. Baylor, which led 
in batting with .297, was third In 
fielding with .946. Texas A and M 
was second in that department 
With .984.

Jim-Busby of Texas Christian 
led in batting with .609 on 27 
hits in 63 times at the plate. 
Murry Wall of Texas, a pitcher, 
actually had the top average*-

I* Star Student. Ton
u n i v e r s t i t  m iss , - t m - i m  I

37 courses, Everetts Harper, at
Moss Point, M 
end last seaao 
conference chami 
and a senior law student, has
collected 18 A ’s. He recently was 
named to receive the Phi 
Phi legal award which 
nually "to  the senior 
acter, scholarship, 
general ability best exemplify the 
attributes of the successful law* 
Iyer.’1

671—but went to bat only aovett
times.

Bobby Layne and Charity G ort» 
R M M É j W  pitchers w it*

respectively«
of Texas led 
six and four wins 
Neither suffered a  

In fielding It was C l i f f o r d  
Undloff of A and M who averagad 
.988 in 15 games. Ltndloff mada 
one error.

Two Carry On
“EAST LANSING, Mich. —VPf— 

Mlchigan State College’s powerful 
act of three swimming brothers 

¡ended this spring for Paul 8ei- 
I bold, leaving brothers Dave and 
j Jack to carry on. All three com- 
i pete In the breaststroke.

W ■
LLIJ

A T T E N T I O N
It's the new automatically controlled "H Y D R O STA TIC  
D ISPEN SER." It disperses soap and solvent in the dry 
cleaning washer for perfect homoqinization of both.

Brightens colors, reduces spotting; faster cleaning, 
safer on fabrics. The qreatest improvement in the dry- 
cleaning industry today.

For this "new modern method of cleaninq, coll the 
Service Cleaners, 1290, for free pick up and delivery.

SERVICE CLEAN ERS
• n s . c » T i* r Phon#  1*90

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L  Pet

Cleveland .............»17 7
Philadelphia ............ 17 10
New York ........   1« 10
Detroit ....................IJ ¡J
8t. Louie ...........   12 J3
Boston ..............   |t 16
Washington ............ 11 1*
Chicago .........   6 20

Friday e Result«
Boaton 11. Cleveland 6.
Philadelphia 9, Detroit «.
Chicago 3. New York 0.
8t. Louis 4, Washington 3.

Saturday’«  Result«
New York 1J). Chicago 2.
Boaton 0. Cleveland 7.
Philadelphia 6. Detroit «.
Washington 2. St. Loula 4.

Francis Bacon Is sometimes 
credited with being the real auth 
or of Shakespeare’s plays.Legal Records

MARRIAGE l ic e n s e s

The following licenses to wed 
were granted during the week- 
end in the office of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut to:

James Jones and V i r g i n i a  
Farris. .

Mai vis M. Godfrey and Lenora 
Belle Baker.

William C. Tidwell and Audrey
Lee Clem.

J. Barton Leake and Mary K.
Homer.

Kenneth Fugate and Mary Jo 
Harvey.

Donald K. Larken and H. Floyce 
Bradstreet.

Ralph B. Romlne and Mrs. Nora 
Francis.

Realty Transfers
Edward W. E shorn and wife,- 

Josephine to C. A. Snow and wife, 
Sarah C.; The east half of the 
north east quarter of Section 104 
in Block 3 of the I ft G N rail
road surveys of Gray County.

D. C. Houk and wife, Ethel to 
Loyse E. Caldwell; Lot 8 In 
Block 1 of the X>ntral addition.

Leo Moore and wife, Wilma L. 
to Robert E. Wright and wife, 
Pauline; Lots 18 and 18 In Block 
2 of the Lavender addition.

Frank Rollins End wife, Lula 
to J. W. Gordon Jr.; the east 
20.95 acres of the west 118.4 acres 
of Section 210 in Block B-2 of 
the H ft G N railroad surveys of 
Gray County and the east 2.73 
acres of the west 170.63 acres of 
Section 210 in Block B-2 of the 
H ft O N railroad surveys of 
Gray County. -  —

W. B. Rollins and wife, Mary 
to J. W. Gordon Jr.; the east 
8.62 acres of the west 189.33 
acres of Section 210 in Block 
B-2 of the H ft G N  railroad 
surveys of Gray County.

Annie Rich to J. W. Gordon, 
Jr.; the east 8.62. acres of the 
west 166.27 acres of Section 210 
in Block B-2 of the H ft G N 
railroad surveys of Gray County.

Lena Shaddox to J. W. Qordon, 
Jr.; the east 8.62 acres of the west 
147.96 acres of Section 210 ill 
Block B-2 of the H ft G N rail
road surveys of Gray County.

West Texas Mortgage a n d  
Realty Company to John L. Ketler 
and wife, Evelyn R.; Lot 1 In 
Block 1 of the Dean addition.

Suits Filed
The following suit' in divorce 

was filed during the weekend in 
the office of District Clerk Dee 
Patterson:

Georgia Lula Lee Wilson versus 
BUI M. Wilson.

D R IV E W A Y  G R A V E L
Delivered and spread on your driveway

4 . *Barnes Sand & Gravel
Phone 1495 Box 295, Pampa

ATTENTION
EV ER YO N E!

• v w in

Pre-lnvenlory Sale
MONDAY, N A T  24,

THRU THURSDAY, MAY 27 t
YOU CAM HAVE IT!
IT S TOO MUCH FOB US!

* 0

Articles On Onr Special Table
5 0 ”;  : |

We will be closed, Friday, Nay 28th Ihr* 
Nonday, Nay 31sl, for remodeling and n -
pair.

Phone Orders Will Be Delivered

Pampa Office Supply Cq.
211 N . C uy lsr P h o t *  SM

The Importance of Dom
Hera is the sto ry of a new 
principle of design that has 
rocked the industry and given 
Hudson unique beauty not pos
sible in any other type of can

T HE rrceiwed floor .in the new Hudson 
—now widely known as the "step- 

down” feature—is the talk of the auto
mobile world. And rightly so! This inter
esting development is the key to a new 
kind of motor-car beauty never before 
obtainable.

People everywhere are attracted by 
Hudson’s low, streamlined silhouette and 
free-flowing lines.

Only Hudson, because of its exclusive 
recessed floor that you step down onto, 
is able to offer streamlined, tow-built 
beauty without asking you to give up 
interior head room.

Let'* taka a frank look at the motor
car designer’s problem. Since streamlin
ing an automobile reduces available head 
room for rear-seat passengers, to achieve 
a low silhouette and maintain adequate 
heat] room, both floor anil scats mutt be 
lowered to compensate for the lowered 
roof. The recetsed floor it  a necessity.

But it 'i*  difficult to lower floors and 
seats, because in all,cars, except Hudson, 
they are built on top of a frame. Only

Hudson has a new, «1? steel Monohilt 
body-and-frame*, part o f  which is a 
rugged base structure that permits .low
ering floors and seats down withiit the 
frame. The sketches below illustrate this 
design problem and show how Hudson’s ' 
recessed floor provides a low, stream
lined silhouette, yet preserves head room.

OTHER CAES
Tbs css shoes cssnol bs ttrssmlimrd bscssns lbs
sssd tor bssJ room shot s lbs rssr tss! (which it 
bull! on lop of s frame) mohst it imponibls to 
lou t s lbs cool.

OTHIE CARS
* Of courts, il it pottibls lo adopt fras-ftouiui 
lìtui without rtesning tbs floor, at ibelcbsd in 
lbs car aboos, but orar-aJI height mutt be retted, 
and tbit datlroyt lbs pottibilily of a tow tubart
ene, wbicb it lbs msrb of lbs modero motor ter.

NEW HUDSON
Here ts tbs long, low, grotsfoily 0 ssmsUmod 
Htedton-ooty flee fee! from ground lo lop. You 
ten tss bow lbs itresmlined roof comet down 
tbsrplv over tbs rear teat portion of tbs ess, ss 
, ompsrsd to lbs other lypsi of roof Host ¡bourn 
in tbelcbst lo the left. But Hud ton floon two 
rscsttsd down within lbs frsms. isslt see low- 
srsd, to yon get mors then smpls bssd room.

The “ step-down”  prineiple requires year* 
of engineering work, the development of 
new production techniques and equip
ment, and millions of dollars of highly 
specialized new plant investment. Per
haps this explains why Hudson alone 
offers this vital new design principle 
today.
You'll probably expert the motor car
that is the talk of the nation to offer you 
even more than beauty and coni fort. And 
it does! Your nearby Hudson dealer will 
show you The Importance of “ Stepping 
l)own”-ulso its results in riding and 
driving ease, [>eriormance and safety. 
Hudson Motor Car Company, Detroit 14.

'Trade-mork and pafonfi pandfof

7ft/s rf/ne 
/ts Wuc/son

Como In and got the full story of Th# Importance of ’’ Stepping Down"
, . ■ ............ .. ............................  '  — — ■' ■OH....I ■■

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o m p a n y
111 8 . C u ylo r Pom pa. Ta

'  'M . , .  ; V ;
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OLYM PIC  HOUSING Count Pulaaki was a famous
CHICAGO — Ik s  U. S. Olympic I A  who officered American troops 

Warn will be quartered in six during the Revolution.
separate establishments in Eng- --------------------------
land. ,*i ■' • . ' . 1 Read the Classified Ads.

HOUSII

53—

r
/

Waiting Is Sometimes Necessary 

But

You Don't Have To Wait For 

PROMPT, EFFIICIENT and SAFE 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

AT ,

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S & H Green Stamps 

Combs-Worley Building

fContinued from Page 1)
>f more than I3.00C in local taxes 
a such communities as may re

ce ive  public housing from the gov
ernment.

‘ •America has s record to be 
: proud of in the housing field,1 
'Hurhes said. "N o  country h i  
built more houses since the war 
than our building industry. The 
Soviet Union and Great Britain 
for example, have socialized home 
construction—the ultimate goal of 
public housing. Taking the per
manent housing completed since 

! the war by American p r i v a t e  
builders as 100 percent and re
lating the percentages to total 
■lopulation in the three countries, 
the Soviet completions equal 20 
percent; the British, 3S percent.

Hughes continued, "This cer
tainly shows that we do not need 
bureaucratic government public 
housing. Right now we have about 
40,000,000 occupied dwelling units 
in this country. That compares 
with something more than 39- 
000.000 in April, 1947, according 
to the Census Bureau. The build
ing industry added 900,000 units 
since then to give us today’s 40,- 
000,000. Let alone, it can do the 
Job. The proposed 800,000 public 
housing units are not needed and 
wjill, if they are. authorized, tend 
to upset the apple cart.”

This would be so, H u g h s-s 
argued, because huge government 
orders would cut into already tight 
it)ate rial and labor markets and 
rob private builders of n, e e d e d 
supplies and labor to go ahead at 
their present record-breaking pace.

The result would be, he said, 
to spur inflation through Increas
ing building costs by intensified 
competition for available l a b o r

2 Physicists 
Suspended

PARTIES

OAK RIDGE, kens 
suspension of two physicists iron  
access to restricted atoific files 
brought the assertion from othen 

hkri

(Conttnued from Page 1)
RepubUcans wiU hâve choaen 9M 
of their 1,094 delegatea. The Dem- 

Tv orrais win hâve named delegates 
with SS9 votes in thair 1.234 vote
convention. v .

stomie scientists
The Texas picture at thg week- 

re that cor> end shaped up this way:
tlnued accusations against theirî Democrats: they are divided
loyalty will make it more dlffi 
cult to get scientists to work for 
the government.

An official tor the Atomic Energy 
Commission has announced that 
the two physicists had been sus 
pended pending a check on their 
loyalty status.

In Washington, an ABC offi
cial said the investigation of the 
two "involves character and as
sociations" together with the reg
ular loyalty check made on all 
employes of the Atomic Cmnmls- 
sion. Chairman Hickenlgoper (R- 
lows) of the Joint Congressional 
Atomic Energy Commission said 
he wanted a report on the In
vestigations.

The atomic scientists in their 
statement said that aside from 
making “ it increasingly difficult
to enlist the services of scientists 
on government projects," the ac
cusations and inquiries into their 
loyalty have left them “ seriously 
demoralized.

Most of the accusations, the
scientists said, were trivial, and outside «hence.
the accusations against the two 
physicists were based on unsub
stantiated rumors.

wrench into the drive to supply 
suitable private homes for vet
erans; to cripple many private 
builders; and, finally, to put 
segment of the American economy

m m  '  <i.

wlU represent * ”  --------#
Dewey at the convention as a a )C O f l v i c t $ '  B e h a v i o r
observer. Daniel C. Gainey, Min-;
neaota manufacturer and national A O TTW -G B -C on vlcU  who be- 
chairman of Cltlaens for Staaaen h» v«  whilf »«rv ing their sentences 
will be there looking ''after 8tas- have a better chance of receiving

— -------------

three ways. Pour years ago there 
was s pro Roosevelt and an anti- 
Roosevelt delegation. Both were 
seated at the national convention 
and given a half vote for each 
delegate. On the only roll call 
Roosevelt got 36 votes to 12 for 
Senator Byrd of Virginia.

This time there Is:
1— A proTrumsn group urging 

a delegation Instructed outright 
fbr the President and Ms civil

2— A middle-of-the road state 
rights program;
organization group opposed to the 
President and the civil rights 
proposals. They are urging an un 
instructed delegation. They a r e  
given the edge, but only after 
a hard fight

2—A group urging a , bolt of 
the convention if Mr. Truman Is 
nominated or If his civQ rights 
program goes into the platform.

There was some talk that Texas 
Democrats might be instructed tor 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, but 
such action was given only an

on the road to socialism. Englani
and supplies; to throw s monkey-¡he said, had started with public

housing and traveled -that road. 
And, he added, it seems highly

The shop where old shoes are 
made new. Try us once and you 
will do It again.

Clarence’s Shoe Shop
108!i E. Foster Pampa

; inconsistent for the United States 
to start on the road when it has 
Just started a 18,000,000,000 fight 
against^the "ism 's" through the 
Marshall Plan.

Read The News Classifieds

Some Alabama and 8outh Caro
lina Democrats are talking of 
placing the general's name before 
the national convek'ion .early, In 
th« hope of starting a bandwagon 
movement. v ^

The Republican fight in the 
Lone Star State appears to be 
chiefly a Taft-Dewey s t r u g g l e ,  
.with Stsssen working for second 
choice strength.

R. B. Cresger, GOP national 
committeeman and a Taft sup
porter from way back, apparently 
i has the situation under control 
for the Ohioan. But other camps 
say there will be a contest.

The Taft forces claim up to 23 
of the 33 delegates and say Dewey 
and Stassen will divide the rest.

yClikMUO
the moment you saw it—this was your car. New, 
all-nru , every inch anil pound of it. A big, brawny frame 
under a sweeping, curved-arch silhouette. Ixinger, 
wider, lower—with a road-hugging look that 
beckoned you to get in and go/ When you saw it,
•aid "This is it! This a l l -n e w  1919 Mercury is for

omeday your car

had to come along...

In a wide, "romfort-zone” seat that shaped itself 
to you—above all-new, road-smoothing spring 
suspension. You filled the ear with a controlled flow 
of fresh, filtered air from the leakproof 
“ Fingertip W rather Control." This was the comfort 
you wanted in your car. This w as Mercury.

the proud, soft-spoken, R-cylinder, V-type engine 
murmuring gently. You’d heard that sound before. 
Where? In cars far beyond your budget’s reach. But 
here it was in an engine designed and built exclusively 
for Mertury . .  rand in a choice of superb body styles, 
including Mercury's all-new -Six-passenger Coupe 
and ¿fix-passenger Convertible.

the wheel easily, because Mercury 
didn't “ wind-wander,”  didn't “ over-ates 
Its sure-footed balance and down-to- 
esrth roadability let you hold all 
roads securely. Its new, 
bigger, auper-halloon tirea let you skim 
over the humps without a tremor.

yo u -tfru ekw l
the brake pedal—juat a alight touch—and 
Mrrcury’s new super-brakes brought you gliding 
to a swift, sure atop. It  waa then you knew for 
sure that Mercury had made an all-new car— 
from top to tirea— for you! lour ear had 
finally come along. It waa Mercury!

Not a new model”... the An-New marni«?
The AU-Neu' 1949 Mercury

SEE M E R C U R Y  — THE C A R  Y O U ’ VE  BEEN W A I T I N G  F O R - A T

J. C. DANIEL'S M OTOR CO.
215 W. Tyng Phon«3545

sen’s Interests.
Gainey concedes Taft the bulk 

of the delegation. But he says: 
"We dont want first b a l l o t 1 

strength from Texas. What we 
want la for them - to come to us 
when we need them."

State Chairman Qeorge Hopkins 
is in charge of Dewey’s Texas 
forces. Bascom Slemp, Amarillo 
oil man and nephew 6l the late 
C. Baacom Slemp, of Virginia, 
who was secretary to President 
Coolidge. is in charge of Staseen’s 
camp.

NEW INDUSTRIES

early clemency than do the ones
who cause trouble. Gov. Begufotd 
H. Jester said.

Jester said he is giving the break 
to the convict who has the better 
record in prison in cases where 
two men ate recommended for 
clemency at the same time— "a ll 
rther factors being about equal.”

The Governor believed his policy 
to be In line with the ideas of O. 
B. Ellis, new manager of the prison 
system.

Jester would not comment on 
why the Board of Pardons and Pa

From equator to 
diameter of the earth la 
than from pole to pole.

AITRTTN—IS» m ,. T « . . .  "***» would recommend a prisonerAUSTIN CP) -  The Texas Em wlth ,  békKfler rëoord for
ployment Commission Saturday re
ported 236 new industries opened 
for business in the state during 
the past six months.

They employed 2,300 workers.

Sarah Bernhardt, a famous 
French actress, was called "H ie  
Divine 8arah.”  '

ELI'S D O N U T SHOP
Fresh  C o ffe e  and  D o -N uts  

D a ily
We iavlte orders lor Parties 

and Special Occasions
• it  S. Cuyler

Do Yon Know
PROWLERS SEARCH 

EVERYW HERE!

•  They know all the “ smart" 
hiding places. And you can't 
hide all your silver, fur eaats^ 
and Jywelry. So be smart. 
Get Insurance. Call us today 
about our theft protection.

I
HUGHES-POTS 

AGENCY
117 W. Klngsmill Phone 300

I y r p w r * "
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Maple Living Room Suite
«olid "herd ss a rock”  maple by two 
of our finest suppliers. Consider H. 
Billet and Hprague-Oerltou. Sofas and 
chairs upholstered In colorful tapestry. 
Select the pieces yon need for yom 
living room, sun room or

M atching 2-Pc. Su it* . . . . . .  $259.50

Studio Divana,...................... $129.50

Platform  R o c k * r ................ $ 5940

Use Your Credit —  ''IT'S GOOD H ERE"

. Texas Furniture Company
Q U A L IT Y  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S

RE
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de Pampa
TOO LATE  4  _  ,

. They uttered lavish word« of praise 
their friend was dead; 

slid have brightened many days 
what too late was said

—Edgar A. Guest.
I • • • , 1 '

i BELLS—Congratulations are in order for a very pop- 
i around town—but which one? They won’t let me tell, so 

; of wishes”  anyway. -
A IN 'T  HEARSAY—Clerks at Nei man-Marcus say, begln- 

-ek, their orders are to have all of their dresses at a 
x length of four inches from the floor—so, sew on another
B ■_____

____  . . ___ __COMMENTS—Your Home Town. The quickness of
a d rtv e rs  eye is decreased by nearly 10 percent after one drink . . . 

* !* city woman spends three years and eight months of her
on the telephone . . . There is one movie house for every 

of the United States . . . One out of every eleven
______ owns a dog . . . Henpecked husbands are the best credit
on installment buying, and unmarried men are the worst, ac- 

to a survey conducted at the University of Chicago.
; GRADUATES — Poetry is written to you at this time 
o f your fine work and great achievements. And I too have 

to g ir t  to you at this time: ’ ’ARNCHA GLAD YOU’RE

PAM PA PANORAM A; New  awnings and shutters at the home of 
the Ted Maguires . . . familiar face in the city, Wayne Wallace . . . 
Green eyas, sandy headed snd she’s taken—it’s lovely Canlta Fats 
. . A  happy home—tig  N-. Somerville . . . Mass of muscled mascu

linity (wheel . . .  is Lewis Sprinkle In his new Cabot bowling ahlrt’ 
g (and he’s eligible) , . personality in an office is found in that new

m tl.hlonde_ from the South at Montgomery Wards . . . any day, on I 
the street, Jim Arndt hustling Jaycee baseball players . . , concern 
over Joe Gordon In the hospital, one of Pam pa's favorites . . happy

by McPherson, Jewel Beckham, Kelley Anderson . . . tall.
. freshing to talk with, Ellelth Curry . . . havin’ fun with

---- Dunny Dunbar playing bridge . . .  my nomination for one
mpa’s best speakers—Trsvis L ively . . . "M am a” am 
l planning a  trip . . . Mrs, “ Doc”  Sawyer vigorously working 
yard . . . the most sought-after man in town. Jay Thompson

TW
Woman‘$ page
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. . . buying flahlng gear for that vacation, Crawford Atkinson, who, 
with Chris and Bill, will spend five or six weeks In Alaska this sum- 

. . understand they will meet Crawford’s cousin General At- 
there . . . affable Dude Balthrope, president of the alpha- 

ation of .the barbershoppers, is up and able to be 
even if  he Is in a cast—and still able to make some of 

dry witty remarks . . . beauteous baseball enthusiasts from 
Borger this week included Mmes. Bob Takewell, Frit* Thompson. 
Don Bake?, George Finger and Wayne Phelps . . . It’s good to see 
the newlyweds, Ursula and Dick Kennedy, stopping off here on their 
way to Austin . . . and with this I  pack to go to the mountain# for a 
six-day'rest . . .  (oh, y ea h !)H

PERILS OF PEG—Boy, am I  glad to be horns again. Ran down 
to Dallas last week to do a little window shopping, and as usual ran 
out o f change. I  set out to find the nearest telephone to call home for 
more funds. Sure ’nuf, the only thing I  could finfl was a  telephone 
booth, and due to the fact that I ’ve always had cloeetfobia, I  approach- 

* ed the little black box with fears and trepidations. I  had to turn side
ways to get in what with all my bundles and paraphernalia; and after! 
I  did get In, had to balance my purse and bundles on my lap. L ifted1 
the receiver and. patiently awaited the operator’s "number pies." 
(Mads me homesick, almost.) And just when I was about to give up 
in despair It dawned on ipe that I  was in a city and should use the dial 
. . .  So dialing "O ,”  I  got the operator in a hurry, gave her m y num
ber in Pam pa and was informed to deposit “ oo-ne dollar and theerty- 
flve  cents pies.”  That’s where my troubles began! Have you ever 
tried to find "do ne dol-lar and theerty-five cents pies" In your purse 
while you juggled sizeable bundles snd a telephone receiver. Needleas 
to say, th receiver well—and sway in mid-air (with an occasional bang 
■gainst the side of the booth) the bundles skittered to the floor, and I, 

hat askew, deposited the moeny in the phone. I  got my party
‘  I was,-----, —  Just as quick—no mon—  Well, that waa that.

r to go hack to the Top o’ Texas anyway. Picked up my bundles, 
listened my hat and started out the door. Funny, it wouldn't 

I  pushed a little harder with no results . . .  I  peered out with 
thered inclination to scream . , .  and pushed with all my might 

I  tapped on the glass to catch the attention o f a  man who was 
f- . . . he smiled snd tipped his hat . . .  In desperation, 
k  to the phone, picked up the receiver,/dialed “ O”  and 

> operator how in tarnation a person got out of one of those 
i anyway. W itt great patience and with just a tinge 
in her voice, she Informed m e ! "Lady—hereafter

J o y c e  N .R h o te n
Mr Skid Mrs. R. N. Rhoten of Pampa announce the engage- 

ment Jfcd approaching marriage of their daughter, Joyce 
Nola, ttSdaurice S. Heard, son of Mr. and Mrs, E. M. Heard 
o f PampA The wedding will take place at 10 am. June 18 at 
the First Methodist Church.

Mrs. Henderson 
Honored ai Two 
Social Affairs

Mrs. Claude Henderson w h o  
with her family will soon move 
to Phoenix, Arisona, aws compli
mented with ah “ au revoir”  cof
fee and shower In the home of 
Mis. Lee Newsom, 1801 Terrace, 
Wednesday morning at 9:80, with 
Mrs. Frank Mitcham, Mrs. John 
Pitts, and Mrs. Newsom as host- 

k The entertainment rooms 
were colorfully decorated w i t h  
large bouquet* of roses and Mrs. 
Henderson w a f presented a cor
sage of pink rosebuds by the 
hostesses.

I P
e •

> to think s f It, that’ s not ' what the operator said.)

Roses are red, violets are blue 
You don't know mo, but I  know you 

I'm
PEG O’ PAM PA

Miss Palmer Is 
Honored at Two 
Lovely Affairs

— (S p ec ia l)-  M 
„. bride-elect of Robert 

was honoree at a break- 
e and a linen shower, at 
Of Mrs. Ouy MeBura.lt 

tog. May IB.
M with Mrs. McBur- 

Were Mrs. Wayne Fox and 
Bob Purcell.

Whit# roses and mock orange 
blossoms mads lovely decorations 
tor the morning party. White wed
ding bells wars hung from the 
edge e f the mantel In the living 1 
room. The breakfast was serv ed I 
on small tablea Entered with lace 
doilies and an arrangement of blue 

ms and silver ribbon, 
bride-elect s chosen 

blue and silver. Places 
irked with nosegays to

A t bridge, Mrs. Bedford Karri 
on was winner o f high scon 
— which aha presented to the 

Palmer received 
gifts from t 

and guests.
Charles Palmer, mother of 
nree, and Mrs. E. W. Poole 
meakfast guests. O t h e r  
Included Mmes. Patrick 
Joel Gooch, Baxter Pur- 

Caff man of Wheel 
Clay, Lyman Benson, 

Walter Pendle- 
eaes Betty Sue 

Cecil Solomon, Mary Eliza 
and Patricia Rank-

v ^ * v - V

Seott^MeOall1 
fon, Jr., and

timer was also honoree 
i party at the home of 
nk DuBose Wednesday 
May U .

flowers were used in 
i tor the informal party.

the hon- 
f with a  beautiful gift.

included Mmes 
d a y , Baxter 

A. Sturtevant of 
Bob

, Joel Gooch, 
of Wheeler. 

Mundy, 
Pendle- 

i Palmer,

Mrs. Euga A. Campbell

Girls' State Leader 
To Attend Meeting

For the first time, the Texas 
Department of the American Le
gion Auxiliary is to hold its l 
nual citizenship school known as 
Bluebonnet Girls’ State In the 
presence of the national chairman 
of the Girls' Committee, Mrs 
Euga A. Campbell.

Mrs. Campbell has bean na
tionally prominent In the work of 
the auxiliary tor a  number of 
years. As president of the Louisi
ana Department in 19*0-1941, she 
led her state to first place In 
membership Increase, winning six 
national membership trophies.

Mrs. Campbell wdb born in 
Blackburn, Ixtuiniaria, and is a 
graduate of Kidd Key College at 
Sherman, Texas, Brenau College 
at Gainesville, Georgia, and the 
University of Arkansas.

While in Austin ú  an observer 
at the Texas Bluebonnet Girls 
State, JUne 2 to I, Mrs. Camp
bell will observe the political abill- 
ttea o f Some 200 outstanding high 
school girls. These young women 
have been carefdlly selected from 
their respective high schools on 
the basis of scholarship, leadership 
(and interest in government, and 
lit each case have been certified 
by the high school principal. Dur
ing this week, these young women 
will form their own poDtical par
ties, decide on their own part-- 
platform, nominate city, ceunty 
and Mate officials, and hold the 
elections for these officers.

Mary Beth Bates Is Pampa'' 
representativa at the IMS Girls

Mm. Newsom greeted the guests 
at the door and presented each 
with a colonial nosegay of rose
buds. .Mrs. John Pitts, assisted by 
Mrs. Mitcham, presided at the lace 
covered table which waa «entered 
with red roses in a  silver bowl. 
After the coffee, the guest of 
honor opened and displayed many 
lovely gifts.

Out of town guests sttendl
ere Mesdames T. R. Jonas, 

Tipton, Okla., Woodrow Hubbard 
of Borger, B. O. Bently of White 
Deer, and J. C. Bolton of Colo
rado Springs. Those attending from 
Pampa ware; Mesdames Harlan 
Roberta, Walter Daugherty, J. J. 
Crutchfield, Frank Tabor, I  ra j 
Dearsn, Ray Brady, Bill Ladd, 
Gene Dwight, R . A. Kenney, C. J. 
McNaughton, Mm. Ernestine Dear- 
an and the hostesses.

At one o'clock Mm. Henderson 
waa honored with a luncheon at 
the Schneider Hotel, with Mm. 
Woodrow Hubbard, of Borger, as 
hostess. Attending were Mrs. T. R. 
Jones of Tipton; Okie., Mm. Hen 
demon and Mm. Newsom, and 
the hostess.

Miss Seago Betrothed 
To J. Orris Seale

SHAMROCK — (Special) —  An
nouncement has been made of the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of Mias Mattie Lee Seago 
and Mr. J. Orris Seale, by her 
mother. Mm. W. P. Seago of Lsla.

Tlie wedding is scheduled to 
take place the fifth of June at 
7:15 o ’clock th the evening at 
the Lela Methodist Cburch.

Mias Seago is a  graduate of the 
West Texas State College , at Can
yon, and at present Is employed 
with the Extension Service • as 
home demonstration agent of Cas
tro County.

The bridegroom, who Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Seale of 
Dlmmltt, la a graduate of Texas 
Technological College at Lubbock 
and Is now a teacher of vocational 
agriculture In the Dlmmltt

cream
tor a

M-M

Mrs. Kelley Is 
Bell Club Hostess

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met Wednesday afternoon In 
ther home of Mm. T . H. Kelley, 
gesle.aurdrto etao shrd vbg ETE 
with Mm. Charles Warminskl In 
charge o f the meeting.

A  short recreation period opened 
the proceedings with Mm. C. D. 
Arrington and Mm. David Oollls 
winning high soores.

During the business sea 
reports were given by chairmen 
of committees on exhibits, com
munity service, finance, and rec
reation and from the reporter and 
the council representative.

The club voted to contribute f t  
to the *-H club fund and 
to glvs |10 to CARE, to be for
warded to a  needy village in 
France.

Mm. Ernest Mcknight and Mrs. 
Warminskl presented the program. 
Mm. Warminskl discussed the top
ic, "Glamorous M ilk," discussing 
ways in which milk dishes might 
be served attractively to the fam
ily. She emphasized the need of 
pasteurization before milk la safe.

Mm. McKnlght summarized the 
advantages of home freezing of 
food*, the type* of home freezer 
lockers to use snd the methods 
of preparing food for freezing.

At the close of the program 
refreshments were served to 19 
member« and five children.

Among the announcements made
as that of a  called meeting to 

be held In the home of Mrs. 
Emmett Osborne at 10 a. m. Wed
nesday. May 26, when founda
tion patterns or dress forms will 
be constructed lor those torn wish 
them. .

The club Is holding a pie supper 
at the Bell\ School on Thursday 
evening, Juiie 8, honoring the 
'-srioua candidates for public of
fice. - \

The next regular meeting of 
the chib will Be on June 2 at 
2 p. m. in the home of Mm, 
Fred Halduk.

■ - ■ « .

Miss Herbs! Weds 
J. E. Roush in 
Chapel Ceremony

las Gloria Herbst of Pampa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mm. R. A. 
Herbst of McCaulley, Tex., waa 
married May 16 to James E. 
Roush, son of Mr. and Mm. C. E. 
Oorts, southeast of Pampa.

The wedding took place at three 
in the afternoon with the Rev.

Douglas Carver performing 
the double-ring ceremony In the 
chapel of the First Baptist Church.

Mrs. Coleman Williams, sister 
of the bride, was matron of honor. 
She'wore a navy blus crepe dress 
with matching shoes and bag and 
white hat and gloves. Hervshould
er corsage was of whits carnations. 

Maloy Cosart waa best man. 
The bride was attired in an 

off-white gabardine suit with a 
j pink blouse made with a scroll 
neckline. She wore a pink fiber 

j straw hat trimmed with earns 
; tions and forget-me-nots and her 
1 corsage was of variegated pink 
carnations.

After the ceremony the bridal 
couple left for a wedding trip to 
various points in West Texas 
They will be at home st *31 N 
Hazel until their new home Is 
completed on Adams-McG a h e y 
Lease where Mr. Roush is am- 
ployed.

Mm. Roush Is st present em
ployed In the cashier’s depart
ment at Levine’s store.

The bride's father was present 
for the wedding.

Florence Merriman Will Be B&PW 
Presidenl for the Year of 1948-49

Plot cnee Merriman was,— — —     — -----------

,p™r^JELi'KrEandlelight Even!

n

elected 
Business
en's Club at its regular business 
meeting Tuesday, May 4.

Other officers elected are; Miss 
Ines French, 'ic e  president; Mm. 
Tommie Stone, recording | secre
tary; Mm. Norma Fulps, corre- 
pondiog secretary; Mm. Elsie Gee, 
treasurer; Mm. Vera Lard, parlia
mentarian. Committee chairmen 
are: Education and Vocation, Miss 
Claris Glick; Finance, Vena Rile; 
Health and 8afety, Mm. L o  
Stephens; International Relations, 
Mm. Sigourney Waters; Legisla
tion, Mm. Opal Wright; Member
ship, Mm. Mildred Lafferty; Pro
gram Coordination, Miss L e o n a  
P^Ster; Public Affairs, Mm. Lil
lian McNutt; Publications, Mm. 
Mildred Hill; News Service, Mm. 
Laura Belle Cornelius; Radio, Mils 
Maurine Jones; Social, Mrs. Lillian 
Whitten.

Mrs. Bertha Chi sum, president, 
was In charge of business. The 
following club members who at
tended the Tekas Business and 
Professional Women’s annual 
meeting in Dallas, each gave a 
brief report on the meetings which 
she attended: Mm. Barths Chisum, 
presidents’ meeting; Miss I n e s  
French, education and vocation; 
Mm. Laura Belle Cornelius, inter
national relations; Mm. Elsie Gee, 
treasurers' meeting; Miss Florence 
Merriman, program coordination. 
Mm. Tommie 8tone, who also at» 
tended the Dallas meeting, was 
not present.

Honors 200 Guests
Approximately two hundred mem

bers of the graduating class and 
faculty of the Pampa High School 

ire entertained with a candle
light supper in the High School 
Cafeteria following the Vesper 
Services Sunday afternoon.

The mothers of the graduates 
served as hostesses. The guests 
were seated at five tables beauti 
fully decorated in the traditional 
Harvester colors, green and gold.

The members of the Senior 
Claqs and the mothers in charge 
wish to express their deepest ap
preciation to they staffs of t h e  
Blossom Shop, Price Greenhouse, 
Plains Nursery, and. Clayton 
Floral Company^ who not only 
donated the fiorài arrangements, 
but moot graciously gave their 
time to decorating Oie table per
sonally.

Engagement Revealed
Mr. and Mm. Clyde L. Carruth, 

east o f Pampa, announce the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Yvonne, 
to OU» Les McClellan, son of 
Mr. and Mm. Jack McClellan, of 
McLean.

The wedding will take place 
June 6, at 6:10 in the afternoon 
in the Church of the Brethren,

Homer-Leake Rites Read in 
First Presbyterian Church

M Í .  I

' Drusilla Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. (Curley) Boyd of Kingsmlll have an

nounced the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Drusilla, to Jack O. Young, Jr., of Fort Worth.

Miss Boyd is a 1946 graduate of Pampa High School and 
has attended Hardin-Simmona - University and Hendrick 
School of Nursing at Abilene.

Mr. Young is employed by the Bell Telephone Company of 
Fort Worth, where the couple will make their home.

The wedding will take place June 12 in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. E. Douglas Carver performing the cer
emony. ' . ■' -

,4 V,'<* '

?

■JLD-NEW LOOK 
A wonderful way to make an 

ik le length dress do double duty! 
« to make it with «  button up 

m. That way It can be worn to 
mer at night and buttoned up 

- the Shorter length for after- 
This is a 
d w ith .«1

Local Couple Wed
¥■ ■ e s

Melverta Fern Hollingsworth of 
Pampa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Hollingsworth of Bakers
field, California, was married on 
May IB to Billy Wayne Elkins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Elkins 
of Pampa.

The wrdding took place at the 
First Methodist Churah parsonage 
St eight o'clock in the evening, 
with the Rev. H. Clyde Smith 
performing the double-ring cer
emony. > g

Mrs. Bob Smith was matron of 
honor. She wore a rose ballerina 
suit with palomino accessories and 
a carnation corsage.

Bob Smith was best man.
The bride wore a pastel green 

suit with Balenclego accessories 
end a Panama hat trimmed with 
a fresh brown orchid and her 
corsage was of brown orchids 
-The bride's mother wore a light 

tan dress with palomino accessories 
snd a corsage of white gardenias.

The bridegroom’s matter 
a gray suit with Mack accessories 
snd a white gardenia corsage.

The bridal couple took a short 
trip to Amarillo after the wed
ding and they are now at home 
at 609 N. Frost.

The bride attended school In 
Richmond, California, and she i-  
at present employed at The Pamp 
News.

The bridegroom was former! 
student at North Tel 
Teachers College at Denton and h 

“ at th# Plan '

Mrs. Jon B. Leak#

Miss Kathryn Homer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Homer, 1327 Charles Street, became the bride of Jon. B. 
Leake, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Leake, Chandler, Okla
homa, Saturday, May 22. Thg marriage took place at eight 
o’clock in the evening In the First Presbyterian Church with 
the Rev. H. Clyde Smith, pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, performing the double-ring ceremony.

Vows were exchanged before an altar banked with ferns 
and baskets of white gladioli, and illuminated with tapers in 
candelabra. The archway over the prie-diCu was entwined 
with roses and white gladioli. White satin ribbons and white 
gladioli marked the pews. Candles were lighted by Don Leake 
of Norman, Oklahoma, and William Bolling Of McAlester, 
Oklahoma.

Preceding the entrance of the|t*»e dree*. Her only Jewelry was 
bridal party Mr*. H. A. Yoder

Miss Sluder Is 
Honored at Party 
In Palm Room

Red roaei and mock orange blos- 
aoma were featured in the Palm 
Room decoration* last Monday eve
ning when a quintet of hostesses 
honored Mias Frankie Ann 8tuder, 
bride-elect of Larry Fuller, with 
■'miscellaneous shower.

Hostesses for the lovely affair 
were Mesdames P. O. Sanders, 

|"R. M. Bellamy, A. J. Beagle, K . I. 
| Dunn and Ralph JulUard.

Special guests for the occasion 
wore mothers of the betrothed 
couple, Mrs. John F. Studer and 
Mrs. Gharlee E. Fuller, and the 
honoree'« grandmother, Mrs. J. J. 
Crutchfield.

Gardenia eorsagee were present
ed to the guest of honor, the 
special guests and to Miss Donna 
Ruth Beagle and Miss Jan Banders 
who presided at the refreshment 
service. The tables were decorated 
Witt little old fashioned pinks and 

I punch was served with cakes loed 
I in paste) blue.

Miss Studer was seated at the 
[head table and the gifts In great 
variety of sties, shapes, weights, 
and colors were stacked around 
her.

About thirty-five ladles attended 
the party.

Three junior Hi 
Teachers Honored 
At Farewell Tea

Miss Martha Fonvtlle, Mr s .  
Louise Walters and Mrs. O p a l  
Belden were honored at a fare
well tea at the home of Reverend 
and Mrs. R. O. West, Monday a f
ternoon at * o ’clock.

Corsages of yellow daisies Were 
presented to each of the honored 
guests.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
coffee and tea were served to 
members of the Junior High School 
Faculty and their wives or hus

played a prelude of organ music 
and accompanied Mrs. Lynn Boyd 

[who sang “ Because”  and “ The 
Lord’s Prayer.”  While the vows

a strand of pearls, a gift from 
the bridegroom. Her bridal bou
quet wa* white 8t*rllght roses.

The dresses worn by the maid 
of honor and bridesmaids were of 
yellow and lime green chiffon taf-

. __,  . .  .feta with high necklines ofwere being exchanged Mrs. Yoder im ulgette k(> taifetE ber.
- --------------  iw m .on .1  thg colUri( t4 htfltUng  bodice, wtu,

full gathered skirts of tsffets
played “ Liebestraum.”  Traditional 
wedding marches were used.

Miss Berenice Homer, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Marjorie 
Cassidy, Muleshoe, Texas; Miss

Naneen Camubell 
Is 7-11 Sweetheart

The Seven-Eleven Boys Club has
recently concluded Us 194T-46 
school term activities with th* 
election of Mlsa Naneen Campbell 
aa annual chib sweetheart.

Each year at this time th* club 
selects a member of Its sister elub, 
th* K it Kat Hub, to be Its sweet
heart and to be th* recipient o f 
gift« symbolic of the honor. Gloria 
Jay was the club's sweetheart last 
year.

Naneen, a Senior In Pampa High 
School, Is th* daughter o f Dr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Campbell, 1880 Chris
tine. She has been active In all 
school activities and next year she 
will be editor-la-chief of “ l it t le  
Harvester,”  the weekly school 
publication. She was selected as 
class fa v o r it l during her sopho
more year and ah* has been a 
member o f K it Kat Hub for three 
years. She Is a member of the 
local chapter of FHA which she 
represented as a  delegate to th* 
state convention and tor which 
the has been elected state reporter.

Naneen was born May 1», 1S8L 
In MoLean and she attended school 
in McLean. San Pedro, Calif., and 
Vallejo, Calif., before coming to 
Pampa.

The 7-11 Club has been active 
in promoting boxing and In help
ing with various community bene
fits.

With th* conclusion o f t h e  
year’s acUviUes cam* the eleetton 
of new officers. Douglas Mills 
turned over presidential duties to
Gene Garrison, Jim Bill Windsor 
succeeds Buddy Sawyer « i f  vice 
president and Carroll SmJ ‘Smith takes 
over th* secretarial office left by 
Gary Cooper. . ,7^

Other members of th# elub are 
Richard Hughes, Jim Wilson, Han
sel Kennedy, Don Byars, Dale 
Richardson, G. D. Holmes, Leon 
Kelly, Jimmy Cline, W e l d o n  
Witcher, Bobby Hayes, K 1 e t h 
Payne, Jimmy Cox. Eddie Marlow, 
Malcolm Douglass, Oerral Davis, 
Pete Cooper, BUI Kribba, B ill 
Ruityon, Tommy White, Bob Mc
Pherson, Jimmy Campbell, Dale_ --  ------ ------- ---------- — vdMUpUBH, UW

Bands'which Included the follow- Shackleford, and Mickey McCray, 
lng: Messrs, and Mmss. McHenry | — ■ . ... ------ — —

GOLD SHOES FOR STREET 
Gold kid slippers ars being used 

for daytime wear and ars expe- 
ciaUy popular with white. Fash
ion experts predict the gold shoes 
may be worn with play clothes 
and bathing sulta.

and marquisette delicately etched 
where they came together. They 
were worn over hoop petticoats.

ployed at 
1 flo ra l

-

'

Mary Adelle Smith, Oklahoma City, 
Mrs. James C, Leake, Muskogee 
Oklahoma; Mrs. Mary Pendergraft, 
Oklahoma City. Mary Ann Pen 
dergrsft of Oklahoma City waa 
flower girt. »

James C. Leake, Muskogee, Okla
homa, brother of the bridegroom, 
served as best man. Ushers were 
Don Leake, Norman, Oklahoma, 
Robert Polk, Oklahoma City, Wil
liam Bolling, and Richard Soper, 
Oklahoma City.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a dress of Ivory 
Duchess satin with a sweetheart 
neckline edged with Chantilly lace 
and long sleeve* with Chantilly 
lace edging the point that came 
over the wrists. The gown wa#
1r signed with a long waist with 
->obit in front and satin covered 
itttons down the back to th* 

fun bustle. The full skirt was 
worn over hoops, and it ended tniat 
■ cathedral length train. Her ¡in
headdress was a tiara of pearlised 
«range blossoms with a gathered 

of illueten edged with Chan- 
to match the trim oa

The bridesmaids wore sweetheart
headdresses of sheer net matching 
the color of their dresses. The 
maid of honor wore a sweetheart 
style hat of yellow net with net 
streamers.’ The bridal attendants 
all carried pastel Colonial garden- 
type bouquets.

Mrs. Homer, mother of the 
bride, wore an aqua dinner dress 
with matching gloves and pale 
pink flower hat. Her corsage waa 
pale pink sweet peas and carna
tions.

Mrs. Leake, mother of the bride
groom, wort a powder blue 
dinner dress with matching hat 
Her accessories were white and 
her corsage was white sweet peas 
and carnations.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held at the 

¡City Club Rooms where a 4-tlered 
wedding cake was cut. Punch 
served. Mrs. A. B. Zshn presided I 

the (able. She was 
serving by Mrs. Walter

Anderson and Miss Joan Clay. 
(See WEDDING, Pag* U )

Messrs
Lane, Herman Jones, Pernal Scog 

Loyal Davies, and Messrs, 
ix Kinard and Dwaine Lyon, 

Mmes. W. A. Bennlnk, J a c k  
NlchoU, Fred Brook, Perry Gaut, 
J. E. Hood, Elma Philps, James 
Poole, Raymond Salmon, Kenneth 
Walters, and Beatrics Bowers, and 
Misses Inez Clubb, Zela Cross, 
Thelma Davidson, Verdie Den
ton, Ann Hobgood, Exa Hutton, 
Evelyn Milam, Nancy SuUivan, 
Florence Jones, Ila Pool, Ruby 
Trusty, Roy Riley, P t r m t l l t  
Scruggs, Elolse Lane, Carmellta 
Dunaway, Mary Frances Collier, 
and the hosts and honor guests.

Miss Newton Isv * .a
Shower Honoree

Mrs. George T. Day waa hostess 
at her home, 220 W. Craven, 
last Thursday evening at a wed
ding shower In honor of Miss 
Floy Newton. H ie honoree, who 
is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Newton, 281 W. Craven, is 
being married today to Billy Rus
sell of Pampa, with the ceremony 
taking place at th* Hobart Street 
Mission.

Jokes and games provided en
tertainment through the evening. 
Refreshments of lemonade and 
cake were served to about thirty 
guests.

Newton received •  great
variety of gifts.

The Social

Calendar
•UNDAY

1-4 Community 'Singers Binging
Convention In Church of Ood at Reid snd Campbell.

MONDAY
wrs of Order of Eastern
>t Masonic Temple to arae- 
tallatlon. All urged to b*

MONDAY
_ * 00 Officer.
Star meet st ' 
tic« for in*
present.

* :®° Pampa Book Club In 
*t¡ Culberson, n il i 

for dlacuMlon of Iste books. 
TUESDAY

Christinê

Hopkins Homo _________ ....
C!ub In homo of Mrs. Vorn Savage.De mojist ratio*

HAT MAGIC 
Panama straw doesn’t r e a l l y !  

exist. Panamas which come from 
Ecuador, Peru and Colombia got 
their name when a dealer In 
Panama City Imported th* famous 
hats during construction of th* 
Panama Railroad.

An Inexpensive dinner menu Is 
one of baked beans, steamed frank-

Dean, Mrs. Lynn Boyd Miss Ed- furters. cabbage, carrots and green 
wlnia Lee Emenon, Miss June [peppers tossed with vinegar, s t ^ v

and seasonings,
■art

Pu£of“b,̂ Ĉ WnÄ Ä

st*äsÄ*™ M**hodtat chorck w tct
h ì i ì w ,

.■Women’s

nb In KJôr

Ä P t  m  d M B t t
WEDNESDAY

¿ t ó r t S r ì » .  «
THURSDAY

Cfcas of First 
'  ”  *  of .

Clarenw " " • o u t  on d a m a ta



Medical Auxiliary
Plans io Continue 
Immunization Clinic

The Gray-Wheeler Medical Aux
iliary met May U  at 7:SO in the 
home of Mr*. Oscar Huff, 111C 
Christine. A  lovely dinner was 
served twenty members by the 
hostess, Mrs. Huff, her two daugh-

elect of John Cullers, whose wed
ding will be solemmsed June 12, 
at the Lutheran Church In Pakan, 
was complimented with, a tea and 
miscellaneous shower Friday eve-

sent the following students In a In connec

of God Church, 800 South Cuyier: birthday ̂
Annette Altman, Darwin Bau

man, Paul Bauman, Paula Burch,
Joe Burch, Sandra Burch, James 
Brock, Mary Brummett, Melba Jo 
Borton.

Micky Joe Caldwell, Pptricie 
Caldwell, 8harron Sue Griffetts,
Martha Hulsey, Wanda Hill, James 
Hlnkley, Doris Ann Lovelace, Hob
ble Ladyman, H. D. Ladyman,
Nita Jo Masacngale, Olean Miller,
Jeanette Patton, Celia Miller.

June Richey, Ann Ruff, Shirley 
Riley, Mary Reed, Sherllan Sikes,
Patricia Stroup, Billy Thornton,
Gay Vanderburg, Nancy Williams,
Helen Yager.

The public Is invited to this 
recital which will begin at 7:18

recital. Mav *4, at the Assembly celebrated Major Bernice Lyons'
'  ~  ----------- -----------  ~  ' *-'“ “ "*“7, singing the "Happy

Birthday ’ song and preventing 
her with gifts which they brought 
to the picnic.

Others attending were Mesdames 
Blanch Jenkins, Martha Sutterfleld, 
Pauline Sutton and D. B. Love and 
Misses Lenoa Mae Love and Doro
thy Jean Batson.

ning. May 1«, at the home o f Mrs. 
John Hmclar, Jr. Oo-nostesses with 
Mrs. Hmclar were Mias Louise 
Risian, Mrs. Diaaan Pakcn, Mias 
Helen Hmclar, and Mrs. Edward 
Pakan.

The receiving Hoe was made 
up of Mrs. John Hmclar, Jr., the 
honoree, her mother, Mrs. Paul 
Maclna, and the mother of the 
bridegroom-to-be, Mrs. W. F. Set
tle.

Lovely decorations featured an 
arrangement of roses in the living 
room and Dutch iris and fern in 
the dining room. The bride’s table, 
with a  cover of lace, waa cen
tered with a charming bride doll

wel*V

the Incoming officers were Install
ed. Flans for the Immunisation 
clinic to be continued through this 
summer were completed. Mrs. 
J. M. Key is chairman of this 
committee.

The auxiliary was Invited to 
hold its first fall meeting with 
the members In Borger.

Besides those mentioned, the 
following were present: Mesdames 
D. B. Pearson, Jr., of Perryton, 
H. B. Nicholson, Sr., end H. E. 
Nicholson, Jr., of Wheeler, W. G. 
Stevens, W. W. Brooks and Dan 
Hampton of Borger; C. H. Ashby, 

E. I .  Williams,

are co-operating in bringing to Pompa 
this delightful trio „

mother and daughter 

dressaiM. C. Overton,
M. H. Wyatt, W. C. Jones. P. A. 
Gates, C. E. High, K. W. Pieratt, 
J. H. Kelly and Frank Kelly.

MELBA TOAST
Melba toast may be made from 

leftover bread; It should be cut 
in thin slices, spread out on a 
baking sheet and toasted In a 
slow (300 degree F .) oven for 
18 to 20 minutes.

Gerrymandering is dividing ter
ritory into voting districts so as 
to give an unfair advantage to 
a particular political party.

M ARMALADE ROLLS 
Marmalade rolls a*e aim pi* to 

make for Sunday tea. Remove the 
crosts from thin slices of fresh 
bread; spread each slice with soft 
butter, then with marmalade. Roll 
up diagonally and fasten with 
toothpicks before toasting under 
the broiler.

Edward Pakan and Mias A n n a  
Mertel assisted with serving.

Mrs. Dusan Pakan presided in 
the gift room where many at
tractive gifts were displayed.

During the receiving hours re- 
corded music was played by Miss 
Louise Risian.

Vacation Bible 
School Announced

Major Bernice Lyons, the com
manding officer of the Salvation 
Army announces that the Sal-

Guests at the wedding from out 
of town were the bride's parents 
and <Jrs. Kelley Jones and chil
dren, Ronnie and Jerry, of Okla
homa City.

myrt and harry got together and 

decided to bring to town this 

delightful trio of mother-daugb*«F 

dresses with matching bloomer 

panties of bates cupcake print 
on yellow, pink, or blue broad* 

cloth for mother and big W  

little tiiter—dress with tiny 

diagonal tucks at midriff with 

narrow black tie belts.

Numismatics la the science deal
ing with coins and medals.

Rich rayon crepe by Textron 

sculptured into smooth, 

■lassie line* that

play ap yaar 
pretty (Igara... 
the practical way

Invited to attend. The Salvation 
Army Home to located at «11 East 
Albert St.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Plans 
For Decoration Day

The American Legion Auxiliary 
held lte regular meeting at the

mother dresses at bentley’a 
sixes 10-16..................

big sister dream at simmons 
sizes 7-12..................Straight cut, non-riding panel* 

«re  deftly combined to produce 

■  b e e t  Uul style. . ,

In a raypn crepe slip 

that** simple, yet sucre.

| li« m w , longer length.

C »y  Club Rooms Friday, at which 
time final plans were made for
the annual poppy sale to be held 
In Pampa Saturday, May » .

Mrs. M. F . Roche reported on 
arranging the wreaths which will 
be used to decorate ell veterans 
graves In the local cemetary on 
Decoration Day by the American It's Always FrashI 

It's A  Wonder!
Legion Auxiliary, and The Vet
erans o f Foreign Wart Auxiliary.

Mrs. Roy Hall announced Mrs. 
L. C. MoMurtry’s annual recital 
would be hold In the Senior High 
School Auditorium at a p. m. 
May 2S. This recital to sponsored 
by the auxiliary.

Christian Science

It «■ M| MUM* *>*«.
PrUto, Pink nr Black. $3 .95 It's Like A  Second Skin!

The All-Occasion Girdle!

GIRDLESSTOiUC HOURS I 
8-8 Weekdays 
S-f Saturdays

The Playtex Garter Girdle—a naw stain

less girdle made of natural, liquid latex..  

moulded to shape . « .  as porous as your 
own skin. M S

STYLES

Pompa's Quality Department Store

The Playtex Panty Girdle—for wear under 

your bathing suit, shorts or slacks. The way 

it fits is nothing short of a miracle. M t

The Playtex living Girdle—for day time 

dress and evening wear choose the famous 

living girdle wil
Pretty Baby

garters.

♦Daryl 
creates f 

sun 'n

Here’s revolutionary 

figure-slimming that 

doesn’t make a dent in 

your purse, the new 

Playtex Panty with 

the seamless garters 

that save stockings. 

The Panty has all the 

figure - slimming and 

control features, all 

the comfort and sup
port that makes a 

Playtex fan of every

one who owns one.

$19 .9 5

Pampa’a Quality Department Stör«



Comment on American 
Women's Cooking

BERLIN  -V P h -  Many Oermans 
are getting the Idea that people 
In America don’t  know or care 
how to cook. They lust heat up 
canned food». And life and move
ment in America are "so  fart it 
mekee your head swim.”

They are getting the ' ‘«freight 
dope”  in letters from daughters 
and aisters who have married 
American soldiers and gone to 
the U. 8. to live.

Letters from German brides in 
America recently have been print
ed in newspapers here. News about 
how they are getting along, wheth
er they find American people 
friendly and life as rich and 
pleasant as they had expected is 
important here.

The answers to these questions 
are more than a matter ot  satis
fying the curiosity of relatives 
left behind in Germany. The re
actions of the German brides are, 
believe it or not, a substantial 
issue in the .non-stop propaganda 
war here between Russia and

Ison, Texas: Mrs. Wilbur Smlt- 
Oklahoma City; Mr. and Mrs. 8* 

¡K. Griffin, Chickashs, Oklahom 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil D. Home, 
mid David Homer, Healdton, Okl. 
home, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. dope. 
Oklahoma City, and Mrs. Robe 
Polk, Oklahoma City.

W t're fools it we appropriate 
money for steel to go to Great 
Britain if they are going to use 
it for engines that are being sent 
to Russia.
—Sen. Styles Bridges (R ) of New 

Hampshire.

The bride and bridegroom left 
following the reception for a trip 
through New Mexico and Colo
rado. After June first they will 
be at home in McAlester, Okla
homa.

The bride wore for going away 
an off-white suit with sable-mist 
accessories. Her flowers were white 
Starlight roses.

Among the out-of-town guests.

STARS OF TOMORROW
ANNUAL DANCE REVUE

Presented By
oil filter.

□  Test brakes—adjast i f

led newspapers, which lova to 
print anything anti-American, pub
lished what they claimed Were re
ports from German brides who 
complained they were disillusion
ed about the U. 8. by the “ un
friendly treatment'* they received 
there from their in-lawa and 
neighbors and wanted to return 
to their beaten-up homeland.

In refutation of these reports, 
which it labeled “ sensationally 
fictitious,*  the Britysh-licenaed 
newspaper “ Social Democrat" col
lected some letters received from 
German brides in America who 
reported they never had it ao

FRIDAY, MAY 28TH 
8 P. M.

Senior High School Auditorium
Admission 35c and 50c

SPONSORED B Y THE AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Vibrant

BUTTON, BUTTON 
A  polka dot or circlet print ean 

take a  bead-trimmed plastic but
ton. Square buttons are well suit
ed to square plaids or checks. Hand- 
twisted, knotty buttons are good 
on scroll prints and bow knot 
designs.

GILBERT'S

Even If you eat In the kitchen, or set a card 
table in your two-room apartment, how you 
serve your food is very important.

McCarley's believes this, and Is prepared to 
help you do It on a shoestring or an open 
purse. Come in, spend a leisurely time look
ing and planning In the store where table* 
setting Ideas abound.

Tie iteerest 
slissest

Glassware Starling

Sllvar
M artha Manning dress to At/ou  if  
y ow l  Is Iks Sal t atoi figura. . .  and 
without tiratoi # alterations Í Pro
portionately yours, with I t  ao 
m atting, it aoold pass for a custom 
mods dress . . ,  yat it'» budget- 
fitting, too.

Foatorla

(Illustrated.
Famous

Cam bridge

Im pariti

(Illustrated) Gorham  

(Illuatratad) 

Rood and Barton  

(Illustrated) 

T o w ls  / 

Lunt

Frank W hiting  

International 

A lv in  

and

Wataon

Silversm iths

T iffin

Bonita

Baweahamfng 
»* Home Journmt

Halsay

b y

W edgew ood

(Illuatratad) S llvar
No. 7110—■C IR C IE  print for your social circuit 
in a soft dram with yoked skirt and all-around 
pleats. Ebony. Circlet Blue. Diadem Gray, 
Sum

Southern Potteries 

Franciscan  

W orcoster Royal 

Spoda  

Havlland  

'.am berton  

Lenox  

and

Lim oges

B y

1147 Rogers

Com m unity

Tudor

W m . Rogers It Son
-O L Y M P IC  G A M E S  print in a tuck- 

detailed dram with slimming stitched pleats. 
Marathon Rosa, Olympic Blue, Parthenon Pur
ple. Stoss I6 K -2 2 U .

It's not WHAT you serve— it's IN whot—-and HOW you serve it— that counts!

McCarley’sGILBERT'S
Y ou r Houao of Fino Dlam on da, Watches, and S ilverw are



Jem  a  ^
NAME RJE. }  
IT VET? ^ 
HOVJ ABOUT 

s ‘ PHOTO 
( F IN ISH  A T .  
I s e lm o v at/ -,

— -TM. (JO UX066R WORRY
ING ABOUT THE H EAD S. 
BUT-THE BACM6R0UND IS 4 
,TO B E  A  COCôCiPÆLO,

AMD ITS BREAD TH  CALLS
rnr f o r  s o m e  j h u b y ' j

? V0O BE l 
'STUM PED ? £ 

IF THERE'S <3 
> AWVTHtNfi '  
MOO 0U6HT TO 
KNOW HOVJTO 
PAitOTT IT'S 

~i c a n t i n '

IV I SATISFIED > 
M ERELY TO BE 

SEEM  WITH HIM 
, ONCE — WHY < 
COULDN’T HE OF 
SAID m b » ?  IT'S 

-, COMPLETE ^  
{  im m u n it y / /

MO, PAL, I ’LL ONLY 
HAVE TO  6 0  WITH * 
YOU TO TOUR MUSIC 
LESSON ONLY ONCE, 
PAL/ I ’M  PRETTY 
W ELL KNOWN 

■ AROUND HERE, | 
----- RAL / y _

‘  ahh;  what a  Y  « lief/ VMrtW WOK 
TMCSE CHUMPS TÍH0W 
UP WA« SLOWLY

. killiy  me ;  y

'(Sheer uw  1
MICHEL- I 
ANGELO i 

HAO CRITICS

FIFTEEN A N D  FAMOUS

TOMORROW
NIGHT

'  HE SET« MSORSEP» >  
SOME SCKEWMLL DE8 
LIKE THAT OCCASKMELUt. 
AMD TWS TIME IT MEANT 
A COSTLV DELAY TO > 

v  McKEE HDOSTWES». S

ITS PRODUCTlOU, HE LEFT FOR HAUAttAl NOM 
HE REFUSES 10 SEE ANTONE SENT 0OMU M  

■ THERE TO TRY AHO STRAIOMT6N IT OUT! J S

TE ? ! WADE AND 
X JUST CLOSEDSOUNDS UKE SOME

BODY 5 WORKlfyONI 
O’ THESE CLAlPA* 

V 1CU SOLO. JESS
/MMES

lu c k T 
EPITAPH NINE, 

JESS AND 
WADE SEAL 
O f f  HIS 

ESCAPE V4I1M 
w >aAPvnr

v jr r ,  nu su iw tu » «  , ■ iwvmv
HUNGRY ANO OtàCOURASCD/ J  SEE THE BOYS AGAIN

n e w s ; a  rescue
PLANE HAS SPOTTED

BUT, M'LOVF.Xxj'RE 
EATING FlVsNUTS 
AND PEAKUTS ARE 
w* FA T T E!IING? .

WHO S6Z
pe anu ts  I

ARE H 
FATTENING?

OH. MRS. MUTT.
did  You hear
ABOUT MY 
LA N D LA D Y? 
SHE JU ST LOST 
130 POUNDS? .

/ HER V 
HUSBAND 
LEFT HER

EVER SEE 
AN

ELEPHANT?

THl* FLAM  YOU WSRN 
TELLINA UÔ...UW... — _

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE 
MV Ll'L NldWTlNdALI

TTBtT
H EM K m sf J THAT'S RIGHT,MICKEY 
IN WITH /-A WHOLE HOCK OF Til!

UNCLE WML? )  HE CALLED ALL THE
s----- - _ > (  PAPERS «6HT AFTER

/ / 7 V M ° U  WENT OUT FOR 
1/ \ Ì  LUNCH? _ >

PHH. G0M6 COMPIETELY/ WELL.HE'S 
OVERBOARD FOR THE /ALWHS LOVED 
IDEA 6  WHAT BEATS >  BASEBALL 
ME,MICKEY? ITNOIMNU -AND I THINK 
HE’D SQUAWK BLUE f  HE SAW THAT 

Wk  MURDER? 1  HED 6ET A LOT
____B if f i  OF FUN OUT

W * * » .  O F I T j  J

JUST WHAT y  XXI MAY QUOTE ME AS * 
PTOMPTED (SAYING THAT rMALNMS 
YOU TO TAKE / TRYING TO COMBAT 
NlWTCRE5T(JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
rn THOSE KIDS.) AND WAT I FELT TMSTBM 
SHERIFF? WOULD K  A STEP MINE
St —x  BSIfT DIRECTION? .

'  Como \  
on, Pop. 

fm rv o c ty i

P A G E  H

’

Pam  pa N ew *. Sunday. M ay  23.1948 | O U R  B O A R D IN G

O U T  O U R  W A Y B y  J. R . W IL L IA M S

S ID E  G A N C E S B Y  G A L B R A IT H

N A P O L E O N

>11 «OL.l v , MAYBE -THAT'« AN  
■AGjL E '«  NEST U P  THER-F. / 
G u ess  I'LL  EHAKF. T H TT-ÍF.IL e

fcïL'ïiTT.Î.X'

-IP TM- ENEMY HOLD* 
O F F  U N T IL  D A V .I6 H T ,
field mammal. aow 
*  apNNA Be cnjbht 
IN HIS OWN ■
BOOBY------T «A3

cora, i « «  tv km u»mcc. wc. T. m. nc. u. a  rtt. off.

Secretaries' Aide
ABWHVr •‘rrvfMM

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

Isle »ide to 
• stenographers 
12 Reduces in 

rank 
Hat 

15 Iradrvkfuab 
18 Hindu ’ 

garment 
. IB Stellar body . 
1 ID Male child 
20 Narrow pieces
22 Pigpen
23 Parcel poet 

( a b )
24 Parent 
2« Untidy 
29 Expert 
23 Region
34 Shrub genus
35 Rings
37 Bestow
38 Myaeli
39 An (Scot.)
40 Make a 

I . mistake 
43 Puffs up
48 African worm 
51 Train track
53 Notion
54 Containers
55 He devised a 

—  of speed 
shorthand

S7 Arrogates 
69 Horry!
80 Conductor 

VERTICAL
1 Nevada city
2 Forebode
3 Genus of 

«juadrupr'»

4 And (Latin )
5 Pause
6 Czar -
7 Grasp firmly
8 Universal
I language »
9 Editors (ab.) 

10 Obtains
I I  Invert
13 Dower 

property
14 Attempt 
17 Measure
20 Foreign agent
21 Health resort 
23 Sacred song 
25 Idolize
28 Cartograpb
27 Before
28 Ocean

| “ I don't tee why we can’t afford topget marriad— for on* 
thing, my mother hat a brand-new washing machine and 

[ doesn’t know what to do with tho old ont!"
C A R N IV A L ” B Y  D IC K  T U R N E R

SONote in - - • 4« River duck. A 
Guido's scale 47 Assuage -C

31 Writing tool 48 Fruit
32 Make lace 49 Heady blow
36 Observe 50 (lunger
37 Aeriform fuel 52 Lieutenants
40 Bitter vetch (ab.)
41 Beams 54 Undeveloped
42 Get up shoot
44 Capital Of 58 Electrical unit

Peru 50 Symbol for
45 Paid notice samarium '

_ r
2 3 Y i 4 1 8 4 10 II

it h

á
l¿" IT
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•»

n
R

20 21
M

« H

24 21 a n 31 U

M

If U
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51
S

4j »T1
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I  OH jV M  » S t

YOU 
LOOM

“And should your earning power become impaired, this 
policy pay« the premiums on all the other policies!"' '

A SLEEK. SLIM FIGURE IS 
THE STYLE THIS YEAR? 
I ’M GONNA GO ON A 
STRICT DIET/.

I'LL APMlY 
WO« QUlYB 

A CWAITA«TEir_

Y

WMAT IF ME lON'T ON YMB LEVEL 
AFOUT KNOWING WHERE WE 

CANIFINF A FLARg. TO LIVBT 
WWA-fVF HE'« N U T » T o « : _  _

Sura.. 
'M y  ñ p  

, beats m  
Just about 

« v a r y  
night..



CAA Cooks Airplanes 
For New Safety Recipes Sautter told the group of the 

countless letter* of praise he had 
received from people all over the 
nation and further said that it 
was then he r~ allied that he must 
accept Jtills as ills Savior. Tina 
came about, said Saulter, one 
night recently when he could not 
sleep. Taking the Book of John, 
he read to himeelf and thought 
of the letters he had received 
and from then on, he rested peace
fully and felt better than any 
time since his arrival In the Death 
House, he declared.

In the conversation with Saulter, 
Johnson told how he' lost his 
sight and Saulter assured Johnson 
that everything would be a l l  
right. Saulter aaM “ go ahead and 
have the operation and God bless

Identity May Face 
Man Now in Prison

PHILADELPHIA —<#>— A case 
o f mistaken identity may free SÜ-

Meets Prison
Pr, .-'ident TrmiiH'; MRir-ii Int.,

Johnson, blind Hardin-Sim»” J  
University student, Thursday 
Joseph Lee Saulter, doomed c«n- 
vict who is to give Johnson his 
eyes.

The meeting was held in the 
Death House at the main unit -of 
the prison system and lasted 30

law a bill extending the dead
line to that date. The former 
law expired Feb. 3, 1846.

Veterans are eligible for *100 if 
they served less than 80 days 
and did not leave the United 
States, *200 If they served over 
60 days but were not outside 
the country, and *300 if they were 
overseas.

Holme*burg prison.
Smith has served two years on 1 

larceny charge. But Wednesday, i 
Mrs. Areeda Woodward faced him 
in police court and said:

“ I  am sorry but I  made a mis
take when 1 identified you as one ; 
o f the men who took my money.”  i 

It  was on the identification of 
Mrs. Woodward that Smith and , 
Edward Bryant were convicted of 
tstddag the woman out of *112 
in n confidence game.

Smith denied the charges but 
received no support from Bryant. 
Before Bryant's recent death in 
prison he gave Smith the nick
name and description of his ac- 
oompUce.

H ie ' polio# permitted Smith to 
search the records but he found 
no trace of the man.

Last month in Holmesburg pris
on, Smith spotted 42-year-old Foy. 
Faiaon In the exercise yard. Faison 
was serving time on a  separate

larceny charge.
County Prison Agent Charles M. 

Gibbs jtaid Smith raised such s 
racket they took both of them to 
City Hall. There Mrs. Woodward 
identified Faison as the man who 
had tricked her.

Pending trial of Faison both 
men were returned to prison but 
Gibbs said:

“ We’re going to take steps im
mediately to have Smith freed. 
It is clearly a  case of mistaken 
Identity."

Casette.

Samuel Colt tnv
volver.

Brass Is two thirds copper and 
one third sine.

TO SKK WHAT happens when an airplane engine catches fire In 
the air, the CAA put* on this bln * - - - - - -  - -
opment Center laboratories at !

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. — (NBA)
—“ Try It and see" is the motto 
of the Technical Development 
Center operated by the Civil Aero
nautics Administration.

CAA technicians shoot the car
casses of freshly-killed chickens 
at a real airplane windshield at 
speeds equal to an airplane's cruis
ing speed.

They take a section of a wing 
and a real engine and set them 
afire under exact flight condi
tions.

To develop a fuel tank that wifi 
not rupture and butjpt into flame 
in a crash landing, they put tanks

Located— Corner Kingsmill and W est
suit they have made some un
usual discoveries. They found that 
on the pressure side o f the va
cuum pump used to operate sev
eral devices on the planes, a clog
ged valve would build up enough 
pressure and temperature to cause 
fire Inside the linee.

They also learned that an air 
fire burned through the akin of 
an Integral wing tank In 30 sec
onds; such a  tank would not ex
plode, but the fuel would bum 
through the hole.

One of the moat pressing needs 
of the aviation industry today in 
the field of flight safety, accord
ing to CAA engineers, is a lu
bricating oil that will not bum. 
Teats which they are now mak
ing here at the Center Indicate 
this is *  possibility. Accident 
reports show that stout half the 
fires in flight are caused by oil 
that is onlv supposed to lubri
cate, not mun.

Tests showed' that oil tanks did 
riot bum through until they had 
been exposed for 20 minutes to 
hot flames, convincing the engi
neers that an oil tank anywhere 
in the engine Installation la safe. 
Leaking oil causes the trouble.

As soon aa these important dis
coveries are made CAA turns over 
the findings to the aircraft indus
try, As a result of work done at 
the Center It is believed that fly
ing has been made a great deal 
safer for U. 8. dtlxens.

T H E  V A C A T I O N  
B I B L E  S CHOOL  

, B E G I N N I N G  
MONDAY MORNING, MAY l

windshield made of layers of glass 
and plastic which will withstand 
collision with a four-pound bird 
at normal cruising speeds.

It is believed that bird colli
sions have caused several major 
unexplained air accidents

Several developments have re
sulted from the fire testa. CAA 
experts found that a  fluid, de
veloped by the Navy for use In 
hvdraulic lines, will not bum 
when sprayed through a hot 
electric arc. They kept a section of 
A  flexible hose at white heat fer 
10 hours, and determined that it 
could then safely be put back In a  
plane for service.

The fire tests discovered a  
coating for fabric-covered planes 
which will produce the taut sur
face required, but which will re
sist direct flame from an engine 
fire for the several minutes re
quired to put out the fire. Stand
ard testing methods for Are de
tectors and extinguishing agent* 
were developed.

Mysterious fires in aircraft are 
always under study by CAA en
gineers at the Center. As a re-

All children, ages 4 through 15 years are welcome, 
No tuition. . .  No Books.
Games, singing, stories, Bible movies.

Parents, can your boys and girls afford to miss It?

INFLATION IN  SHOES 
BALTIMORE —(ff>)— Mrs. Delma 

Darburton acquired, involuntarily, 
what is probably the most expen
sive pair of old shoes In Balti
more. They coat her *200. The 
Baltimore housewife reported to 
police that she surprised a bur
glar In her kitchen. He fled In 
such haste that he left his shoes 
behind. He didn’t forget the *200 
he had taken from Mrs. Dar- 
burton's purse, though.

YOUR LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANERS Signed:

R. VIRGIL MOTT

n o w  to control 
the Inflation

UYING GIRDLES
STYLES

our Hfire's rerolutioiutry figure-slimming that doesn't make < 
dent in your purse! Enthusiasts of the wonder-working 

Playtex Living Girdle will welcome the new Playtex Pa 
with the seamless garters that save stockings. The Panty 

has all the figure-slimming and control features, all the 

comfortjmd support that makes a Playtex fan of everyi 

who owns one. Check the features below, come in, phone 

t o r  mail the coupon for your Playtex.

It's Like A  Second SWn*
It's Always Fresh!

It* » A  W o n d er! This Playtex Panty Girdle, like 
the Playtex Garter Girdle, is a new seamless, no-bones, 
all-of-a-piece girdle made of natural, tree-grown liquid 
latex . . .  molded to shape as porous as your own skin,

L E V IE S .P A "  \ *-TOVE147
Pie*«r «Md aie l i t  lollOWtaf Playtex “Livini" Girdle. : 8 CHECK 

CASH 
□  MONEY

ORDER 
g  c.o.D . PANTY STYLE 

only »350
for all active sports 
under swim suits 
with slacks 
and shorts 
for tennis * 

bowling

NAME • <»*..» «.»««*■ i a* .*»i,i,lA.ifi»li
» in is  MiRV f • lustrai raaMVVMia

ADDRESS ZONE

Playtex
•‘Puny’’
Girdle*3.50

Playtex Playtex
“Panty" 
Girdle, 

(with (trierai 3.95
Uria* 
Girdle* 

(with ĝarlera)
Description

Extra ¿mall fealti 23-25” Hip* 32-36”
"tir 1 M i  fraiat 26-28'  Rip. 35-39"

Medium t W  29-31'  Hip. 3A42”
Lxrfe Wait) S2-Î4* Hip* « 1-45*

I
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GREAT MAY
APPLIANCE & FURNITURE SALE

3-PC. WATERFALL STYLE BEDROOM
Handsome bed, cheat and vanity . . .  8 graceful piece* for your modern 

bedroom! The flowing Waterfall design, and the beautiful hand-rubbed 

Walnut veneers give a luxury look. Fine hardwood construction details.

Newly designed . . .  a new low price! Here are the txtrat you’ve been want

ing: One-piece top that’s easy to clean— handy pull-out bioiler— over- 

sise oven with heat control! See ALL the features of this great new M-W !

Miss Mabyle Hampton
Factory Demonstrator

for the Doapfraaza Homo Freezer 
will bo in our stow

Store Monday, 2 P. M.
to discuss the preparation of foods for 
deep-freezing, including wrapping and 
storing food.

Refreshments will be served

Res- 41 .M
SA U  PMC ID 111 0 7 8 8
131-COIL MATTRISS j /
Sisal insulated, and thickly padded with 
felted ootton. •  Platform Spring.IS.M

TWO-IN-ONI 1  J 9 5
HIGH CHAIR l 1!
Use it as high chair or convert easily 

"to play table. Built of select hardwood.

TINY NEW PERSONAL Q  495 
S-WAY PORTABLE
Top-styled In maroon plastic! Uses 
battery or AC/DC! Cover turns on-off!

NEW M-W PORTABLE 0 9 5  
WASHER PRICED L O W I^  Q
Washes as efficiently as big washere! 
Stainless steel tub. e  W ringer.. .7.95

COME OV FOR k FREE 
DEMONTHRATION

#  Deopfreozo Home Freezer
#  Mont. W ards Homo Ironor
#  W ards Vacuum  Cltoner
#  Washing Machines
t  Radios and Record Playors

All for immediate delivery. So hurry in 
Monday for sure.

M-W TANK-TYPE r  “ WQK 
VACUUM CLEANER I 0 /
Pries include* 10 attachments for alL 

psvpoae home cleaning. Easy to ueg.

N ation a lly  K n o w n  _  _
9x12 ' W a r d  R ugs | Q i

New patterns at Wards will brighten 
room at low cost! Clean easily!

EXTRA COMPORTAMJ 1 0 8 8
OCCASIONAL ROCKER | £
Noaay spring teat, softly padded w it^*  
cotton and sisal. Cotton tapestry.

HANDY JUNIOR 0 1 9 5
VACUUM CLEANER JL\
Ideal for quick "piek-upH cleaning. 
Built-in brush. Lightweight. AC or D C

JU ST RECEIVED
•  1 . !■ ■ . 
Shipment of the new Montgomery Ward

Limited Supply
S-P IIC I SOLID P J 88
OAK DINETTE Q l
A  beautiful group! Smartly styled table 
and 4 chain. Choice of finishes. J

PORTABU PHONO- a . o c
RICORD CHANGER J 4
fl»notionql price for automatic ebang- 
Ml Deluxe 2-ton* case. Fine tone!

*132®

TJ8E TOUR CREDIT. ASK ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAIT.



14.75

10.90

The Whole Town is Talking 
About This Dress Event!

ASHINGTON 
sf Stalin l iu

U. N.—
Josef 11 major

i country 
and talk

problema he think 
and Russia can alt 
about.

'  A w e r s

I For the benefit of collectors de
ment has said In effect:

I ‘ ‘Walt a minute. Not so fast. 
They’re not new problems. They’re 
old ones. Let’s look at the record 

each one.”
• Henry Wallace, third p a r t y  

presidential candidate. In an open 
letter to Stalin had listed a num
ber of problems which he said 
should be a starting point for 

talk*.
Stalin chose 11 problems from 

the Wallace list and, 1A h public 
reply, said yes, indeed, t h e y  
would be good starting point*.

1 Below are the 11 Stalin-Wallace 
>ints. Following each is t h e  

State Department's explanation.
1. Nations should reduce their 

armaments—
The United Nations has been 

considering this since lM t. Re
sult: sero.

I. International control of atomic

With Arabs la  control of water pumping stations in Jerusalem, 
water failures are a cause of great anxiety in the Jewish sections et 
Ibe Holy City. Here, e shopkeeper purchases a supply of water 
fmaa a street candor. (Photo by NEA-Aaae stall 

David S. Boyer.)

CLEAN CORNERS 
To dean out of the way cor

ner« and cracks in the kitchen, 
use the Yacuum cleaner attach
ment with the smallest nozzle.

Sometimes this will draw o^t 
crumbs and dirt which will be 
d iffidt to remove In any other 
way.

AVAILABLE NOW!
•  Clear Vne Air Conditioners
•  Odin Beauty Gas Hanges
•  Clemson Lawn Mowers
•  Lawn Sprinklers Hose Fitting
•  Bakes, Spades and other 

Garden Tools
SPECIAL! "

5 -8 x 1  braid x 50 feet 
GARDEN HOSE
•  Stewart Warner Radies
•  Fleer and Wall Coverings oi 

all kinds..  Expert Mechanics
•  Planking. . .  Service man 

available at all times.
•  Window Shades. . .  Cloth or 

paper

•  MONARCH  
HARDW ARE

lit
W . E. (BUI) Balard , Mgr.

Phono 300

The U. N. knows where wc 
have set up bases. We’ve told 
U. N. it’s all in keeping with 
U. N. rules and regulations. We’ve 
set up bases only In those coun
tries which said we could.

0. D e v e l o p i n g  international 
trtde—

After tww mg International con
ferences—at Geneva and Havana 
In 1M7 and 1048—the U. 8. and 
54 other nations signed agreements 
for better world trade. Russia 
refused to take part.

10. Helping countries w h i c h  
suffered from the war—

Under the Marshall Plan the 
U. 8. is helping 18 European na
tions. They asked us to do it 
that way. Rusal* thinks It should 
be done through U. N. But 
Russia has refused to take part 
in the Marshall Plan.

11 . Human rights—
The U. N. is working on this

now. With the U. 8. and Russia 
taking part.

A  blue five-cent 
per Centennial

stamp will go on sain at the Pam
pa Postoffice June 6,
W. B. Weatherred 

Starting at the Chicago Post- 
office June 4, the rtamp is to 
commemorate the 100 anniversary 
of the Swedish pioneers coming 
to the Middle W tS L ^ ^ n  

The central design of the stamp 
depicts a Swedish pioneer moving 
westward in a covered wagon. 
Twelve stars representing the 12 
Midwestern states settled by the 
Swedes are arranged in two ver
tical rows. In dark gothic across 
the top of the stamp la written 

Swedish Pioneer Centennial” , and 
the dates 1848 and 1848 w e a r  at 
the bottom.
|8tam p collectors desiring first- 
day cancellations may send a 
limited number of addressed en
velope* to Postmaster, Chicago, 
HI, endorsed “ First-Day Covers,’’ 
with a postal note or money or
der remittance to cover the coat 
of the stamps to be affixed. Post
age stamps and personal checks

The U. 8. offered U. N. t  plan. 
Russia didn't agree, offered ideas 
of its own. The U. 8. blames 
Russia for blocking a solution.

3. Reaching a  German p e a c e  
settlement—

The U. 8. blames Russia for 
blocking this.

4. Reaching a Japanese peace 
settlement—

No real peace talk* on J^pan 
have begun. The U. 8. wanted 
the talks handled one way, Russia 
another, China another. Eight na
tions mixed up in the Japanese 
peace talks agreed with the U. 8. 
Result: zero.

5. Getting troops (meaning U. 8. 
troops) out of China—

Thera are no Rusaian troop* in ; 
China but there are about 5,500 ! 
American Soldiers, Sailors a n d  
Marines there. Why? The Chinese 
government requested them.

I. Getting troops (U . 8. and I 
Russian) out of Korea—

The U. N. had a plan for getting 
both nations* troops out. Russia 
has blocked this by refusing to 
cooperate.

7. Respecting other n a t i o n s ’ 
rights and not interfering in their 
internal business.

(The State Department Is vague 
o n  this. It says the facts are too 
well-known to be repeated.)

5. It ’s wrong to set up military 
bases in member countries of the

SECOND HAND CATCH
OGALLALA, Neb. —(A*)— George 

Hoover of OgaHala s a y s  he 
wouldn’t tell this fish story ex
cept that he had two witnesses. 
He had snagged a 11-inch rainbow 
trout. But it was a second hand 
catch.

The trout previously had been 
hooked by someone else. T h e  
broken leader still hung from the 
fish’s mouth. Hoover's hook had 
caught in the eyelet of one of 
the sinkers on the broken leader. 
The flah was alive but it* scr&p- 
pinsaa was gons when H o o v e r  
reeled htyn in. *

FREE B00K-0n
Rectal Troubles

W h y  Neglect M ay  eLad  to 
Associated A ilm ents

40-page FREE BOOK—tells facte 
about Piles, Rectal Abscess, Fistuls 
and other rectal and colon disor
ders also related ailments and 
latest corrective t r e a t m e n t s .  
Thornton A Minor Clinic, Suite 1789,! 
928 McGee, Kansas'City, Mo. i

adv.

The Most 
Amazing
FIUITABLE■ IVK M O D E L

£ v c i  O p en ed

"  YOURS FOR ONLY

enume
PHILCO

A Few Dollars Down
Balance on Easy Terms

TVo loott vocalists and .  sporte
c i an were presented as the pro
gram at Friday’s meeting of the
Pampa Kiwanls Club.

Misses Pat Price and Helen 
Blocker each sang two numbers 
for the group. They were ac-

PARI8, III ~ t m ~  Rex. t h e  
Paris bus riding canine, la just A 
small town dog after all.

He haa been riding buses In 
this city of 8,000 for years. This 
week, however, he accompanied 
his master on a 25-mile automo
bile trip to Terre Haute, Ind. 
There he jumped from the car

•  Wecompamed at the piano by Ken 
Bennett, who introduced each.Bennett, who introduced each.

John Studer, local attorney anc 
sportsman, discussed fishing equip
ment, presenting various types of 
fishing rods.

•  Ws fix

McWilliam s
4M 8. CaylerThe program, arranged by the

House Reception and Special Ac- 
tivittes Committee, was Introduced
by Chilton HID, Kiwaman LOANSwill not be accepted as payment, 
siring stamps of selected qualitysiring stamps of selected quality 
for philatelic use, the commem- •  Track

arative stamp will be available at 
the Philatelic Agency Postafflce de- 
patment, Washington 25, D. C , 
on and after June T. First-day 
covers are not furnished by this 
Agency.

Measuring .54 by l.M  inches, the 
stamp will be issued in 60 sheet 
subjects. Printing of 76,000,000 of 
the Swedish stamps has been au
thorised.7

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We Loan On ANT Good Collateral

H. W. Wafers u ran ica Agency
208 N . R u sse ll

8.90
5.90 10.90 14.75
•  Creaee-Real»tant L lnen -like Rayons

•  Cotton  G ingham s. Cham brays, Eyelet P ique*  

O R ayon  Bdm bergsTCrepea, Jerseys

: w 7

Yps, the whole town it talking about this 

magnificent collection of summer dresses! 

You 11 find your favorite style« and fabrics 

here, in every sixe imaginable! Crisp 2-pieoe 

cottons with pert, gathered peplums. Linen* 

like spun rayons that wear beautifully, resist 

wrinkle* like magic! Smart rayon crepes in 

petal pastels and bright go-every where prints! 

In short, a carnival of smart new stylet all at 

amasing Penney -low price*!

!

8 . 9 0
fXTRA VALUS AT NO

Junior**, Misse** and Women*« size*.TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
Phon « 820



T u / u u  hJw ruL
By R A Y  TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — Gen. “ Ike " 
EUenhower will violate no law II 
he carries out his reported plan 
of paying a  25 per cent capital 
gains tax instead of a 75 per cent 
income tax on the $800,000 which

“ Top Hat," the motion picture 
starring Bred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers. Besides forcing the com
poser to pay the higher rate of 
taxes on his guaranteed fee of 
$75,000, the court's decision re
vealed that the nation’s b e s t  
known song writer Is a self-plag
iarist, writing and rewriting old 
melodies again and again.

Mr. Berlin did not make the
"perfect and outright sale" be
cause several of his songs for 
“ Top Hat" had been written for 
but not used In earlier plays and 
movies or were revisions at tunes 
he had composed as long ago
as World War I, when he knocked 
out “ Yip, Yip Yaphank" OtherKalUJ- ------  . . .  -

Mrs. Brysa Eoff and Mrs. Scott 
McCall entertained in the Hoff 
home Wednesday morning with 
an Informal breakfast, honoring 
a group of boys in the Senior 
Class of Shamrock High School.

Those present were E d w a r d  
Burkhalter, principal at Shamrock 
High School, Coach Scott McCall 
and the following students: Don 
Fletcher, Eural Ramsey, Wayne 
Stark, Bobby Close, Glenn Terry, 
Bob Llle and Morgan Eoff. Louis 
Scott McCall, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. McCall, was also present.

Commencement exercises for the 
Samnorwood High School will be 
held at the High School gymna-

pean culture, 
province of the 
Civilization” orli 
Greece and rea<

| he expects to receive for his biog
raphy and war memoirs. It  is 
a perfectly legal transaction, pro- 
tided his agents and lawyers do 
not make the same mistakes co
rn ltted by such eminent rivals as 
Irving Berlin, Rafael Sabatlnl 
and Sax Rohmer.

Gen. Eisenhower'* savings un-

Twitty School were he] 
nesday evening M ay 1$. 
Fern Scott gave the ad 
welcome. A  play, " A  B 
Keys,”  was presented by i  
of the Sixth and Seventh 
Those taking part in the

Shaffer. Loretta McLemorn, Pau
line Baker.

Forrest Thompson and Jeanette 
Stephens sang a duet and the
school students presented a  folk 
song In Indian costumes.

A  playlet, "The Princess W U  
Lost Her Smile," was given by 
members o f the primary grades. 
Those taking part were Lula B4U

Juajean Stevens, 
Jean Grey, Kay 

Grey, Beatrice
: deliver the address.
> Dorothy Phillips, whose average 

for the four years o f high school 
work, is M percent, will give the 
valedictory address. Joyce Price, 
with an 88.1 average, is aalutator- 
ian.

The baccalaureate services were 
held today. The Rev. W. E. Brown, 
pastor of the Lutle Baptist Church, 
delivered the term on to the 24 
graduates composing this year's 
Senior Class.

Members of the IMS graduat
e s  class are: Ernest Overcast, |

and Duane Roper.
, A  reading, “ Vacation Tims," 
was given by Wilma Jo Thomp
son. “ Twltty Circus Performers," 
by a ll school students, fallowed 
by a song, “ I t  Is Tims Is Tall 
You AU Goodbye.”

The following lienor students 
for 1847-48 wars announced t 
Glenna Fern Scott, First Grads; 
Jimmy Gray, Second; WUma Jo 
Thompson. Third; Forest frum p 
son. Fourth; Duane Jeter, Ftffk; 
Pauline Baker, Sixth; and Monts 
Shaffer, seventh.

the following songs: To 
White Tie and Tails; Ch 
Cheek; I ’m Fancy Free 
This a  Lovely Day? The Picco-

“Top Hat, White Tie and Tails 
had been written prior to 1834 for 
a  work, ‘More Cheers,’ which was 
not produced. Cheek to Cheek was 
rewritten in the picture, the lyric 
being from a previous song by 
that name and the medley from
• fUtsf •  -----■' **'“ Individual*.

In the 1948 tax law Congress re
duced the capital gain* rate to 
twenty-five per cent, also mak'ng 
It applicable to timber growers. 
Altho the i.ew provision would 
have benefited K. D. R., who 
n e w  Chritmas trees at Hyde 
Park, he vetoed the measure, pro
voking Democratic Senate Lead
er Albcn W. Bark'ey to offer lus 
resignation. The measure w a s  
passed over the presidential veto.

In proposed tax amendments 
now before the House, the cap-14.1 -- ‘---4--------*.* •- *

----------- -----4—J
ment or non-payment of taxes 
showed how it can be accom • 
pliahed.

BREACH
Congressional widening of the 

capital gains breach in the tax 
laws may provoke a movement 
to close this means of escape. 
I f  the provirion for payment of 
the smaller amount continues to 
be extended by the legislators, it 
will - mean that a heavier taxi

en t ü m p o â to ï
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1-Opera.
"Hungry—  t h i r s t y —  want to 

danceT”
She drew a quivering breath. 

She wasn't really back to earth 
again quite y et

“Not very much."
"Neither do L  At least not tor 

the moment I  know what we’ ll 
d a "  He beckoned a passing te x t  
"Get to." be said, bolding open 
the door for her.

She sal back in her corner The 
tarn eras open, though its hood 
shielded them from being teen, 
b. people to the street. A soft

v '  me in the Bois to the moon
light simply because you want to 
forget Charlotte."

T O  n o t"

md, 1 want to forgot PeuL That 
makes u* quits."

“Well, m  be darned.”  He drew
her to him roughly. "Whet m all 
thisr Who's PaulT I don’t ilk«

F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S B Y  H E R SH B F R G F .R

at the Hotel Henri Quetre and 
have a drink on the terrace there. 
It looks right across tbs Seine to 
Montmartre."

His arm slid around bar. He 
turned k x  face around anc looked 
at Mr.

"1 support you know, darling, 
that rtn telling to love with you."

Patience said slowly: " I  didn't 
know." And tbem " I  thought 
yon wore to love with Charlotte.”
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" I  speak the password primeval
—I give the tlin of democracy; 
My God! I will accept nothing 
which ell cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms.” 

—Welt Whitman.

Tho 'Freedom' W e 
Lock in America

The recent violence at South 
Bt. Paul. M in n .,  differentiate# 
union activity from the Soviet 
political philosophy only in man
ner of degree*. Fundamentally 
both eyrie m*—that of the union 
and that of Soviet R u »« ia -a  r e 
based on violence, derigned t o 
force a  man or a group of men 
to do something he or they do 
not want to do.

Several hundred men invaded 
the Cudahy meat plant, smashed 
machinery and abducted 30 non
striker*. A few day* later a non
et riker, armed after he had been 
warned to protect him»elf against 
violence, killed a man when a 
group marched on hi* car. He 
was likely Justified in «hooting 
in view  of the fact that car* of 
his fellow-worker# had been turn
ed over, and the occupants man
handled. HI* personal welfare had 
been threatened.

Russia sends recalcitrants toi the 
salt mines of Biberla or to their 
graves. In America, citizen* gang 
up on citizen*.

We may have "freedom in this 
country—but not all men are free. 
Therefore, it la inadvisable to say 
that we have freedom.

John W. Scoville, independent 
consulting economist and an au
thority of no .mall Mature on 
labor-management Issues, rece^ y  
made a statement in connection 
with the coal strike^ which fits 
in appropriately Wi this case.

“ M a n y  believe that labor unions 
are necessary to increase r e a 
wages of employes. There 1* no 
conclusive evidence, I  believe, that 
labor unions have increased the 
real wages of all who work—and 
there Is no considerable evidence 
that the reverse Is true—t h a 
labor unions have lowered real 
wages. But even If it could be 
proved that labor unions have 
increased the real wages of organ 
1?.d workers, this would be no 
valid defense. We could not de 
fend an a ssoc ia te  of bank rob
ber# by showing that the M"°cta- 
tion had increased the toot 

“ We cannot solve our l a b o r  
problems, or eliminate such disss 
ter* a* the present coal strike, 
until th . majority of voters realise 
that all monopolies are evil and 
that competition will result tn 
mors wealth-production, more Jus 
tice, more industrial peace, more 
prosperity, than It* o p p o s i t e  
which 1« monopoly.

“ We must show the workingmen 
that If they can organize a mo
nopoly, other groups can do the 
same. That when all groups are 
organized Into monopolies, output 
will be reduced and poverty in 
creased. That in the tong run 
labor unions will decrease, and not 
increase, the real wages of work

m“ But It Is a monumental task 
to gst people to realize t h a t  
liberty Is desirable, and that »un
economic affairs should be based 
on voluntary agreements rather 
than on force, v i o l e n c e  and 
coercton-that business transac
tions, insofar as possible, should 
be between individual* r a t h e r  
than between huge groups of or
ganized monopolists. The big ed
ucational Job that must be done 
is to make the American people 
realize that individual freedom is 
superior to collectivism.”

H ie  call on the National Guard 
to suppress violent insurrection at 
packing plants In Minnesota la an 
inferential salute to an obscure 
cop named Dahlin, the assistant 
chief of police of Kansas City, 
Kan*.

The CIO has been 
riglble enemy of the

Texas Today
By W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD 

Associated Prese Staff
Np Chamber of Commerce everan incor- 

people of
the United States ever since it 
was organized under conditions 
exactly like the anarchy recently 
reenacted to Minnesota a n d  
Kansas City, Kan*.

In Minnesota, when goons of 
the Meat Packers' Union blockaded 
plants, bead up citizens on lawful 
business, and upset automobiles.
Governor Youngdahl encouraged 
them with a remark, lawless in 
spirit, about the unimportance of 
the rights of "scabs.”  Youngdahl 

political satrap of Harold 
Stassen. His attitude, thus ex
pressed, is In the Hitlerian tradi- _______________ __,
tlon of Governor* Olson and Ben- j  Houston Thursday, and will 
son early In the New Deal. They | subjected to entertainment a n d  
enjoyed the patronage of F. D. I hospitality in every 'section of the 
Roosevelt because they discrim- j  state.
lnated in law between the friends | This is typical of what the 
and the opponents of the ruling j  cowboy association tries to do. •  

‘ ‘ get s  newsworthy idea and back It

touted a town so expertly as the 
Matogonvllle Sidewalk Cattlemen’s 
Association has plugged Madison 
vllle, Tex.

Operating strictly with i d e a s ,  
the association has consistently 
drawn national attention to the 
q u i e t ,  pleasant, undlstlnguiriied 
county seat of Madison Cougty 
in east Central Texas.

Current project of the associa
tion is to bring to Texas the out- 
of-state war veteran who hates 
the Lone Star 8tate most—a n d 
change his mind. Winner of a 
national contest and chosen a  s 
Texas Hater No. 1, Ray F. Halloran 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, landed at

be

machine.
When the CIO’s goons blockaded 

the Minnesota packing p l a n t s ,  
Governor Youngdahl gave t h e m  
their political cue to make merry 
in the traditional CIO way. He 
belittled the rights of good cit
izens to go to their Jobs un
molested, with a crack about the

up with money.
President of the group since it 

was organized in 1839, Dr. J. B. 
Heath told us:

“ We started the association to 
provide a  little humor to oombat 
the tension o f war nerves."

Stated purpose of the org&niza

The Republicans are to blame 
for refieal of OP A. They gave 
the people headlines instead of 
health. A housewife can’t feed her 
family on speeches and declara
tions of Americanism.
—Rep. Helen Gahagsn Douglas 

(D ) of California.

The challenge of 194* Is whether 
the universal longing of man
kind for peace and freedom shall 
prevail or whether It is to be 
flouted and betrayed.

striker obviously is the c i v i c  
superior of any public official who 
calls him a “ scab.’ ’

The Minnesota pickets flouted 
all the definitions of picketing 
offered by the CIO’s own lawyers. 
Picketing is by them reduced to 
the exercise of the rights of free 
speech and of assembly. Courts 
held that three pickets' c o u l d  
adequately preach the message of 
a corporation of unioneers, which 
Is what the CIO is, and that 
personal abuse of citizens on law
ful errands was not inherent In 
that right. The right of assembly 
always has been subject to license 
and restraints.

Violence followed the sneering 
remark of Btassen's governor about 
“ scabs.”  Sheriffs and the police, 
no better than politicians w h o  
appeal to mobs for campaign funds, 
offered the spectacle of the law 
in flight, with c o u r t  w r i t s  
crumpled in the hands of cowardly 
deputies

In Kansas City, Kans., the goons 
incited the poor slobs employed 
in the local plant to try man
handling the cops. A Judge wisely 
called attention to existing laws 
against assault, disorder, unlawful 
assembly, vandalism and o t h e r  
common practices of the CIO. No 
injunction was necessary, he aald. 
Law enforcement was.

The next day the police dis
persed a mob. The boas goons, 
always aloof from a c t u a l  risk, 
tried to reorganize the r i o t e r s  
from headquarters a c r o s s  the 
street. Mr. Dahlin, the assistant 
chief, explained a nice legal Jus
tification. He was set upon as 
he tried to pay an official visit 
to the headquarters. That made it 
necessary for him and his men 
to protect themselves.

In the confusion, several per
sons lost their balance and fell 
down. 8everal suffered abrasions 
and bruises. In fewer words, the 
assistant chief of police and his 
cops kicked hell out of them and 
tossed the Joint out the windows. 
That is exactly what any com
munity would expect good cops 
to do if a gang of bank-robbers 
were pillaging a town under orders 
from a criminal post of command. ] 

Frank Murphy .and Felix Frank
furter notwithstanding, the CIO 
has no more right to riot and j 
demolish property than the Na-! 
tlonal Geographic Society. T  h e | 
police should always use enough 
force on criminals in the act to 
stop their crimes and arrest them. 
They should never use too little.
In case of doubt they should a l-; 
ways use more than enough. If 
the criminal dies, that la a risk 
he knowingly assumed.

-  -  "—  4,“ ',', tion Is to control the wearing oftriviality of assaults on scabs. ^  ^  Ju „ logan; ■ ■ ¿ £ boy
Now, in all such CIO disorders, | boots for cattle owners only.”  

the nonstriking workers are not| Here are the „ , ! * , ;  l f  you own 
strike-breakers but Americans, ad-, two bead of cattle you are en- 
mirable for their moral and phy- titled to wear boots. I f  you own 
slcal courage. They refuse to quit j  lhre(, vou ttre entitled to stuff 
their Jobs at the order of the the right pants leg in your boot, 
lowest elements in the plant and' -pj,e owner of four head can stuff 
the New York organizers. A non-¡both pants legs In and tha owner

of six can wear spurs.
On many occasions the associa

tion has threatened boot-wearing, 
cattlc-Iesa celebrities with a duck
ing in Madisonville’s horse trough 
should they venture to Madison 
County. It should be stated, how
ever, that the extreme penalty, so 
far, has been to make the culprit 
buy drinks for everyone within 
yelling distance. . .and remove the 
boots.

H. B. Fox, former Madisonvllle 
newspaperman and now a resident 
of Granger, helps provide t h e  
cattlemen with ideas. Once a little 
girl in Boston couldn’t find a 
pair of cowboy boots for a school 
entertainment. She wrote the side
walk cattlemen a letter. T h e y  
bought her the boots, flew her 
to Texas, and made her honor 
guest at their annual barbecue.

Madisonvllle has a population of 
2,088, Madison County, 12,028. The 
association has 4,000 active mem 
bers, all of whom pay dues of 
$1 per year. When real money is 
needed, the group throws a dinner 
or a barbecue. There’ll be plenty 
of money to take care of the 
Ohio veteran. . .the cattlemen are 
giving a dinner and the tickets 
Are selling for $28 each.

The tickets, printed on leather, 
arc going like hotcakes.

"There won’t be $28 worth of 
food." Heath smiled, “ but this 
county knows a good cause when 
it sees one.”

common
A r ’f t . A

.m  Un-Amerkonism of 
American Universities

Very f«w  people realize how con
fused the heads at our uairersltiee 
art. Rose Wilder Laae recently re
viewed the book "Total. War and 
the Constitution” by Professor Ed
ward B. Corwin. I  referred to tins 
book and her review recently la 
this column. She spoke very favor
ably of this book with a few ex-

Now, W. C  Mullendore of Los 
Angeles calls her attention to tome 
of the things that Df. Corwin has 
advocated In other hooka This 
leads Rose Wilder Lane to express 
her opinion of American univer
sities In her National Economic 
Council book review. I  quote from 
the May book review by M r:

“Of course American universities 
never have been wholly American. 
Originally colonial European, they 
remalped European in thought and 
spirit. In Unison with European 
universities, which were and are 
th e  artealan-welU of socialism, 
American universities hvae bean j 
vigorously reactionary since the 
1880's. Their predominant influence 
on American thinking has bean 
that of the Communist Interna
tionals: of the First International 
led by the French from the 1840’s 
to 1870; of the Second Internation
al led by th* Germans from the 
1800's to 1914; and since 1830 of the 1 
Third International led by tM  Bol- i 
shevik faction of the Russian sac- I 
tion of the Second International. 
These general tendencies and in
fluences are well known.

“ It Is Isas noticed that. In the 
same general sense, American uni
versities are unaware of America. 
Mentally European, with few ex
ceptions American scholar* a r e  
whoUy Ignorant of their own coun
try's unique meaning in philosophy 
and in history; like their European 
colleagues, they regard these States
and this only successful League of 

mere fringe of Euro-States as a

Parts, Munich and Vienna. Ameri
can universities h a v e  always 
taught, as they do now, the Euro
pean fallacies about American his
tory and American life. Their in
fluence has always been, as It Is 
now, reactionary and therefore de- :

•  Shamrock
School 
ceptioa W«

me o f Mr. and Mrs.
Atkinaon.

The Rainbow Girls were 
«*e* for the affair. They were 
Misted by Mm«*. Atkinson, Jack 

Montgomery, C. L. Reavis and 
Charles Palmer, members of the 
Advisory Board. About 80 guests J 
registered during the evening.

Date of the annual mem! ... 
ship banquet meeting of tM  Sham
rock Chamber of Commerce has 
been set as Monday night, June 
14, Cecil Dalton, president, said.

The affair this year will M  
held in the Community Building 
and the program will serve as a 
dedication ceremony to that 
addition to the town.

At a meeting e f tM  Order of 
Eastern Star Tuesday at the Ma
sonic Hall, the following officers 
were elected: Mrs. Frankie Weath- 
erby, worthy matron; L. E. DaPew, 
worthy patron; Mrs. Era Jo Hen
derson, associate m a tro n ;______
Henderson, associate patron; Mrs. 
Ruby Adams, conductress; Mrs. 
Lela Kersh, secretary; Mrs. Lillis 
Aldous treasurer; and Mrs. Kath
erine Harbour, associate conduc 
tress.

Nona Uendleton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Pendleton, Jr., 
was complimented Tuesday after
noon by her mother with a party. 
The occasion was the seventh 
birthday of the honoree

•  McLean

The Ju 
gram «
Brooks,
tticker.

01 American political j «r, will enable him to hire thè 
structure, society and economy. • ; nation’s top tax advisers at

Leaders of the armed service 
have failed miserably to pro
vide an integrated program for 
the defense of this country. . , 
The military has taken advantage 
of Congress in an election year to 
seek excessive appropriations. 
—Sen. Wayne Morse (R ) of Ore 

gon.

Sole powers to try federal im 
peachments in the U. 8. rests with
the Senate.

MOPSY by Gladys Parker

'I t  American patriots, including 
those in universities, do not under
stand this frightful fact in Urns, the 
reactionary thinking that comes 
from the universities will destroy 
the last, best hop* on earth’ as the 
same thinking has destroyed Eur
ope.

‘1 have ascribed this peril (since 
I  began to see it during th* 1920’s) 
primarily in two causes: 1, The awe 
that European« felt in th* Dark 
Age* for the magical power tg

Washington. Uncle Sam’s share of 
the $500,000 would be $378,000 un
der a straight Income tax levy, 
whereas tt will amount to only 
$128,000 on the capital gains basis 

Incidentally, neither the mili 
tary author nor his agent hai 
approached the Internal Revenue 
Bureau on the matter, but tt is 
generaly understood that the new 
president of Columbia University 

*«•#1 iui me msgicai power i t  or his publisher will arrange the 
make marks on paper that enable I transaction so that he will pay
the paper to speak, without _ 
sound, to one who looks at It, an 
swe so profound and lasting that It 

makas all tha difference be- 
twee is a writer,’ and ‘She Is
a to o l,  an awe that makas tha 
men who actually create the mod
em world humbly respectful to any 
Professor; and, 2, Th* bookish 
mind’s insulation from contempor
ary realities. It takes rentmrias of 
time to develop a system of 
thought, a theology, a philosophy; 
therefore a time-lag is Inherent In 
scholarship. Men absorbed In evolv
ing Ideas from ideas formulated In 
th* past must always be looking 
backward in Time. They are un
aware of the present; their attitude 
toward a new thing must be rsne- , 
tionray, ’behind the time«.’

“To mention only one minor evi
dence of this time-lag: Americas 
scholars do brilliant work In phil
ology, but not a single grammar 
at the American language exists. 
Americans without pretensions to 
scholarship, from Benjamin Frank
lin to H. L. Mencken, have clamor
ed for a scholarly study of this dis
tinct, 800-year-old language. The 
scholars do not know that there is

—President Truman. IWar I.

Josephus Daniels wa* the TT. 8. 
Secretary of Navy during World |

----------J
the lesaer amount. In several rul
ings against such an attempted 
reduction, the U. 8. Tax Court 
has held that it is entirely legal 
if it is waapped up in the right 
kind of package.

Th* requisite for taking advan
tage of this loophole, in the law 
— a loophole whch Congress is 
making wider year by year under 
the pressure of powerful v o t i n g  
group#—is that Gen. EUenhower 
must make a "perfect and out
right sale" of his literary prop
erty to th* publUher, reserving 
no rights to himself. It Is doubt
ful if hs can enjoy a free g ift 
of the six or 12 free copies which 
a publishing house usually gives 
to an author.

The seemingly unfair feature of 
the deal U that only an Eisen - 
hower or a man of similar r e - 
nown could get away with It. 
No publisher would think of pay
ing out $800,000, for instance, to 
an unknown writer because he 
would have no assurance of aell-

th# Euroopoan language«, at schol- i ̂  on hi* investment. But the book 
are used Latin for a thousand years makers apparently e u - f f e r  no 
longer than anyone els* did. qualms on that »core with re- 

“The United State* of America Aspect to th# “ Elsenhower Story.”  
resulted swiftly from an unprsce- With James A. Farley's book 
dented use of Judeo-Christian In- 'still among the beat sellers two 
dlvlduallst philosophy as a political months after publication, there la 
Idea, embodied in an unprecented ; every reason to believe that our 
pohtlcnl structure and expressed European commander’s revela- 
in social and economic action. Ob- ! tl uke Churchill’«  ahd Jim ’#, 
vtously, th# ancient Greek concept* j wiu ’ u,e cuatomers. 
of man and th* State can not apply , _ _ _
to these United States But Europe ; ».p av -irn irvr
was based on those concepts and, ,  nreredent tor
broadly speaking, American unlver- i .. T h« jn o « t  famou« precedent tor 
sides know no other*. With excep- ' D»" ®l , *niloY ei  
tion* of course, the Professors are ' vohred Rafael Sabatlnl, the autha 
as Ignorant of American philosophy of sue hthrtlling works a » Mare 
and culture as they ars of th* Am- Nostrum." “ Blood and Band and 
erican language. > “ Scaramouch#.”  In 1938 hie pub-

"But I  had thought that simple Usher, Houghton-Mlfflln Co., tried 
Ignorance explained the r eac t i ont o  pay taxes on tha capital gains 
ary anti-Americanism emanating j basis instead of the h i g h e rfrom American mlu4i«l«4- isrfc—

. 4  X X V III
'T H E Y  came out into tM  bu

from American universities What " I * " * r | «>4 turned idly away
do you make of a distinguished B^t th. U  8 I t a  Z t  U“ irowd “ “  U« * ,er’Amprirsn arhnlar h im Iw m * • ® U. B. T&X U)Urt held j wanHprina flAum DIo m  da_  American scholar, surely not a

( P l r n T  a  i s r  a  m i  ~ member of th* Communist Party, f fm îi^ u S S s

FIGHT AHEAD ........................................... by Peter Edson understands thatît is the only pro-’ ■ *°
WASHINGTON —(N E A )— Re 

publican senators concerned may; 
not like this, but a GOP letter 
sent out In Ohio to solicit cam
paign contributions stressed the 
single that there would be “ a fight 
rhead”  to elect a Republican ma
jority in the Senate next Novem-| 
her.

Thirty-two senators are to be 
elected. Fourteen are Democrat*, 
11 of them are from the Solid 
South. That leaves 18 Republi
cans needing re-election for the 
OOP to maintain its 51-48 Senate 
majority. A  loss of four aeats 
would give th* Democrats control 
48-47.

Th# Republican fund-soliciting 
letter admitted "there is great 
doubt that the Republican senator* 
from Oklahoma and Kentucky can 
be reelected." They are oll-mtl- 
lionalre E. H. Moore and exOov 
John Sherman Cooper, respec 
tively. Other contests the Repub- 
llcane expressed concern about are 
t o  the «eats now held by Chap
man Reveroomb of West Virginia, 
Edward V. Robertson of Wyoming 
and Guy Cordon of Oregon.

T M  honor of pulling the worst 
pun In this session of Congress 
probably goes to Sen. R a l p h  
Flanders of Vermont. It was la-

r ed by OOP Sen. Harry Cain 
Oregon, who has caused his 

party’s leadership all kinds of 
troubla aver new housing leg
islation. When explosive Sen.  
Charts* W. Tobey of New Hamp
shire had beard all of Cain's 
chatter that he could stand, he 
rose wrathfully to demand, “ Are 
—  ------- to commit hara-kiri?

hara-kiri, or Harry Cain?” 
BRASS DOESN'T KNOW 

Opinion of top Washington of
ficials is divided three ways on 
prospects of war with Russia. 
Military leaders are inclined to 
fear the worst, for It's their busi
ness to be prepared for any emer
gency. In the middle are officials 
who fear that we may blunder 
into a war through some action of 
Yugoslavian hotheads or others 
that Russia will be unable to 
control. At the other extreme are 
those who feel that Russia doesn't 
«rant a  war and that Moscow has 
enough disciplinary control over 
her satellites to make sure that 
the USSR doesn't become Involv
ed in a war if she doesn’t want 
one. What all this adds up to 
is that nobody really knows.

Washington officers o f the Fed
eration of American (atomic) Scl 
entisto think they have evidence 
to prove thati Ben. Arthur Vanden- 
berg really wants th* Republican 
presidential nomination. They find 
their evidence In Vandenberg’a 
support for a two-year, Instead of 
a five-year, appointment tor David 
E. Lillenthal aa chairman of th* 
Atomic Energy Commission. The 
scientist* aay It’s because Van- 
denberg doesn't wank, to antago
nize Taft. They reason that, it 
Taft can’t get the nomination for 
himself, he will throw his sup
port to Vandenberg — rather than 
Dewey or Btaaaen — nmvirteH

Committee la showing signs of 
wanting to drop its Investigation 
of Dr. Edward U. Condon, di
rector of the U. 8. Bureau of 
Standards. The committee origi
nally charged Condon with being 
the weakest link in atomic se
curity, but the committee has de
layed its hearings indefinitely. Dr. 
Condon’s request that the FBI 
report on his loyalty investigation 
be made public now robs the com
mittee of its most potbnt Issue.

This letter has already be 
examined by the Joint Commit
tee on Atomic Energy. If, after 
raising such a fuss about getting 
the letter, it should be made 
public and show nothing to in
criminate Dr. Condon, the Thomas 
Committee would be left without

-------------- — . . . —-  —■;/ K«"- jnicture and stags reproduction
tectlon of the liberty and 1>v* i  of p n u l  he had not arranged tor 
American eitlaen* Including him- outright sale" In

^ h e t a r o e d  S S X . book and Sri iTSSt dî l»?cii. R M i f  c o lla te « ! £ lu e .  to the pub- 
po* hie that the non-Communlst iUsher. Bax “ j*
Brain Truster* know what they I same blunder tn disposing of his 
ars doing? and deliberately ds i t !”  ¡Fu Manchu storisa to Liberty

magazine

ey o r _______
Vandenberg doesn’t oppose Taft 
too much on the

provided
ODDoae 

Lilienthal

■  New 
in with, ”J9 U Thomas's

CONDON CABE 
Jersey Rep. J. Parnell

Reporters thought they had dis
covered a new hideout for top 
administration officials and mem
bers of Congress. A  United Press 
newsman scooped tM  town by 
catching Secretary at State Mar
shall, Senators Vandenberg ■ 
Connally emerging from the Blair 
House late one night. Next day, 
Marshall admitted he had lx 
meeting congressmen there for 
quit# a while. “ I  don’t describe 
every movement to spokesmen," 
said Marshall. " I  stlU have a few 
confidential moments in ttfe."

The real reason for use of the 
government’s official guest house 
for distinguished visitors is tl 
it’s the only bit at U. 8. pro
perty whet* conferee* can get 
refreshment* late at nigh), in case 
the sessions last long and the “TM  fro«"» orftrtd it put on *scr*tly— t  tort of *1 givo

—hang R all. Ft*  lust told yen 
that I’m crazy about you.”

She sutilod slowly. 
"Temporarily *
"Darling, toe* again  are ways temporary."
"Ob. na" SM said Maip(y- "Not 

a l e u  affairs."
Tm  afraid aa"
"I don’t want to think OmI "  M l 

oran aa aM said this tM  won
dered tt tt aran true. There’d 
been PauL Paul with whom «M  
thought she'd M in tows tat all 
time.

“Don't lefa bother about whatb 
we’re m loa* tor tonight, a 

tek. a year at a lifetime." Rogar 
id softly "Lot’s lust enjoy tM 
ament. Don't lot's think of any

thing els* Of tomorrow. Or ro- 
turniog to London."

"Or such o person aa Pato." 
"Patience you’re to utterly 
r e e f  Ano oe draw net rioeoiy



IT—niuLiif n1 >A * M  AIM.I v u t B U I —  K> COTlHirUCl B  UO.UW*
ton. Hush-deck cu rler  from which 
Ion« range planes could be launch
ed. But what form the Air Force 
opposition may assume Is not yet

Despite this, the A ir Force main
tains that a carrier of the site 
planned — with an unobstructed 
flight deck, more than 1,000 feet
long ---- undoubtedly, would be
used to launch h i« planes, pos
sibly carrying atomic missiles as 
well as conventional bomb loads, 
to strike at strategic targets.

This, tbs A ir Force feels, would 
result in the Navy's encroaching 
on Its assigned duty.

IRONING? SEWING*
•t me do your Ironing and 
■ewlnf In my Some. 333 8. 1 
■lust west of Craven Street.We'd like to hove you look over our stock 

of clean merchandise.-------- -------/.-----

General Electric Appliances -
We carry a fine and complete line of 
large and small home needs.

For Your New Home or Gifts
Shop our store daily

O G D E N - J O H N S O N
501 W. Foster 'Phone 333

WASHINGTON —{»P)— H ie pro
posal to build a super-size air
craft carrier may reopen an Air 

'■Force-Navy argument supposed to 
hav« been quieted by high com
mand agreement two months ago.

Soma high Air Force officials 
i take a dim view of the Navy's 

plan — backed by President Tru
man and Secretary o f Defense

The nub of the developing con
troversy is this:

The Air Force contends that 
the assignment of missions work
ed out at the high command con
ferences with Forrestal at Key 
West, Fla., in March specified two 
things:

1. The primary function of the 
Air Force is strategic air warfare 
(defined as the destruction of 
factories, sources of raw material, 
rail and highway systems and 
other things making up an anemy's 
war-making capacity),

2. The Navy’s primary air func
tion is support of a  “ naval cam
paign" (defined aa an operation 
or series of operations by ships,

until noon, (leadline for Sunday pa pci 
’ -Claaalfed ads. noon Saturday; Mai». 
! Ir About Pam pa, « p.m Saturday.

C L A S S IF IE D  S A T E S  
, (Minimum ad three (-point lines)

1 Day —Mo per line.
I  day»—20c per line per day.
1 Day»— Ho per line per day. 
i  Day»—13c per line per day.
I Uaye—lie per Una per day.
(  Day»—Uo per Une per day.
T Days (or baser)—lto per Une
Monthly Bate—*3.00 per line per

MITCUKM.'»

Steam Laundry
» Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, drier», Flak- 
up delivery wet w art rough dry. 

Phone «03 __ Ml gait Atchirol
WE'LL PICK up and dolivi

'S LAL'.VPRY
A strong America dememdi 

partnership of c a p i t a l ,  m 
agement and labor. . .a pi 
nership in teamwork of govt 
ment and business. . .working 
gether for the common good. 
—Earl O. Shreve, president, U.

Chamber, of Commerce.

Duenkel-Carmichael Carpenter and Repair Work f
All kind». Phone 1T3IJ.__________

Wanted: Ironing, Curtains

J S M S VTROPICAL FUh
A L LAWSON NEONgray road. White Deer.

Memorial Day Is Near W HY TRADE OFF OR SELL
your old met tree», when we osn 
make It Into a new tnneraprtng or 
renovate It for you.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125

Let De Mark Tour Tira ree
Ed Foron, Monument Co.

301 E. Harrea ter Ph. tu g  Bos

¡vers and Dispatchers want-TURKISH Norman, Painting-Popering
¡I N. Sumner________ Phone 106IW,

For Practical NurseSteam and Mineral Vapor 
llmlnate Palaona—Swedish Mlnare 
Reducing treatments. For arthrltue. 
neurltua, neuralgia, gout, rheuma
tism. kidneys, Over gall atone*, 
catarrhal conditions of nose, threat, 
hay fever, constipation.
For special price* on baths and 
massage* Phone kT. T06 W. Foster.

SKINNER'S BATH CLINIC

Pointing and Poperhanging[obmrt.
Wa'Vt Kd"  experienced deaneT Finishing

CHILDREN cared for la my

Panhandle Mutual Hai] Asso
ciation. Call 956J.

D. L. ALLEN
WAR SURPLUS 

MATERIAL
irnltur* In

Wanted general experii
J .  fe. BLAN D'S SHOPlaundry help. Also seamst

ress needed. Apply In person 
Americon Steam Laundry.

churches and various 
Including the Chamt mere». Our text* a 
methods are modern. 1 
calls for trained off 
than we ean fill. We

dollars In Fern pa. B 
our summer teuton, 
neee College 11«* I

ï i œ l E w Â R F Upholstery, Refinishii 
613 S. Cuyler Phone Lumber, oil dimen

sions. Doors and win
dows. Stoves, Unit 
Heaters, Sheetrock, 
Masonite, Celotex.—  
Picnic tables, ojlwell 
boilers, electrical sup
plies, etc.

See Pinkerton at the 
Mess Hall Building 

T  150
Pampa Army Air Base

For return of Bird de 
with Lemon ears. Hi 
Orover Salts. Call 301

curtains on stretcher*.Killian Bros, ödrag«
I. Ward Phone
SklNNÉft'â ÔAftÀGÉ Wanted dinner cook. / 

person at Vantine's 
Way and Cafeteria,

<1— Furniture
Phone 337703 W. Foster

Used Merchandise
Aportment Range.
Table-Top Range.
Assortment of Studio Couch«  
Walnut living room dfesk. 
Extra nice chair and Ottoman.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 53L

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 We are now ready to 

do your finished
Work in our"laundry. Two 
days Service during summer 
htonths.

Barnard Laundry
115 N. Hobart Phone 2002

WANTED reliai 
2 children durii 
Reference* reeHank Breining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, Lubrication, Auto Service
NTED experienced manager for
¡lee ready-to-wear shop, excel - 
t opportunity for aggressive 
inr woman between 33 and 30.

local and out-of-town store*. 
-It* P. O. Box 1303, Wichita Falla.

McWilliams Motor Co.  ̂
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorber* for all oars. General

iticumberedW A N TE D  ui__________________ ____woman to
aulst with housework and care for 
3 children. 1 block wut of K1I1- 
amey and I  block» eouth.

BALDWIN'S Ga Ra GÍT

EAGLE Ra d ia T ö R SHÖF sXLYs -TKaW e e : H i ■ per
ntlal.while training. Car i f l R M R M

A. It. Crow. Schneider Hotel Mon- 
davandTueaday 10 a.m. to I p.mPhone 547516 W. Foster

17— Situation W onted
FREE e s t im a t e s HIGH SCHOOL boy will attend sum

mer school andGeneral hauling, drlvewa: work afternoon». Cafl 1IW,fertuiger end fill-dirt,
TIL—Busini Opportunity(W u tTRAN8FKR and movlni

Curly 
‘h. 123, PILLING STATION excellent location,

stock Invoiced and equli 
Ing good business. Write 
Care Pampa New».

Roy Free, Local Transfer
Phone 1447M 4M ». Oille.pl»

19— W atch  RepairBruce and Son, Transfer
Household furniture given excellent 

care In packing and In transit. Ph. 
333. 33» S. Cuyler.Richard Drug

107 W . Kingsmill

Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 376W.
Watch, clock repair. >80 8. Faulkner.
20— Financial11— M o le  H elp  W anted
Mo n e y  t o  l o a nIB to »0 with oar—340 

liberal commission. Ba
ling condition. Oppor. 
tvencement with well 
firm. Apply Room 11.

»alary wl
cellent i 
‘ unity fe

On articles of value - - - 
ddlngton’e Western Store, Pt

B. F. ADDINGTON
24— Shoe Repairing

LONDON —(/P>— Jerry, the goat 
haa inside knowledge of plana to 
improve the children's comer at 
the London aoo. F. A. Stengelhofen, 
roo architect, had his plana for 
-nprovement nil laid — but he laid 
iem « 1  a  seat. Jerry, already 
1 disgrace for sabotaging Britain’s 
ve paper drive, digested the 
>ns thoroughly.

«PIER'S
FURS

Foster, ’ampo,
25 -industrial Service

hLotvlNa
Will do your custom pi 
harvest, with Kraus* 
37l£or303"N. Sumner.

Goskets Made to Order
for cere, trucks, tractors and In
dustrial equipment. All types sheet 
packing.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
2 E. Brown_______  Phono IttO
atora Water Well Service

From Stomach Gas, £§%£■ 
Sour Food Tute

Machine
>y. Phone 1438.

UCKER And Griffin, building con
tractors* cabinet maker». 883 South 
Barne». Phone 732J.____________ j SPEC H U

MOUTON dyed
Do you fool bloated and miserable after 
every meal? If so, bare 1» how you may j 
rid yourself of this nervous dletreee.
Thousands have found It the way to bo 
well, cheerful and happy amain.

v t E ' S i S e ’ h S l  » ¿ t a ^ ^ S S S f y  t o  j
break-up certain food oarUolee: el*e the I COMFORTABLE with 
foot may ferment. Bourfood. add lndl- £V’ and permanent. Hlllc

Bid, touchy, fretful, peevish, nervous 2 a — Baauty Shops ( l  
condition, loo* of appetite, underweight, ------------------- -j----------
reetlea* sleep, weakness. SKE MR. YATB8 for yo

To set roe! relief you must Increase specall on permanents, 
the flow of this vital gastric luloe. Medl- Lady Aster only lie  • 
oel authorities, in Independent laborer i ents for 17.30. Call 343. 
tory teeta on human stomachs, have by YOUR HAIR will be easll

--------- ; i j  shown that flflB Tonic la If you get your pel me
eflectlv* In Increasing this Bonita Beauty Shop. Ph

IS Beauty Shop Is

§£ 4 0 T /W 9 0 tl£ *  f* * S
Coota, Jocko*«', Copta, Scortai*7 7 a» *M I7
8  pries phis loa

AMERICA'S m o st  POPULAR EUR . 
AT AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICE

r.oaltlv* proof
NMMBnr 4B ___  __ _ ____ _____ ________  ̂ ^
flow when It Is too little or »canty duo, ------- ,
to a non-organic stomaeh disturbance j 26-A— CosmOtlClOIIS .
This is due to th* 888 Toole formula I ■ 1 ■ ------->■■■ -   ---------------

pot“ t Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W,
AI.J. aes r"mc help» buUd-up non- rhslp,» Hodges, Dlst. 323 N Houston

31 -P lu m b in g -H ating _  I
PLUMBING SUPPLIES ! 

Ir!vmdTun^»?yow»ffiTwi»,oV»r- !<>ve 0 limited supply of j 
S X i X S i S  bothroom sets including tubs l̂
you so deerlf need Is SSSTonto to help lavatories and toilets to be, 
^ ^ r w L T . ' X a ' S r t t S  sets of three pieces
happy people 80S Toalo has helped. on |v

OU*-«**5

BY G O O D YEAR
IT BINI Ail RUNS AND l l l l i n t
t a f l M H  Compara that* design (dataras with othar

tiras 1b  Ila claaa and It'd aaay to saa why  
Marathon wins
LOBO « r u n  —  Marathon Is ouqUeered and butti

L  H. SULLINS 
320 W. Kingsmill

»•PtavME. V  '  1 ° W e „ „ s

• n . , ; * ' " , ¿ C i " '

ars-ssi
OF GOOD TASTE

Ys s * s s s :
** y^uUATtOH

S f c f f *  htrIf you are undecided what to give to any

one anywhere . . . just send flowers . . . 

they alwaya convey a charming, friendly 

message . . , they are always in the best 

of taste. Just drop into the ahop and let 

ua help you . . .-or call

1UTT —  Marathon quality b  100% dec 
result at research and development

« d a » » - ." .
u * . . « « « * -

OGDEN-JOHNSON
Pompa'« Quality Department Store 

”  '-tiirdsysSTORI.

Y O U ’ L L  N E V E R  S E E  I T S  E Q U A L
T h e  O n t c - a - S e a s o n

1 0  M O N T H S  T O  P A Y  • N o in t e r e s t  o r  c a r r y in g  c h a r g e s
FREE STORAGE ON THE COAT YOU B U Y . . .  LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

m
m

«A
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ZIP
W ITH  A ZERMAC BATTERY

FOR FREE i DEPENDABLE BATTERY SERVICE 
SEE US

We use distilled water for your battery,
ALSO

ANY P09ULAR BRAND The Best Wash and Grease 
OF ilROTOR OIL Job including Chrome polish.

L. J. CRABB, JR., SUP&R SERVICE
601 S. Cuyler Phone 1752

RUST-BAN PAINTS
The piant for every purpose . . .
Indoor, outdoor, and enamels.
vVe carry a full line. Our prices are no
higher. Our products can't be beat.

C. V. Newton & Son Service Station
623 W. Foster Phone 461

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
Complete motor Service - - - Wash and Lubricotion.

CITIES SERVICE GAS AND OIL
116-18 S. Frost Phone 488

J. RICH MOTOR CO.
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Auto Painting and Body Works

Skelly Gas and Oil
End of "Y "  on Amarillo Highway

JAMES RICH, Owner-Manager

Long's Service Station
When you leave your automobile in our 
garage you are assured of the best in 
mechincal service.

We Repair Farm Machinery
Wash and Lubrication Jobs 

Cargray Gasoline 
Popular Brands of Oils

323 S. Cuyler Phone 175
We remain open all day Sunday

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

HAVE YOB TRIED

STAUFFER SYSTEM
Ugly ungainly fat gives you an inferiority 
complex; makes you miserable when you 
are in a crowd; is a menace to your health 
— a course of treatments properly given 
will correct all this.

STAUFFER SYSTEM
Is harmless —  no drugs, no starving, no 
strenuous exercise. It stimulates cir
culation and relaxes nerves.

MAKE APPOINTMENTS NOW

Skinner's Bath Clinic
705 W. Foster Phone 97

61— Furniture (cont.)
Fo r.... SALK Cooleratur U lb capacity, 

half i—cl »pringa and mattress. full 
■Im  »pring and materna; heater», 
and other Itesi» oí household furni
ture. t it  M. Warren. Ph. I474W.

w,u‘
New t í j  Hm.leu— , «lightly da— grgwgmp m
N>w metal lawn chain $5.95.
New garden hone 50 foot $4.98.
( Md 100 ll> metal lee bos $19.50. 
rued vacuumn »weener $14.95.
Uaed lavatories $$,$£.

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
KOK »ALK 1 lined air conditioner. 

Cood condition. Bargain Ph. 1IHM
FOR SALK several good used c u  

ranees. Priced very reasonable. 
Table top and upright model« at 411
S. Finley.

POR. BALK day bed with pad. In- 
quire La Fonda Court« No. 1$.|

FOR SALK 1 used air conditioner. 
Good condition. Bargain. Ph. 139234.[Targa in

In good condition.

Irwin's Furniture 
505-509 W. Foster
Week-End Specials

Good Maytag Washing ma 
chine only $69.50.

Good Westinghouse Washing 
machine only $39.50.

New metal lawn chairs $5.95

AVOID STIFLING HEAT
In your home ond office—4-et us install - - -

A ir Conditioners
We do all types of tin and sheet metal work.

DES MOORE, Tin Shop
111 E. Kingsmill Phone 102

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS 
Sfip Covers Draperies

We make matching ensembles and cover luggage.

821 S. Cuyler Phone 165

Here aré Used Furni
ture Values at Texas 
Furniture Co.
Five piece breakfast set, me

tal top $19.50.
Kitchen Range $19.50.
Four piece bedroom suite

$39.50.
Two good Maytag Washing 

Machines.
Good used bed springs $2.50

up.

Do You Need New 
Curtains?

and bedspreads for your 
home? We have one of the 
most beautiful lines of fur
nishings in the city.

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607!

Are you building a new home, remodel
ing or just doing the spring house 
cleaning?

In any case check your need for - - -

Venetian Blinds
We make them to fit any si;e  ‘or type window.
We repair, and renovate your old blinds to look like new. 
Wood and meta, styles.

VENETIAN BLIND FACTORY
843 S. Faulkner Phone 1863

•a
FOR CHEAPER AND BETTER HOUSE 
MOVING CALL 2162

H. P. HARRISON
904 E. Frederic Pampa, Texas

70— Miscellaneous
harne»», wagon,

70— Miscellaneous (cant.)
FOR SALE hoi 

harrow.
All prie«__ ___  _
corner Reid and Scott.

ALE hora«, harnea», wagon. 
V. plow. Fresno, good truck, 
‘iced to «eU. E. F. Coughey.

SPEED QUEEN
Washing Machine«  ......  $114.95
Ironera $59.50 and j- .............  $169.96

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
208 W. Browning .. Phone 747
HTEPHK.VSON rURNITURK CO. 

408 S. Cuyler Phone 16Í8
Complete household furnishing*.

62— Musical Instrument
FOR. SALK new F«ty piano, new 

Stewart Warner Combination radio. 
420 N. Dwight, after 5 p.m. week
day*

ARRANGE now tpr music lessons 
thro’ aumnier month*, with Pampa
Music Store. 216 N. Cuyler.______

MAC'S WEST FOSTER STREET GARAGE
"M ac" McCullum's years of experience In repair work 
on automobiles, trucks and tractors ore your assurance 
cf a Job properly done.
We hove a good line of parts for oil moke cars.

812 W. Foster ‘ Phone 1459

WANTED!
Junk, iron and melal—cars bought 
for junk, any model, anytime. Call! 
We'll be glad io make an offer on 
anything available.

C. C, MATHENY 
Tire and Salvage

OUR SPECIALTY . . .  YOUR CAR
We've found that the best way to do business is to do 
the best by our customers - - - That's why you'll find our 
specialized car serveie so genuinely satisfying. Our ser
vice personnel are courteous ond expert mechanics - - - 
Our equipment the finest.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

64— W earing Apparel
WAI.K IN COMPORT 

For foot balance buy "The Colt 
Shoe” Call 2017M, Mr«. Paul Jenk«, 
417V6 8. CH11—pte.__________

67 — Radios

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Pick-up end Delivery 

917 g. Berne» ________ Phone I »

X

PAMPA ARM Y AIRFIELD  
S A L E

36 all-purpose buildings. Sixes SO 
ft. width up to 160 ft. long. Moat of 
them with hardwood floor». The»» 
can be used for homes, tourist 
courts, cottage», garages, barn» etc.

Extra Lumber, Pipe Fittings,
Commode«, lavatories» mirror», 
stove», water softeners and ice water 
cooling systems with 3 h.p. com* 
pressor Hot Water heater« suitable 
for tourist court» and Waehateria».

2300 foot cyclone fence with 
cresoted posts.

Pumps with motor» up to 15 h.p. 
Open for Inspection and sale» 7 days 
per week.

BISHOP & MILAM, SALVAGE 

George W. Groham, Mgr.
Open S e.m. to (  p.m. Pampa Air- 

Base—Night at Schneider Hotel.

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
We buy and sell guns, watches. Jew

elry and used merchandise.
Bee us first when buying or aelllag 
for true value.

PRftMÍ*T guárante»«) repair on any 
make radln. D. and Ú. Radio Bhop. 
318 S. Cuyler,

68— Farm Equipment
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Truck« 
Sales and Service
DIESKI. - WlACTOR 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Industry needs qualified mechanics 
* ** Infers. H “

offer to Veterans. When you get ---------------- —  -tally

. ___________________ n g ----
free Placement advisory service. 
Tractor Training Service. P. O. 
Pox 3055, Amarillo, Texas-

and Kqjrlnfera. fllgh pay Domestic 
and Foreign opportunities. H pedal 
offer to Veteraryi. When you get 
thru our program you are really 
qualified. No other training program 
like It. Write for our Training and

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360
ONE W-30 IHC Tractor.
On« used Allis Chalmers Combina.

Osborn Mochinery Co.
Phan» 494 J_______ »10 W, Folter
6 9 —Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop 

No. 2 Ltd.
103 S. Hobart Phone 614 

Custom-Built Truck Beds
Sales & Service

Bendix Westinghouse A I  r 
Broke.

Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B. K. Hydrovoc.
Tulsa Winches and Ports. 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints. 
Kinghom Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights and Clearance 

Lights. —
Copper Tubing.
Drive-shaft Tubing.

Welding All Kinds

JR BALE one Corona
r. For Information

FOR BADE
TraBRltUi

Portable 
Ion Call

FOR 8ALE: Air conditioner. U h.n. 
motor. Used three month». 430 N. 
Dwight after 6:00 p.m. week day»,

SIX ROOM modern «tucco house for 
»ale. Also 193* Ford 2-door sedan. 
Bee Lester Hathaway. Mobeetle. 
Texas.

SALE!
Now In Progress

Army surplus build 
ings and material

All buildings must go at once. 
Many types and sizes such 
os 20x40; 20x32; 20x50;
20x100; 20x160. Some with- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out floors. These buildings 
are in excellent condition and 
priced to sell quickly as we 
want to leave town.
We hove block metal pipe 
of various sizes for sale, verv 
nice gas heating stoves, lava
tories. comodes, showers and 
miscellaneous.

See Ted Harrison < 
Lowell Gilliland 1 

Pampa Air Base gate 
or Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa, Texas.

Curtis 2 hip. Motor Air-Com
pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph. 
461.

72— Wanted to Buy
DAVIS TRADING POST 

Complete line plumbing fixtures, al
to galvanised pipe. We sell and 4x-
change.

414 B. Cuyler Nit» Phon« 1M7J
7̂  ILL buy used elect ile refrigerator«, 

aleo hava refrigerator* for sale. Joe 
Hawkins. Phone 654.

W ANTED TO BUY -’ . ' .
Guns, sporting goods, tool». Jewelry. 
Highest cash price» paid.

‘¡ngton's Western Store 
Phone 2102 

B. F. ADDINGTON

High
Add

7^ —Furm Product«
FOR BALE Cherrlu beginning Bun 

day and thru the week. 1 n' 
y t ,  1 mile north of Wheeler. W .

78— Groceries and Meats
fcfeAbt BnturBay-dunAny.' ' "dkerrfee, 

green onion», poke greens. C. V-

' Í^TÍrtem i■ ic e  f r y e r s  f o r  b a le  ■
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS

901 8. Faulkner Phone 417

81— Horses-CoMte-Hoge
PALAMINO Stallion at Stud. t"roven 

sire. Contact Mickey Ledrlck J'A 
miles south on Phillips Road. Ph.
»73 or 1094J4.

FOR BALE 3 Jersey milch cow», Juet 
freeh. 816 E. Albert. Ph. 334<W.

¡ m oby Chicks

BABY CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
We Can Furnish You With 

AUSTRA-WHITE COCKRELLS 
AT 9c

See De For Those Good
MUNSON CHICKS

JAMES FEED STORE
633 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 1977
88— Feedi-Seeds-Plontt i
RANCHERS OR TRUCKER*—New 

alfalfa hay, any quanlty. Floyd Co. 
Hay Growers Assn. Contact Bob 
Blmmone. Phone 1*3. Lockney, Tex.

90— Wanted to Rant
YOUNG COUPLE, no pet», no ehtl4- 

ren wants to rent furnished house 
or apartment. Call 317 for assistant 
manager of Zale'».

t t v o  Business women want to rent 
furnished or unfurnished house or 
Apartment. Permanently located. 
Call 1473W. References.

SINGLE I 
cult Co

__ Salesman with National Bls-
cult Co., wants to rent bachelor 
apartment or large sleeping room. 
Permanently located. Can furnish 
toca  ̂ referenc|. Call 134 or write

COUPLE wants to rent I or 4 
unfurnished house Call 2337

DO YOU have a 4-& or I room unfur- 
ntshed house to rent to a perman
ently employed man and his fam- 
IvT Call Roy Reed 444.

Exchange rent 4-room duplex 
on South Harrison, Amarillo 
for 4 or 5 room house or du
plex, apartment in Pampa 
unfurnished. Call Sanders at 
Gilbert's. Ph. 661.

~  T r r j s z - ' ,

I They’ll D o  It  Every T im e B y Jimmy Hado

S e e m s  ukfc t h e  g a r d e n e r s  o n  
THE GOLF COURSE A R E  NEVER. 
DOING A N Y T H IN G ---------

Except when mxjre TpywG 
sink: a  purr- With maybe four, 
bits OR A DOLLAR ON THE HOLE

1944 International
with Oil Fielff Bed and Winch

DS 40 *
with Sleeper Cab

1946 Chevrolet
Oil Field Bed and Winch

C-30 114 Ton
with Grain Body

1940 Chevrolet
with 1 1 -2 ton Grain Body

1944 KS-5
with new Hobbs Grain Body 

and Cattle Rack

4 Wheel Farm Wagons 

Grain Loaders
Cherokee, 24 ft., 20 ft., 16 ft.

New International 
Hammer Mill

John Bean Sprayers

Hobbs Grain Bodies

International 
Side Delivery Rake

I. H. C. 123 
SP Used Combine

Used International 
~7- Hay Press

Krause Plows
Sizes 7 f t ,  9 ft., 10 1-2 ft'., 

12 ft., 15 ft., 17 1-2 ft.,
21 ft.

John Deere Used 9 ft. 
Oneway Plow

Used Letz 5-way 
Feed Grinder

P & H Farm Welders

International 
Milking Machine

Agricultural
Weed-No-More

Low Pressure Nozzles
*

Weed Booms
1 Size 18 ft.,’and 30 ft.

Marvel Mystery Oil
■ ? . ; q, • v,’."’

All types of Motor 
Truck Accessories

All types of 
Hand Tools 

«
Tractor and 

Combine Parts

• All sizes of 
Exide Batteries

Alemite
Volume Grease Guns 

International
Toy Plastic Pick-ups, Formal 

Tractors, Wagons, and • 
Manure Spreaders

v  *

Blue Diomond and Red 
Diamond

Truck Motors
New IntefnationalV-E 10 ft

Broadcast Binders
on Rubber

2 row Corn Binders
on Rubber

821 W. Brown

Began, Cane Sudan, Sweet Sudi 
Kafir, Sargo, African Millet!,, Bon
ita — all of these in Certified an 
regular. >
PLENTY GRASS & LAWN SI 

PLENTY OF BABY CHICKS
Harvester Feed Co.

Phone 1130 300 W. Brown
FARMERS ATTENTION!

We have V  Belts for all types of motors.

BUY A M IT E
the all-purpose soap In bulk or package. 
Cuts grease, cleans paint without dam
age. • : - %

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown * Phone 1220

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, IN C
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment

Quonsef Steel Bldgs.---- Sargent Loaders
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - -  Cherokee / 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

Why Send Good Money After Bad?
when you can trade that old washer and 
refrigerator in on v

»

A NEW MAYTAG
Your Authorized Maytag Dealer

MAYTAG PAMPA
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

LET US DO YOUR BUILDING
Residential and Commercial 

We specialize on F.,H. A. jobs

TUCKER and GRIFFIN
Building Contractors and Cabinet Makers

">VE BUILD ANYTHING"

833 S. Barnes Phone 732-J

SAVE ON LIVING COSTS
Select the size you need

i ,

Frigid-Freeze Frozen Lockers
6 -  1 2 -2 0  Cubic Foot Sizes 
Immediate Delivery —  Terms

THOMPSON HARDWARE
WE HAVE SEASONAL FOODS
You'll find the first fruits and vegetables 
on the market at our store.

Watermelons, cantaloupes
will soon be ready and we'll be the first to 
have them.
We remain open late evenings and Sun
days for your convenience.

JONES MARKET
Cor. Frederic & Barnes Phone 2262

Piano and Accordion Taught 
SHEET MUSIC, LATEST RECORDS 

PIANOS IN STOCK FOR SALE

PAMPA MUSIC STORE
215 N. Cuyler J Phone .689

BOX SPRINGS MADE FROM 
OLD BED SPRINGS

Let us make your sleeping hours restful hours - - .

PAMPA MATTRESS FACTORY
Phone, 633 . ' 817 W. Foster

DO YOU NEED NEW SLIP COVERS 
FOR YOUR FURNITURE?

Let Mrs. J. W. Brummett
Make them Years of experience is your best guarantee 
of work well done. 310 N. Davis.



ïm m

To everybody 
No red tape

/ No delay
Readily removable

hoice Army Frame Buildings 
Pbmpa Air Field

All Purpose------Suitable Sizes

Plumbing
Water Heaters Commodes
Pipes Lavatories

( At Airfield Gate
ASK FOR

B. B. B. Company
Black -  Lackey -  Dean
NIGHTS: SCHNEIDER HOTEL

IT-.

Here Are Some of the Best Located 
Homes in Pampa. For Quick Sales at 
Reasonable Terms . . .

Ì  bedroom home on Christine Street . .  , v. . . . .  $11,000 
4 room double garoge E. Francis.
3 room modem furnished $1500 down.
4 room modern ,garage, good buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnaces, 100 ft. corner lot $8500 
2 bedroom furnished home, Graham St................ $6150
2  bedroom home partly furnished $5750— -$1400 down.
4  bedroom, double garoge, close in ......... , .  . $10,500
Lorge 5 room home, floor furnace, on N. West St. $7650
4 room furnished ................... .................................... $4500
5 room North Sum ner................................. ................$7500
3 room Semi-modern....................... .................... .. $1750
2 room Semi-modern. $500 down.
4 room, 5 lots, will take car or truck on trade . .  $3500
2  story brick business building ............................... $40,000

F A R M S
One of the best improved wheat forms in Gray County 3 
miles of Pompo. 1-3 of wheat goes $125 per acre.
216 ocre wheat form, 160 in wheat, oil wheat goes. 3 
miles of Pampa. $135 per acre.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE, Realtor, Phone 1831

THIS SHOULD INTEREST YOU!
Good Homes, Business, Income Prdperty, Business and 
Residential Lots, Farms and Ranches.

v - SOME REAL BARGAINS

1046W
E. W .CABE, Real Estate

426 Crest ,

NEW LISTINGS
Newly decorated 4 room modern home, 100 foot front, 
$1500 down payment.
New large 5 room house, $2000 will handle.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor, Phone 1264
Insurance - Loans - Reel Estate

For Sale F. H. A. 2 bedroom home, 1200 block Garland. 
Carries large loon. Immediate possession.

West Texas Mortgage & Realty Co.
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

FOR SALE

144 ft. of Football Bleachers
White Deer Independent School District 

Sealed bids will be opened June 14
See Superintendent of Schools, White Deer 

for Particulars

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS .
Make your home charming, your store 
and office attractive.

Call CHARLES HENSON, Phone 2049

YOUR ELECTROLUX A T PRE-WAR PRICE
Fro* demonstration in your home or office on request. 
"The Cleaner of 101 Uses."— Sales, Service, Supplies.

G. C. COX, Representative
401 E. Foster Box 1159 Phone 1749-W

IMPROVE YOUR PROPERTY
BY HAVING IT RE-DECORATED 

New poper and painting, varnishing ond enameling, 
will make your home more liveable ond the value greater. 
Call us for estimates.

Ph. 2598— F. E. DYER— 600 N. Dwight

GET BETTER PERFORMANCE 
FROM YOUR M-W

radio, refrigerator, washing machine or 
vacuum cleaner! Our Service Depart
ment is staffed by trained service men t<5 
re-new the life of your M-W home ap
pliances. . . .  >

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
317-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Foed Tractors Dearborn Implements
Butler 1,000 bu. grain stor- Heavy Duty Industrial 

age bins ■„ ' Mowers
Form Mowers Grain Bed Wagons

Breody Garden Tractors with all Attachments.
“* ’ from Boll Pork Phone 684

in« bath. B. Beryl.,
NICE bedroom for rent l i n a i .  

Phone 111«.__________
Broadview Hotel Phone 9549

Cleon W Kostet.

96— Apartments
SMALL two room hou.*?P P B P P W p w p i l i i i '  remi 

Apply lit rear house « 0  N. Well*. 
between 1 end i  p m- Monday.

98— Trailer House«
POR ftte.NT 

AuffUht, to 
clency apartìtici
August, to one person only, Efft- mt;

J une, - July and 
>reon on!
Ph. Î24J.

For Saie 24-ft. house trailer. Must »ell 
Reduced price. Good condition. 1120' i P t f » — >.  • V: - , .  ' ' ' M

100— Grass U nd
w a n t Eö i Gr a s s  L a n d  - - -

Small or larga aerea«*. Call Tt 
Mi2 W Francis, g .

101— Business Property
2 2 »

FoK Sa l e  Ey Owner Lünne« lot 
with small grocery with IlTln« qu&r

110— City Property
FOR SALE large 6 room house SSM0. 
New 4 room bouse Mimmi.
Choies lot N. Dwight MM.

W. T. HOLLIS, Phone 1478
Booth - Realtors - Weston 
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011M
Lbedroom home rental In rear, 

vely {  room brick on tha hill.
rental In rear tMM.

droom home ren__ __
jvely 5 room brick on the hi

6 room home rental In rear L ______
Nice 4 room home, «ara«e. fenced In 

back yard »4760.
YOUR LISTINGS BOL1__________

Con SALK by owner' two bedroom 
home, floor furnace, hardwood floors 
throughout. Just completed In 
eraser Addition. Carries good loan. 
Call 18MJ, _____________

Immediate possession on this 
lovely 5 room home at 1301 
East Francis. Coll 2237W or 
1398. Also o 4 room modern 
efficiency ot $4250.

FUK SAUK b\ owner 6 room bouse, 
corner lot. hardwood floor*, fenced 
back yard. »1673 down payment. 
M4.40 monthly Including pavement. 
404 Qraham. Hu«ba*-P»U Add.

Price reduced by owner, eight 
room modern duplex $6950. 
Coll 2367J or 1398.

A good home and trailer camp at a 
bargain. If Interested see me.

W. H. HAW KINS 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
$95 Monthly Income
Buy from owner, this large t room 

duplex, on corner lot.
Nice lawn, back yard fenced, lo
cated on ona of the beat paved resi
dential streets In Pampa. near gotui 
School.

Carries Good Loon Ph. 1848W 
or 1666W.

5-Room Modern Home
near High School. Extra large 
loan. Immediate possession.

JOHN I. 
Off. Ph. 777

BRADLEY  
Res. Ph. 777

(Lois of Lois)
6 room modern 
3 houses 

ft. com!
»1500.
160 Inooms on «OxStO 

lot. close In 17500.
r. room 
6 room

with M0 li 
merrlal lot,

8 room modern 88076
; nw n,& « 7 5 . .

Entire % block on Bower road.
)  bedroom modern K. Craven I67BO. 

Listing« appreciated on property 
of all kinds.

George E. Futch, Real Estate
tH? K Craven ______Phone 61J

A. Furnished home on Hughesf T h  _
St. for 
down

»file,
paym. Phc

about $1300 make« 
ment. $10. H balance

'hone 768monthly.______  _
FÖU SALB 6 room houaa, t bedroom 

floor furnace. Carrie« good loan. 
■Si cLaLter_ u ^-1100 Termo».^  after b u rn 1100 Terrace.
LEE R BANKS, Real Estate 

1st National Bank Bldg, 
Phone 388

FOR= SALK by oVher S bedroom 
house, floor furnaos. hardwood 
floors throughout new paint, near 
high school. Easy payments. »170« 
will handle. Phone g04M.

5 room home N. Duncan. Good 
terms.

3 bedroom home N. Gray.
Nice rental apartments. N. 

Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced, to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON 
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1766
3 bedroom home on ST Francis bT. 

»10.500.
F. H. A. horn* on Duncan Street. 

»0,600.
5 room furnished home on 1M acres 

edge of town »6.260.
* room home on • acres edge of town

»12.600.
2 room modern home on K, Locust

St. (2.750;
Laundry good location

• room home on the hill (12.000.
New and used furniture store »6.100. 
Rent property on 8. Ballard St. »4,(00. 
We appreciate your Ratings.

Arnold Real Estate Co. 
Duncan Building 

Room No. 6 Phone 758
LAllGE 5 room, modern home for 

sale by owner, cellar, strawberry 
patch, large lot, on hard surface 
road. Carries good loan. Ph. 2687J. K l TLocation Faul knar.

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 ond 2000W.

its time he's gc 
sr from <

'

that brought 
»ul. Now this

tears
lady

He got o letter from a lady id 
to his eyes, Bless his sympathetic soul, 
wrote-that she was o Texas gat, 
stances beyond her control, had been forced to move to 
a farm in Missouri ond hod worked hard improving this 
place until it was a . real good 120 acre farm— but that 
after all her hard work their new four room house burned 
down and all of her heart went with it— the tear drops 
on the letter ot this point is what broke O'le Wade down 
— So after four years of hard work she hod given up and 

wanted to return to deor old Texas. Well sir, Wade just 
packed up his clothes ond family and took off to Missouri 
on this errand of mercy— and, believe it or not, this place 
is just q few miles from that famous fishing spot "The 
Lake of The Ozarks" ond Wade wos so intent on helping 
this lady that he didn't even take a fishing* pole.
JIMS PLEDGE:
Since Wode has gone off on this worthwhile mission I 
have decided to work extra hard and self enough stuff 
while he's gone to pay him for his trouble and expense on 
this long trip— So oil of you red blooded Texas men that 
believe in protecting our womanhood and are in the mar
ket tor a good house, form, ranch, lot, or most anything 
get in touch with me ond I know that we can make a deal 
of some kind.
Here's some of the things that I om going to try and sell 
while Wade is gone—
Four room modem home, living room, bedroom, kitchen, 
and built-in back porch. There is a small basement that is 
excellent for storage and a tool shed built on to the back 
of the house for all of the garden tools— and you will 
have plenty of fools because this place has one of the 
prettiest yards in Pampo— Now the ole boy that owns 
this place will not sell to just anyone— the person that 
buys this place will hove to want a nice little home—  
pretty flowers and lawn, this felow has already turned 
down more than we are asking for this place because he 
didn't think that the buyer would take core of this place. 
This is o corner lot 50x140 feet ond is on pavement, and 
the place is just newly pointed. So if you ore interested in 
a home ond not just a house call me for an appointment 
because this is the only way that we wilt show this place. 
Oh yes, the price is only $4850.00.
Here's a real buy— Six rooms, both and basement— Two 
large bedrooms, Living room, dining room and large kit
chen. There is a laundry room on the bock of the house. 
It has a single cor garoge and fenced in back yard that 
is new. The living room and dining room is carpeted ond 
goes with the house, there are 2 floor furnaces well lo
cated to give plenty of heat to the house. This house will 
carry a good loan.
The Roy Bums house is priced right to sell now— We will 
take $11,000 ond close the deal right now— So some of 
you people that want a house on the Hill get in touch 
with me.
Five room ond bath on Francis S treet................ $8500.00
Four room modern ond extra lot on Francis. . $5250.00
New four room modern on B arn es..................... $4750.00
Army barracks of all sizes and types 675.00 to $2950.00
Six lots in Talley Addition .......................... .. $950.00
Corner lot on North Nelson .................................  $950.00
I could go on oil day listing things but Mrs. Stroup and 
Mrs. Codlin are taking turns calling me wanting this ad 
in before the deadline, whatever that Is— It looks like as 
much as the Pampa News makes out of an ad this size 
they could hold the presses or what ever the newspaper 
term is for it until we columnists finish our masterpieces 
— Sooooo as we newspaper men soy this is 30 until next 
week.
When you read this go to Church and you will feel bet
ter the rest of the day.

J.W A D E D U N C A N
Rea! Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
42  Years in the Panhandle

"iteUV 
b* away < week

----  va ra ilun. W a te «
Lots, Barracks, Buildings

i s a r d s« <m bu«lne«a 
return data.

8kellytownv _ __________________
#OR 1UÎTCT öF Igeane vacant building

in Taos, New Mexico. Suitable for

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Nice 5 room modern $5750. Furniture optionol. Hughes- 
Pltts Addition.
Nice 6 room home on Garland $9000. Furniture optional.
3 room house, eaet part of town, $6Q0 down, balance terms.
Lovely 6 room home 6n the h ill.............................*....... . 911.000
4 room modern S. Barnes $3150. Furniture optionol.
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, newly decorated N. Banks $6000 
Lovely 9 room home, double garage. Possession with sale.
2 room modern, Talley Addition. $900 will handle.
Nice 5 .room home, floor turnoc*, hardwood floors on N. 
West St............................................................................  $7650
t room furnished home, close In ............ ..............................  $10,600
6 room modern home. 2 lots ...... ............................................  $4600
4 nice duplexes, well located.

2 nice 6 room houses, 6 room duplex, comer lot 140x160 ft. on pave
ment. good business location. Priced for quick sale.
Lovely 4 bedroom home close, in rental In rear .................... $12,600
Dandy 3 bedroom home with 3 rentals in rear, oil nicely 
furnished. Well located. Priced right.
4 room modern home on Yeager ...... ....................................  12500
Down town oaf* fully equipped. Priced for quick **le.
Grocery store »2000 stock. »  room living quarters, good location. 
Priced right.
Two well established down town businesses, large Income. Priced right 

I  lots on N. Somerville, also some good business lots.
Have some good wheat and row-crop (arma.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

S'CS A PPK K C flk T tÖ
lorn Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
I l l — Lais

J. _ _ _ _ _ _ -----
by owner
____ and

«  " j o g «  th y .
Pré

voit SALE 76 toot east troni lot In 
block on Wllllaton. Ph, »61W.1300

Bill Finley, _______  _________
ì l i ” -Òw^Ltown Property
FOR SALK Building 24x40. Bids etnee

June 2nd. Inquire Wrinkle Drug 
Texas.

■  . _ . grocery store, hardware or 
auto 8uw>ly building or bowling 
alley. Contact Tao* Insurance 
Agency, Phone 101 P. O. Box Q 
Taos. New Mexico._______________

THRRE bedroom home under con 
struct ion In So ne-M<*Coy Addition. 
Completed by June 1st. J. O. Mc
Coy, Phone 817J.

1 16— Forms
"kOOO acre Autfeandle 

ranch, running water, good grass.
; Not stocked. Well located on

Many accidents happen 
thaTcr smatt

*  AND TH AT

A  complete checkup 
BEFORE

you start on your vacation wil 
most sensible money you'll 
trip. Our mechanics are in the 
Our work guaranteed.

IT'S WOOD IE'S 
308 W. Kingsmill

Ranches

ment, near _ ___  .__
$16.00 per acre. minerals 
session now. Collins 
Channtng, Texas.

tittuping point. ____
i, li minerals go. Pos. 

‘ Realty

Special on Acreage
Fifty-four acres just out of 
city limits $7500. Will take 
good car, truck or small 
house in trade. Call 1831.

117— Property to be moved
FOli SÀLtì large è room house, sw

eated in Pampa to be moved. Bon
nie W. Rowe, Phone 808 or 178, 203 
Rose Building,

SEAtLKD bid» will be accepted Until 
6 p.m. May 26th on 8 room modern 
house In Lefors. Texas to be moved 
Property of First Baptist Church. 
Contact Rev. Dan -Belts or J. R, 
Snarkman, Lefora.

MODERN 6 room house, garage and 
otit-building* for sale to be m 
unless, employed by Phillips.

P a i

oli
consider trade 
See G.; E. .Orti

overt
Will

«acci Griggs, Phflll
plant:Kt. 2. Box 333.

SEAtsKD Bids will he accepted until

property, 
Hips north

6 p.m. May 26th on 8 room modern 
“  cap to be 

Baptist 
Belt*, or J,

house in Le|ors, Texa^ to b« moved 
Property_of First Baptist Church,
Contact 
Snnrkmi 

FOR CHEAPER

Rev. Dan man. I^fors.
R.

and better
novlng call 2162.

H. P. HARRISON
»04 E. Frederick________  Psmps
Bids will be occepted on mov

ing these two buildings. One 
100 ft. one 168 ft. located 
ot Pampa Army Air Base to 
be moved ond set on founda
tion ot Recreation Pork. Con
tact Wade Thomasson, Ph 
1766.

f i o n x f t t s n r B h r  n s  w : w l k a
New houses to be moved.

House tor sale to be moved.
See

L. H. SULLINS 
320 West Kingsmill

121— Autom obiles
PÖR áAL$ 1936 ^ortl. Rsôondltioned 

motor, good Urea. Heady to ro. 
Price $276. Bklnner's Oarage. 702 
W, Foster. ♦

FOR SALK by owner l6dl Tont lac. 
607 Maple, Phong 692W.

Pursley Motors
'37 Plymouth 2-door, a clean little c o r ............
'37 De Soto, 2-door, almost new tires . . . . . .
'38 Dodge 2-door, radio and heater, new tires,
in town .......................................................... ..
'39 Chevrolet 4-door, new point, ready to go . .
'39 Pontioc 4-door, a good little car . . . . . . . .
'40 Dodge 4-door, vocation c a r ..........................$995.1
'46 Chevrolet 4-door, a one owner car, like new $19!
We also have 2 nearly new 1947 cars on hand well worth 
the money. They are fully equipped.
'47 Dodge 3-4 ton stoke p ick-up .............. $1595.00
'45 Dodge 2-ton stick, new motor, 5 speed transmission
100x20 tires ..........................................................  $1625.00 1
'42 Chevrolet 1-2 ton p ick-u p .......................... $1075.00
'42 International K-6, real n ic e ............ ..............$995.00
'40 Ford 1-2 ton pick-up, really c le a n .................$750.00

We have the cleanest selection 
Cars and Trucks in town 

Come in and Look Them Over
211 No. Balllard Phones 113 or 114

For quick sale! OnTy $400. 
1937 De Soto 4-door sedan 
See ot 1112 Duncan.

1141 ülAh9-4¡í>N ' I’ lymoulh Pick-up

032 S. Dwight._____________________
\VlLL TRAÍ1E good 1947 thevrolsl

for a clean 1942 Chevrolet or 
for Ford Convertible or 1942 Flaet- 
llne Chevrolet and differences. In- 
quire 14$S K. Francis, I464W.

For Sale by Owner -
1936 Chevrolet 2-door sedan, 

condition. Priced lovr. 400 8.
Meet end of Craven.

CALL 280 for Wrecker Service - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. FrOst

good
dray.

G AND G. MOTOR CO.
We buy sell and exchange can 

214 N Ballard___________ Phone 267
Rampa Garage & Salvage

1937 Chevrolet truck.
1936 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
1916 Ford tudor sedan.
1934 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
If we don't have It, w* oan get It. 
808 W. King-mill_________ Phone 1661
122— Trucki-Traller»
1946 Òab-over. with Hiutdle' taAk* atjd 

ft grain bed. .20,000 
Will Hen cheap. 621 8

actualRu«Jai
18 foot 
miles. V
sell. Cabin 0. __

Fo r  8ALR used Dodge ami Chevrolet 
panel truck«. These trucks are In 
good shape. Bee them at gunthlpc
Dairy Food«. 716 W, Foster,

FOR HALF 1940 Ford one ton pickup, 
New paint Job. new* motor new 
transmission. K. C. Barrett, $09 
N. Front, Phone 2148W,______

126—  Motorcycles
AtmtOKIZED 

Indian Motorcycle Sales A Servies 
733 East Frederte Phon» 21T8J
127— Accessorie*

FOR HALE 
NEW GOODYEAR Tires »00x16. 8-ply, 

Mud Grip »3». Tubes »7.60. 
DONALD CHEVROLET COMPANY 

JENNINGS, LO rlHIANA
KOI! SALK 
10-ply Uqodycar Tires 

»7.60. Ham« Mgs In MUD
CHEVROLET COMPANY 

......—  LOUISIANA!
WE W ILL BUY

the unused mileage In your old 
tlrs* on trade-in for

NEW GOODYEAR TtRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bros__NJI IV. Foster

G. C. STARK I. S. JAMESON
Phone 819-W Office Phone 2208

Room 3# Duncan Building
4 room modern, corner lot. Garage, Alcock St. $3150 
Term*. .
4 room on Zimmer, nice shode trees, oil fenced, mod-
ern, good garage. Terms ........................................ $4500
6 room N. Cuyler, close in nice home $6500. Term*.
5 1-2 Acris, 3 room house in Totley Addition.
Lovely 3 bedroom home, 2 baths, double garoge. Chris
tine St. Price reduced.. Term*.

YOU.R LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BEAT THE RENT MAN!
Four room house, some good chicken 
houses and 5 lots in Talley Addition. 
Price $3,500. Immediate possession.

LEE R. BANKS
1st National Bank Bldg.

 ̂ Phones 52 and 388 ' t

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1948 Cadillac "62" 4-door.
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
Two 1941 Chervolets.
1941 De Soto 4 passenger coupe.
1940 Ford 4 passenger coupe.
1939 Ford 2-door.

308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545
Across from Junior High

W HAT ARE YOU RIDING IN? HERE 
ARE SOME EXCELLENT BUYS . . .

1946 Chevrolet Fleetline Aero Sedan.
1940 Chevrolet 5 passenger coupé.
1939 Chevrolet Town Sedan.
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan.
1947 Dodge 1 ton dual wheel Pick-up 4500 miles,
1941 Dodge 1 ton dual wheel Pick-up, grain bed.
1940 Ford 1-2 ton Pick-up.

C. Gj MÉAD
421 S. Gillespie, Miami Highway, Ph. 73-W

LOOK WHAT WE HAVE!
SPECIAL SPECIAL

1947 Kaiser 4-Door 1947 Chevroolet 2-Door 
$1825.00 $2125.00

1934 Hudson 4-door
1937 Dodge 4-door •

* 1937 Chevrolet Coupe
1938 Ford Pickup
1939 Chevrolet Pickup
1939 Plymouth 2-door

1940 Chevrolet 2-door
1940 Pontiac 4-door
1941 Mercury 4-door *
1941 Pontiac 2-door
1940 Olds 2-door’ v

See, Try, Buy the New Kaiser qr Frazer 
Auiomobille at

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
700 West Foster

We Service All Makes of Automobiles 
Come In For A  Visit With Us

CARS WORTH THE MONEY
1946 Chrysler Windsor 4-door Sedan, 

low mileage.
1946 Dodge Custom 4-door Sedan. A  
clean car.
1941 Dodge 4-door.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH SERVICE 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Phone 346 315 W. Foster

SELECT YOUR CAR FROM THIS 
LISTING . .  .

1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1947 Jeep Station Wogon.
1946 Ford 2-door.
1942 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
Three 1940 Chevrolet 2-tk>ors.
1940 Chevrolet Coupe. • -
Two 1939 Chevroelt-4-doors.
Two 1938 Chevrolet 2-doors.

COLLUM & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

GOOD USED CARS . . .
1940 Ford Coupe, Radio, Heater.
1941 Ford 4-door, Radio, Heoter.
1939 Oldsmobile 2-door.
Model "A" 4-door, Radio, Heater.

TOY HULSE, 872 W. Foster

'..V: v i
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Jeanne Anderson 
Is TSC W  Graduate

Joanne Anderaoe, daughter of 
City Secretary and Mr*. R. K. 
Andernon, 132* Garland, win grad
uate May SI from Texes State
College for Women at Denton.

Miaa Anderaon, a speech major, 
has been active In college drama
tics. Her last appearance aa an 
actress was In a student presen
tation of “ The Women,”  about 
two weeks ago. She is a member 
of the Philomathla Chib and of 
the Collegiate Player's Guild.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will 
leave for Denton next Saturday 
to attend the commencement ex
ercises.

bunks and read Western s t o r y  
magazines while the faithful little 
guided missile zoomed eut t o 
round up the cattle in the south
40-mile pasture

A  housewife could send t h e m  
out to

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

away strange dogs, 
peddlers and annoying bill col
lectors, She wouldn’t have to miss 
her favorite soap opera by going 
out to look for “ junior." Any 
guided missile worth its f u e l

Nice quality, 
elastic all 
around, in 
colors of 

maixe, blue, 
tea rose and 

white.

Gotham Gold 
Stripe Nylon - 

Hose (slight ir
regulars) beau
tiful new sum

mer shades.
A ll sixes*

Fin« quality 
men's short 
sleeve sport 
shirts; assorted 
solid colors 
and patterns. 
All s ix e s ..........

would not only go sad find the 
rascal it would butt him in the 
rear until he came home.

These loyal mechanisms also 
could be used to call taxis on a 
rainy day, to protect banks against 
robbers, fight burglars and trail 
and' photograph errant husbands.

Of course there might be abuses 
at first. City wolves could sit 
at their windows and send the i 
innocent missile, out to whistle ] 
at pretty girls. The boss could 
have them wing around the office

Maw taka these new tangled 
guided missile»—the buzz bomb 
and rockets Every big country 
has Its scientists straining their 
gray matter blue trying to figure 
out ways to make them more 
deadly.

These t r a i n e d  e l e c t r i c  
boomerangs do promise to take a 
lot of exercise and hardship out 
of war. The top brass in all 
lands, the generals who reign in a 
swivel chair, the admirals whose 
deck is a desk, can push buttons 
all day in their offices and still 
get home for the cocktail hour.

The only combat equipment 
needed by the men who pushed 
the buttons * would be t h u m' b 
guards to save wear and tear o*l 
their pinkies.

Guided missiles are gadgets 
with a real peacetime future. Here 
are a  few  suggestions offhand:

First they must be made small 
enough to fit into a pocket and 
equipped with a radio telephone 
device.

Cowboys then would be inde
pendent of saddle sores. They could

El Dorado was the fabulous city 
of gold which early Spanish ex
ploy er* sought in South America.

William Pitt "the younger”  be
came prime minister of England 
at the age of 24.

checking up on tpe hired help. 
A Dodger fan might break up a 
critical baseball game by sending 
a missile out to snag a ninth 
inning flyball. Political Calendar

The Pamps New. has Men author 
I zed to present the names of the fnl- 
lowln, citizen, as Candidates for of
fices subject to the action - of the 
Democratic voter» in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 24. 1S4S. 
For County Sheriff!

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H. K YLE

For State Representative t 
122nd District—

GRAINGER M cILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KER8EY 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. “ Pat”  PATRICK 

For County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For County Treasurer:
| OLA GREGORY 
For Countv Attorney:

B. S. VIA 
JOHN F. STUDER 

¡For County commissioner: 
Precinct X—

ALVA G. KING 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. "Hank1

Men's Wash Pants
Fine quality, assorted t  A

colors. Ideal tor work or ▼ V  l U  
play. Can also be worn 
for dress. This is a sen- 
sational value at

CH ILD REN 'S ITEMS
One Dollar Values

% ■

Special Purchase Children's 
Sunsuits

In  assorted co lor, of bluo. whit# and  
inalxa. Embrotdorod design |  A A
on each. Reg. $1.98 v a lu e ...............I

John Bull 1« the English pro
totype of Uncle Sam.a  button and lie in their

C H ILD R EN 'S  DRESSES
V ary  flna quality  cool dottad swlas and  
l a w n . Aaaoriad co lo n  and 1.0 Chintz Brunch CO A TS

C H ILD R EN 'S  BLOUSES
In  m any d li io n n t  pattarna and aaaoriad 

trims. A ll  stees. Rag. f  A A
$1.98 valua ..................... . . . . .  I  > U U

(Downstairs Store)

SPECIALS COST MONEY Women's W hite Barefoot 
SAN D ALS

H igh  quality  construction $  Q O  
A ll  alias 4 t o »  ................

These are a ll nice 
summer tropicals — 
some are 100 per 
cent wool. You have j

« e l

a wide selection at \ 
Levine's.
• Blue * S9 I
•  Brown * 0W  Br*0,t<l‘l
_ _  •  Slims

l QK •  Stouts 7
**f -7 •  Regular«

Sizes 35 to 42

BREINING 
C. H. "Tead " BIGHAM 

Precinct 2—
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "B ill”  GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN W. COLE v  

Precinct 3- 
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable:
Precinct 1—

C. S. CLENDKNNEN
D. L, DAY 

Precinct 2—
C. M , TUCKER 
W. F. "B ill"  LANGLEY 
EARL LEWIS 

For Justice of too Peace, 
Precinct I t

E. A. VANCE 
W. V. HIX
A. C. THOMAS

- - When you buy an article at a greatly reduced 

price  you usually are getting inferior quality and 

would actually be saving money to buy the more ex

pansive article.

When we compound your prescription we are 

using the very best ingredients and yet our price is 

in keeping with our competitors.

Children's White Sandals
All-leather construction in  etna 1  Q C  
9 to 12. Reg. $2-98 v a lu e ............ . l a ^ t oN e w  shipment o f lace trim  p entlad. 

In m al se, blue, w hite and A  Q  — 

pink. A U  a lm a .................^ ß O C

Athletic Undershirts. . . . . . . . . .  • y-

M an's high quality, fine 1  r  

cotton knit. 9 f o r .. ........T I  a w

H IG H  Q U A L IT Y

MEN'S W ORK SOCKS
U. S. Army stand- A  $ 1 1

300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

Man's
W H IT E  T-SH IRTS

Sliee S -M -L . Reg. 99c Value.

MEN'S ZELA N  HATS
For work or dress; dark colors 
only. _ . _  _  *1 Aft

Men's Genuine 
Panama Straw Announcing:

W e are now agents for the beautiful lino of 
Comal Cottons —  baautiful new plaids in | 
luscious summer shades. ItQ e
36" wide, yard o n ly .................  1
Solid colors to match only 89c. Com a In and sea for your- I  
self w hat w onderfu l veluee these are— a product m ade j  
in Texas that is sura to please. 1

C H ILD R EN 'S  W H IT E
CO TTO N  PAN TIES

Sizes 2 to 6 only 
Special, p a i r .................

(Downstairs Rtorr)

HATS

Children's Seersucker 
Overalls

So coo l . .  . and easy to wash. 
Requires no ironing $1
assorted colors, only . . . .  «

(Dowwitelni Rtorr)

C LE A R A N C E

First Spring Stowing
Clean up rack of 

wom an's dreese*. 

mostly dark  color 

shantungs. R egu 

lar va lue up to 

$6.98. Special 

price

PEQUOT SHEETS
Big "N "  Sturdy; size 81x99 
Double bed size $'
type 140. Only ; . . . . . I
Colored Sheets $<
size 81x108 ...................   i
Colors of yellow, blue, p 
green and dusty rose.

Grculatss warmth la satire Iwest...Glvss warm floors.

Gat rid of driHy, old-typs Imatars. .  
A smofl paymtaf pats this amaziag

¡How Cases to match
Here Is your cháncateHera la your chenca to gat real, auto* 
matic furnace heat with warm floors 
-—in about the same price range as 
an ordinary home heater.
This 'hidden* fleer fumoca fits under
the floor, out of sight. Perfect system 
for 1-story homes, old and new. No 
basement needed.
Get big aevlnga new If you order 
before fall rush. Limited time. Don’t 
delay. See demonstration this w e e k .

NEW SHIPMENT -JU ST RECEIVED
ORGANDY Dofled Swiss BATISTE

’ tha boat from ceiling to floor— even in 
rooms. Puts warm comfort in the "yard-

"  »oee-»the important three feet above the 
whs**, jjeoptr 111*4

Models for Oil, 
Gas, or LP-Gas

Fine quallty .jpprrprjz^d  

colors of p in *  b lu e  and  

white. Ideal for baby  
dresses end sheer cool 
blouse«.

Perm anent finish. Colors 

o f pink, orchid, white, 

m alas end blue. 39 In. 

wide. ' \

36 In. w ide, co lon  of 

whito. malas, p ink and 

blue.

DOW NSTAIRS STORE

120 N . 
C u y le r

,ro/ off on this* 5 / 0  floor
C o le m o "

o if y°u ac

oieman

PAMPA
ARDWARE


